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Introduction

Purpose
Climate change and sustainable development
are strongly linked. The poor and least
developed countries are the most vulnerable,
and will be most adversely affected and also
the least able to cope with the impacts of
climate-related disasters. The United Nations
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 13 –
Climate Action – aims to strengthen every
country’s adaptive capacity and resilience to
climate change-related natural disasters and
hazards. It also aims to improve awarenessraising, education and institutional and
human capacity on mitigation, impact
reduction, early warning and adaptation to
climate change (MDG Monitor, 2016). Farmer
field schools (FFS) have long been used
to enhance critical thinking and informed
decision making by local communities
through testing innovative solutions to
improve production and livelihoods. The FFS
process empowers individuals, households
and communities with skills they can apply
to solving problems in production as well
as other broader challenges that confront
them such as those brought about by climate
change. FFS can make a major contribution

towards building rural communities’ adaptive
capacity for mitigating risks relating to impact
of climate change and achieving SDG 13 –
Climate Action.
The Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations (FAO) developed this
guidance note to assist FFS master trainers
and facilitators bring about climate change
adaptation in FFS. The guide provides key
information on how the climate is changing,
and how these changes are impacting the
agricultural (crops and livestock), aquaculture
and agroforestry systems of smallholder
farmers. The note provides guidance to FFS
practitioners so that they can better work with
individual farmers and communities – using a
“climate change lens” – in identifying, testing
and adapting new practices that respond
to changes and variability in local weather.
The guide is not intended as a textbook on
climate change but is prepared for easy
understanding of basic concepts of climate
change to support the interpretation of climate
information in specific farming contexts and
steps that FFS facilitators “must know” in
starting FFS programmes that respond to
climate change challenges.
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The guidance note will add to the repertoire
of knowledge of FFS master trainers and
facilitators on how to facilitate sessions with
communities and farmers to help them:

••understand how local farming systems are
exposed and sensitive to specific weather
threats;

••identify adaptive solutions, and assess

the requirements for utilizing these, to
strengthen their resilience to climate change
stresses;

••develop context-specific FFS programmes
(including field studies and special topics)
that respond to the challenges of climate
change they have identified;

••engage other farmers and the wider

community to work in a planned and
coordinated effort in addressing climate
change risks.

Ultimately, this guidance note has been
prepared to help FFS master trainers and
facilitators to design and implement FFS
programmes. The guidance note assists
master trainers and facilitators in facilitating
FFS and working with farmers to find solutions
to problems associated with climate change
impacts. We cannot prevent these impacts
from occurring, but we can assist those most
affected in finding innovative solutions to
lessen how or delay when these impacts are
felt, minimize trade-offs among adaptive
options they select and reduce greenhouse
gas emissions where possible, while making
production systems profitable and sustainable.

Content
After this introduction, outlining the purpose
and content of this guidance note, there are
nine brief additional chapters on the “must
know” concepts and contents to design and
implement an FFS integrating climate change.
The guidance note starts with some frequently
asked questions about climate change.
Chapter one introduces some basic concepts
of climate change. This is followed by a second
chapter introducing the language of climate
change that will help FFS master trainers
and facilitators to organize discussions with
farmers in identifying and testing adaptive
responses to climate change stresses. Chapter
three provides background information on
the major climate change processes and the
impact that these processes are having on
farming (agriculture, aquaculture and forestry)
systems worldwide. Master trainers and
facilitators may see some of these impacts
in the systems used by farmers that they
work with. Chapter four provides an overview
of the steps in integrating climate change
adaptation in FFS. Chapter five presents a
series of exercises for conducting a community
baseline vulnerability assessment of farmers’
production systems. These exercises will help
master trainers and facilitators to develop and
adapt the programme of the FFS in response
to local conditions; identifying topics for field
studies and special topics – those areas where
adaptation efforts are most needed. The sixth
chapter introduces some general adaptation
strategies, and a list of field studies and special
topic options in Annex A and B, supported by
a list of resources for technical information
in Annex C. Case studies on real situations
are provided for the field studies and special
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topics, where these are available, to give FFS
master trainers and facilitators an idea of how
these really worked with farmers in the FFS
setting. FFS master trainers and facilitators
may already be familiar with some of the field
study and special topic examples but may still
find these useful in working with farmers to
test responses to climate change stresses –
especially using a “climate change lens”.
Chapter seven briefly mentions the potential of
agriculture (crops and livestock), aquaculture
and agroforestry to reduce greenhouse gases
(GHG) and prevent further climate change
from happening. The eighth chapter provides
ideas on how to get communities together in
an ongoing participatory process of building
climate-resilient sustainable agricultural

systems through community-based adaptation
plans. Chapter nine introduces the concept of
the monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL)
process in FFS integrating climate change
adaptation.
Annex A provides additional baseline
assessment exercises that may prove useful
in a different context. A selection of example
adaptation field studies and supportive
special topics are presented in Annex B.
Annex C contains links to a range of technical
background resources on other field study
and special topic issues, as well as supportive
documentation and videos. References used
in preparing this document are included in the
Bibliography.
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Master trainers and facilitators
are encouraged to adapt the
ideas in this guide and create
exciting learning opportunities
for farmers and communities
in FFS programmes that
address challenges brought
about by climate change while
increasing productivity, improving
livelihoods, and reducing
greenhouse gas emissions.
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Frequently asked
questions about
climate change
What is the difference between climate change and global warming?
“Climate change” refers to a range of changes happening to the planet’s weather system, including global warming.
Examples of climate change are rising temperatures, changing rainfall patterns and shift in the timing and length of
the growing season, changes in the frequency and severity of storms among many others. These changes are the
result of warming caused by human activities that release heat-trapping gases into the atmosphere.
“Global warming” is the long-term warming of the planet. Since the end of the nineteenth century, and especially
since the late 1970s, there has been a well-documented steady increase in global temperatures. The average global
temperature in 2020 was 1.2 °C warmer than at the end of the nineteenth century.
Source: NASA, 2020a.
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/12/ whats-the-difference-between-climate-change-and-global-warming

Is the Sun causing global warming?
No. The Sun is not the cause of the warming trend observed BUT it does influence the Earth’s climate. Global warming
is caused by the accumulation of heat-trapping gases, not by the Sun becoming hotter.
Source: NASA, 2020b.
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/14/is-the-sun-causing-global-warming

What causes global warming?
Water vapour and certain gases in the atmosphere, like carbon dioxide, occur naturally. Together they help trap the
Sun’s energy that provides enough warmth for life on Earth as we know it to survive.
Human activities, such as burning of fossil fuels (coal, natural gas and oil) release vast quantities of additional carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere. The clearing of forests and agricultural production (e.g. raising livestock) also release
carbon dioxide and methane gases. These and other activities cause higher concentrations of greenhouse gases in
the atmosphere trapping more heat and leading to an increase in global temperatures.
Source: EESI, 2020a.
https://www.eesi.org/climate-change-FAQ#what-causes-global-warming
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What is the greenhouse effect?
Important “greenhouse gases” from the agricultural sector include: carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide.
The greenhouse effect is the way in which these “greenhouse gases” trap heat, close to the surface of the Earth
like a blanket wrapped around the planet.
Greenhouse gases exist naturally in the atmosphere and make the conditions right for life to survive on Earth. However,
human activities have been causing more heat to be trapped in the atmosphere causing temperatures to rise.
Source: NASA, 2020c.
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/19/what-is-the-greenhouse-effect

Is the ocean continuing to warm?
Yes, the ocean is continuing to warm. The oceans have absorbed approximately 93 percent of the additional heat
trapped by GHGs. The year 2020 was the warmest ever measured to date for the global ocean, the last five years the
warmest five-year period, the last decade the warmest decade ever recorded.
Source: NASA, 2020d.
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/53/is-the-ocean-continuing-to-warm

Has Earth continued to warm since 1998?
Yes, while 1998 was exceptionally hot, the earth has continued to warm. As with ocean temperatures, the most recent
five years (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019 and 2020) of combined global land and sea temperatures are the warmest five years
ever measured, the past decade (2010–2019) the warmest decade ever measured. For the past 44 consecutive years,
every year since 1977, the average global temperature has been above the twentieth century average.
Source: NASA, 2020d.
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/46/has-earth-continued-to-warm-since-1998

Carbon dioxide or CO2 is
produced from many
sources and it is the most
common GHG resulting
from the burning of fossil
fuels and biomass in
agricultural production.
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Methane is a more powerful greenhouse
gas than carbon dioxide because it has
much higher heat-trapping ability. In
agriculture, methane emissions result
from livestock’s digestive process,
manure, flooded rice fields and other
agricultural practices.

Frequently asked questions about climate change

Nitrous oxide is another important greenhouse gas that absorbs radiation
and traps heat in the atmosphere. In agriculture, the use of nitrogenbased synthetic fertilizers for intensive production produces nitrous
oxide from agricultural soils. Nitrous oxide is also produced by microbes in
soils under natural vegetation and in the oceans.

What is ocean acidification?
When carbon dioxide is released into the atmosphere around 30 percent of it is absorbed by the ocean changing the
ocean’s chemical composition. Over time the pH value of the water has turned from slightly basic to more neutral.
Although it does not become truly acidic, the change is called ocean acidification. The ocean’s acidity level has
increased about 30 percent. The change affects marine ecosystems.
Source: EESI, 2020b.
https://www.eesi.org/climate-change-FAQ#ocean-acidification

What does global warming have to do with severe weather, like droughts and storms?
The severity and likelihood of extreme events such as storms, floods, droughts and heatwaves increase with an
increase in global temperatures. A warming climate results in changes to large-scale rainfall patterns that can led
to periodic droughts. A warmer climate also results in more evaporation, and more moisture held in the atmosphere,
leading to more frequent and stronger storms.
Source: EESI, 2020c.
https://www.eesi.org/climate-change-FAQ#global-warming-severe-weather

What does global warming have to do with rising sea levels?
Global warming causes sea levels to rise in two ways. First, as water heats up, it expands and causes the ocean to
take up more space causing sea levels to rise. Second, glaciers and ice sheets in the Arctic and Antarctic are melting
due to hot summers, warm winters and longer melting seasons. Initially, sea level rise was driven by the increase in
ocean volume due to warming, recently however, the melting of glaciers and ice sheets in Greenland and the Antarctic
has begun to dominate. There is sufficient water in frozen ice for sea levels to rise over 80 m.
Source: EESI, 2020d.
https://www.eesi.org/climate-change-FAQ#rising-sea-levels
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Which is a bigger methane source: cow belching or cow flatulence?
The cow’s belching, as a result of its digestive process, is a bigger methane source. Roughly 90 percent is
expelled through belching. When the cow’s digestive system converts sugars into simple molecules so that it
can be absorbed, methane is produced as a by-product. Some methane is also released from cow’s manure as it
decomposes.
Source: NASA, 2020e.
https://climate.nasa.gov/faq/33/which-is-a-bigger-methane-source-cow-belching-or-cow-flatulence

How do paddy fields contribute to global warming?
Wetland rice paddy fields are one of the most important sources of greenhouse gases, contributing about 10 percent
of global methane emissions each year. The methane is produced through the decay of organic matter in the
absence of oxygen, in continuously flooded fields. Paddy fields also emit nitrous oxide that is produced by microbes
in soils that are frequently wetted and dried. The use of nitrogen-based synthetic fertilizers for intensive production
also produces nitrous oxide from agricultural soils.
Sources: IPCC, 1996; Sheridan, 2018.
https://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/gl/guidelin/ch4ref5.pdf
https://phys.org/news/2018-09-nitrous-oxide-emissions-rice-farms.html

What is carbon sequestration?
The process by which carbon dioxide is removed from the atmosphere and stored is called carbon sequestration.
Plants and trees, oceans and the soil remove and store carbon dioxide from the atmosphere through biological
and physical processes. On land, the most important of these processes is photosynthesis, where plants and
trees use carbon dioxide in making new plant material – leaves, stems and roots. When plants die, these materials
decompose, with much of the carbon becoming incorporated into the soil where it can remain until the soils are
disturbed, such as through ploughing.
Source: Selin, 2011.
https://www.britannica.com/technology/carbon-sequestration
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1.1 What is

climate change?

Climate change refers to significant, long-term
changes in weather conditions affecting the
entire planet.

1.2 What is causing the

climate to change?

Human activities – clearing forests and
peatlands for timber, fuel and agricultural land;
burning fossil fuels (coal, gas, oil); agriculture
and industrial processes – in addition to natural
internal processes (e.g. respiration and volcano
eruptions) – result in vast amounts of carbon
dioxide (CO2) and other important gases being

released into the atmosphere. Together, these
are commonly referred to as “greenhouse
gases.” The name comes from their effect in
the atmosphere, as shown in the diagram below
where they trap the Sun’s energy in the Earth’s
atmosphere, preventing it from escaping back
into space, in much the same way that the glass
roof of a greenhouse allows sunlight to enter
but traps the Sun’s heat inside.
The story of climate change is largely a story
of the carbon cycle: the movement of carbon
between different forms – in the atmosphere, in
the oceans and on land – and back again. Much
of the movement and storage of carbon would
not be possible without plants. As noted above,
the major sources of CO2 are the burning of
fossil fuels (stored carbon from ancient plants)
and the clearing of forests for timber, fuel and

Figure 1: The climate system

CRYOSPHERE

ATMOSPHERE

Snow cover

Temperature

Ice cover

Humidity, clouds, and winds
Precipitation
Atmospheric trace gas and
aerosol distribution

LAND
Temperature
Soil moisture
Fauna and flora

OCEANS
Temperature
Currents
Salinity
Marine biota

Source: Adapted from https://www.researchgate.net/publication/242569897_The_Partnership_of_Weather_and_Air_Quality_An_Essay
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Figure 2: The greenhouse effect
SOME HEAT ESCAPES INTO SPACE

2
CLOUD
THE SUN’S RAYS
WARM THE EARTH

3

SOME HEAT TRAPPED BY
GREENHOUSE GASES
TRAVELS BACK TO EARTH

ATMOSPHERE

Source: Adapted from https://www.bradford.gov.uk/environment/climate-change/what-is-climate-change-and-how-will-it-affect-the-uk

agricultural land. The second most important
greenhouse gas is methane, over half of which
is released through irrigated rice production
and from livestock digestion and manure. Both
directly or indirectly involve plants. As shown
in Figure 3 (p.12), though there are many ways
of releasing carbon into the atmosphere as a
gas, there are two principal ways that carbon is
taken out of the atmosphere.
The most important way in which CO2 is
removed from the atmosphere involves
the world’s oceans and a set of processes
through which CO2 is absorbed at the sea
surface. When it moves from the atmosphere
to the ocean, CO2 is chemically dissolved into
the sea water. Part of this absorbed CO2 is
directly used by phytoplankton, microscopic
organisms that carry out photosynthesis
just as land-based plants do; absorbing CO2
and converting it into plant material. When
these organisms die, their bodies sink to
the bottom of the ocean, where they can
become buried and over millions of years are
transformed into oil and gas. Another part

of the CO2 dissolved in sea water combines
with calcium and is used by other organisms
(clams, coral, crabs, lobsters and oysters)
to build their shells. When these creatures
die, their shells are deposited on the sea
floor, eventually becoming transformed into
limestone that can store the carbon for tens
of millions of years. Yet another portion of
the CO2 that enters the oceans remains in the
sea water, where it may stay for hundreds
of years before being re-released into the
atmosphere. The other process through
which CO2 is removed from the atmosphere is
photosynthesis involving land-based plants –
the unique ability of plants to use energy from
the Sun to covert CO2, water and soil nutrients
into plant tissue. Together these processes
remove roughly half of the CO2 that we release
into the atmosphere each year through the
burning of fossil fuels.
Agriculture is a key contributor to the release
of carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide.
Overall, agricultural activities and the global
food system are responsible for roughly one-
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Figure 3: The carbon cycle
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third of the total greenhouse gas emissions. In
other words, the very act of feeding ourselves
is causing much of the climate change
problem. As will be discussed in later chapters,
agricultural practices can also provide some
of the solution by removing CO2 from the
atmosphere.

1.3 How is the

climate changing?

Greenhouse gases in the atmosphere, trapping
the Sun’s energy, are slowly heating the Earth’s
surface causing changes in the local weather
and the global climate. Fortunately, oceans
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cover 71 percent of the Earth’s surface, and they
absorb over 90 percent of the additional heat.
The oceans are massive, so they warm slowly,
thus protecting the planet from experiencing
even more rapid rises in average temperatures.
Once absorbed, however, this heat is not lost.
It simply takes longer for the effects to be felt.
Scientists have calculated that it takes about
40 years for all of the additional energy trapped
by greenhouse gases, most of it stored in the
oceans, to affect air temperatures. This means
that the rise in average temperatures that
we are now experiencing in the 2020s is due
to greenhouse gas emissions that occurred
in the 1980s. The increase in temperatures
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Figure 4: Global warming consequences
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brings about a variety of consequences
such as melting glaciers, rising sea level,
more heatwaves and stronger storms (see
illustration.) These effects will continue long
into the future, and will increase as long as we
continue to release more greenhouse gases.
Once released into the atmosphere, the
additional CO2 remains there for a very long
time and will continue to hold in the Sun’s
energy. Scientists generally believe that
50 percent of the additional CO2 leaves the
atmosphere within 30 years of being released,
30 percent will stay in the atmosphere for
100 to 300 years, and 20 percent will linger for
over 1 000 years. The combined effect of the
length of time that additional CO2 stays in the
atmosphere and the warming of the massive

volume of water in the world’s oceans means
that up to 40 percent of the global warming
caused by greenhouse gases already released
will continue for thousands of years. In other
words, global warming is very serious and is
essentially permanent, and requires us all to
take urgent actions to reduce the release of
more greenhouse gases.
As a result of the changes already set in
motion, we will need to learn to live with and
continue to adapt to the impacts of climate
change during our lifetimes. The additional
heat that is being trapped in the atmosphere
causes several changes to our climate. These
changes are commonly divided between what
are called slow-onset and extreme events.
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1.4 Slow-onset

Figure 5: A scene after heavy rains

climate change

Slow-onset changes to the climate are those
that occur gradually. The first and most
important slow-onset change in the climate is
the increase in average global temperatures
over land and sea surfaces.
As air temperatures continue to rise, two
important things happen. First, evaporation
of moisture from soil and bodies of water
(oceans, lakes and rivers) increases.
Second, the warmer air becomes the more
moisture it can hold compared to cooler air.
For each 1 °C of temperature rise, the amount
of moisture that can be held in the atmosphere
increases by 7 percent. Combined, these
two forces – more evaporation and the air’s
capacity to hold more moisture – lead to
increasing amounts of water moving through
the global climate system. That means overall
more rainfall. The increase in rainfall, however,
is not evenly distributed – neither where it

Source: Adapted from https://www.ekshiksha.org.in/chapter/104/
water.html

falls nor when it falls. It is predicted that those
areas that are already dry may become drier,
and those with abundant rainfall may get
more. FFS master trainers and facilitators
might have noticed, when rain does fall, its
distribution is beginning to change, with rainy
seasons starting earlier or later, and ending
earlier or later, with at times more of the rain
falling in large storm events and longer dry
spells between rainfalls at other times.
Ocean levels have risen more than 20 cm over
the past century, and they are expected to rise

Figure 6: Rising sea levels

GREENHOUSE GASES

OCEAN LEVEL RISES DUE TO
MELTING ICE AND THERMAL EXPANSION
Source: Adapted from https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Sea-level-rise_scheme.svg
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THE INCREASE IN
AIR AND OCEAN
TEMPERATURES
MELTS GLACIERS,
ICE CAPS AND
SEA ICE.
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much more, and more quickly, in the future as
the effects of global warming increase. The
increase in air and ocean temperatures is also
melting the world’s glaciers, ice caps and sea
ice. Future sea level rise will increasingly be
the result of melting sea and land ice. Rapid
melting of sea ice in the Arctic and the collapse
of important ice fields in Greenland and the
Antarctic have the potential to increase sea
levels by an additional half metre by 2050, and
potentially several metres by the end of the
century. The addition of these huge volumes
of water to the world’s oceans will result in the
gradual inundation of islands and increased
flooding of coastal areas. Melting glaciers will
also affect the timing and amount of runoff
flowing into important river systems on which
some countries depend for their water supply.

1.5 Extreme events
As the name suggests, extreme events have
to do with excesses – too much or too little
– in basic weather conditions that occur over
short periods of time. Changes in the severity
and frequency of extreme events are related
to slow-onset changes in the climate. For
example, in addition to the slow onset of rising
global temperatures, the number of extremely
hot days and heatwaves is also increasing,
and they are lasting longer and reaching higher
temperatures. In parts of Africa, it is predicted
that by 2100 average temperatures may be
higher than the extreme temperatures of the
past, and that heatwaves that once occurred
on average every 20 years may occur every two
years. As ocean temperatures increase and the
air warms, holding more moisture, conditions
are ripe for the formation of large cyclones and
hurricanes, leading to flooding and damaging

1

Figure 7: Floods – a scene after heavy rains

2
3
Source: Adapted from https://www.ekshiksha.org.in/chapter/104/
water.html

winds when the storms hit land. Some of these
extreme storms have almost unimaginable
power. Take, for example, Hurricane Mitch,
which hit Central America in 1998. Over a few
days, the storm produced over 1.2 m of rainfall
in some areas, causing over 18 000 deaths and
USD 6 billion in damages. In 2015, Hurricane
Patricia formed over the eastern Pacific, with
wind speeds recorded of over 320 km/h, the
strongest storm ever measured. Depending
on their location, some master trainers and
facilitators may already have experienced these
extreme storm events. Since the 1970s, the
power and duration of these tropical storms have
increased, a trend that is expected to continue.
In other areas, increasing temperatures and
changes to rainfall patterns over inland areas
have led to more dry spells and droughts.
Globally, the land area affected by drought
has increased by 50 percent since the 1960s.
Higher temperatures, more evaporation,
and more frequent dry spells and droughts
also cause vegetation to dry. As a result, the
number of bush and forest fires has also
increased. In total, the number of extreme
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events recorded globally each year is rising,
making the world a more chaotic and more
challenging environment for agriculture
(crops and livestock), aquaculture/fisheries
and agroforestry/forestry systems.

1.6 Key ideas
Our knowledge of climate change is growing
rapidly as new information becomes available.
Nevertheless, many basic facts are well
understood. The following are some key things
that we know about climate change:

••Climate change is a natural process driven
by Earth system changes and forcings.
However, human activities have created
an additional external forcing that has
exacerbated the rate of GHG emission and
resultant climate change.

••Climate change has always happened and the

©Stefano Mondovì

impacts are increasing. Humans have pushed
the rate of change to unprecedented levels
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especially in the context of the vulnerability of
humans and other species to climate.

••Climate change is so long-lasting that it is

essentially permanent, in terms of human
lifetimes. The impacts will last well beyond
our lifetimes. At least 40 generations will
pass before the current effects of climate
change will disappear, and that is only if we
stop emitting all greenhouse gases now.

••Climate change includes both changes that

are slow in appearing (slow-onset) and
changes in the frequency and intensity of
rapidly occurring extreme events. Individually
and in combination, these impacts will affect
different locations at different times.

••Multiple changes are occurring at the same

time. Because of the forces behind the various
events – rising temperatures and changes to
patterns of rainfall – some changes may seem
incompatible with one another, such as more
frequent floods occurring while the average
annual rainfall is declining.

2

The language of
climate change
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T

his chapter of the guidance note
introduces some common concepts
regarding climate change. These
concepts will be helpful in working with
farmers and communities to identify how
their agricultural activities are vulnerable to
climate change, what can be done to help
them reduce causes of climate change and to
adapt to new weather patterns.
When working with a community, it is
important to help members understand that
they can both adapt their practices in response
to and anticipation of changes in the climate.
In addition it is essential to help prevent further
climate change by selecting practices that
reduce the release of additional greenhouse
gases and remove from the atmosphere some
of those already released – this process
is called mitigation. A brief description of
mitigation actions in agriculture, livestock

production and agroforestry is introduced in a
later chapter.
The intent of this guidance note is to assist
FFS master trainers and facilitators in working
with farmers and communities to reduce the
vulnerability of the farming systems to the
damaging impacts of climate change through
the process of adaptation. To identify the
most appropriate adaptive options it is first
necessary for the community to understand
how vulnerable their current production
system is to changes in the weather.
Vulnerability depends on the level of risk
that the community might experience from a
particular type of change (its exposure), how
much that change would influence the system
(its sensitivity), and the community’s ability to
adjust the system in response to that change
(adaptive capacity). One way to think
about this process is the following:

Agricultural system vulnerability = (exposure × sensitivity) − adaptive capacity

F

or example, if a family grows rice in a
valley bottom that is starting to have
higher floods that submerge their rice
plants every three to four years for the first
time in memory, the farm’s exposure to climate
change damage is increasing, resulting in
yields that in flood years are less than half
of past yields. Most rice varieties will die if
completely submerged for more than a few
days, so they are sensitive to deep flooding.
When the family adopts a new rice variety
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that can tolerate being submerged, the family
can reduce its sensitivity to the new pattern
of flooding by making an adaptation to their
farming practices.
Exposure to climate change threats refers
to the various direct and indirect effects of
changes in temperature and rainfall. For
example, drought and high temperatures can
directly reduce crop yields or affect animal
health. Climate change may also indirectly
affect crop yields or livestock productivity by
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Figure 8: Climate change
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Key terms for climate change adaptation
Climate change adaption is the process
of adjusting to current or expected future
changes in the climate.

Sensitivity is the degree to which an activity
or community is affected by climate-related
stresses, when they occur.

Climate change stressors include changes
to the concentration of carbon dioxide (CO2),
methane (CH4) and other important gases in
the atmosphere (see subchapters 1.2 and 1.3
in the earlier chapter on Basics of Climate
Change), the gradual increase in land and sea
surface temperatures, and the impact this
warming has on rainfall patterns and intensity,
sea level rise and changes to the frequency
of extreme weather events, such as storms,
heatwaves and flooding.

Adaptive capacity is the ability of a household
or community to adjust to climate change –
including weather variability and extremes
– to avoid or reduce potential damage, to cope
with the consequences and to take advantage
of new opportunities.

Exposure to climate change stressors is
related to geographic location and timing.
For example, inland communities in semiarid regions may be exposed to drought,
while coastal communities will have higher
exposure to strong storms during the cyclone
or hurricane season.

3

5
6

Vulnerability is the degree to which a farming
system is susceptible to or unable to cope
with the adverse effects of climate change.
Vulnerability depends on the type, severity and
speed of climate change and variation to which
a system is exposed, its sensitivity and the
capacity of those managing the system to adapt.
Source: IPCC, 2007.
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Figure 9: Reducing sensitivity by using flood tolerant varieties

FLOOD-TOLERANT VARIETY

NON FLOOD-TOLERANT VARIETY

From coffee to chocolate
For a decade, a farmer has worked to increase
shade on his small Arabica coffee plot, but the
shade is no longer enough to reduce the impact
of rising temperatures on this cool-weather
plant, which prefers temperatures of 16 °C to
24 °C. Now the farmer is gradually replacing his
aging coffee plants with cacao, which prefers
warmer weather (18 °C to 32 °C). The farmer
could not overcome his farm’s vulnerability to
higher temperatures because of its exposure,
caused by its position at a lower elevation, and
coffee’s sensitivity to higher temperatures. By
making a transition to a different cash crop, he is
adapting his farming system and learning to live
with the effects of climate change.
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influencing the types and number of pests
and diseases that can injure or kill crops and
animals. These concepts, direct and indirect
impacts of climate change, as well as slowonset and extreme weather events, will be
important for working with farmers. Each
concept is discussed in more detail in the next
chapter of this guide.
Sensitivity to the effects of climate change is
the degree to which a farming activity or an
entire production system is affected. Take,
for example, a 60-year-old farmer who plants
maize. She has seen a drying trend in the
weather over the past 20 years. Her yields
have fallen even though she started planting
a variety that is less sensitive to dry weather.
She can grow only sorghum now, which is
less sensitive to dry spells than maize. Her
neighbour had savings and was able to invest
in a pond and irrigation equipment and can still

The language of climate change
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Figure 10: Reducing sensitivity by shifting to other crops

2
3
4
grow maize even in the driest of years. Unlike
her neighbour, the 60-year-old farmer faces
economic scarcity as well as water scarcity
because she lacks the funds for the water
storage and basic irrigation equipment that her
neighbour has – so her production is lower, her
adaptive capacity is less, and her vulnerability
is greater. Smallholder farm families producing
under rainfed conditions who are experiencing
drying trends may be unable to adapt to the
impacts of climate change through technical
improvements alone.
Adaptive capacity depends on many factors
other than technical practices, which are the
focus of this guide. In addition to technologies
and management practices, adaptation also
depends on whether:

••The farmer is aware that patterns of weather
– the climate – have changed or are likely to
change and that she/he needs to adapt.

••The farm family has enough people to do

5

the work needed to make changes and
adopt new farming practices.

••The farm family has the opportunity to

access non-farm income (e.g. through
employment or social protection) to decrease
its sensitivity in case shocks are experienced.

••

The farm family has (access to) money and
other resources to invest in making changes.

••The farm family or group has ownership or

control over key resources (e.g. land, inputs)
necessary to make changes.

••The community is willing to work together to

6
7

make the necessary changes that improve
all of their lives at difference scales.

••The community receives government support
services, such as extension services, early
warning systems and social protection.
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••They live in a country that has agricultural

policies and strategies in place to increase
national climate change resilience.

••Research and extension services support

adaptation, especially for rainfed farming.

••Social and economic systems support fair
access by women and men to water and
land, education and information, financial
services and infrastructure.

©Stefano Mondovì

The activities shared in this guide are
meant to give ideas on how to design an
FFS programme to help farmers to improve
their mitigation practices and adaptive
capacities – reducing the negative impacts
of climate change and improving farmers’
ability to recover from them more quickly.
FFS master trainers and facilitators are
encouraged to be creative and adapt or
design their own activities based on what will
work in their locations.
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Climate change is an unending
process – it is not a single problem,
with a single solution – farmers
will need to continually test new
responses to new challenges, learning
from the experience each time.

It is important to understand, however, that
farmers and communities may not be able to
overcome all of the vulnerabilities that climate
change causes. Farm families must also learn to
live with the changes that climate change brings,
and to make important decisions about their
future. It is important to help farmers understand
that climate change is an unending process – it
is not a single problem, with a single solution –
and that farmers will need to continually test new

The language of climate change

responses to new challenges, learning from the
experience each time.
As weather conditions continue to change,
the adaptive practices (e.g. new species,
modifications to the production environment
or management practices) that respond best
to these conditions will also change. In other
words, each new practice will provide some
relief or offer a limited “window of opportunity”
in response to the changing weather patterns,
but there are always limits. No technology or
practice is superior under all conditions. The
size of the “window” will be determined by the
range of environmental conditions to which the
practice responds.

1

“Climate” and “weather”
These are often used interchangeably, but this
is not correct – each refers to conditions and
behaviour of the atmosphere over a different
period of time. Weather is what is happening,
now, today, yesterday, this season or over
the past few years – the temperature, cloud
cover, humidity, wind direction and speed, and
rainfall. Climate refers to average weather
conditions over a longer period of time,
generally a period of 30 years or more, and
how the atmosphere has behaved, on average,
over this time period.
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Determining the best moment to change
from one adaptive practice to the next – the
switching point – will be farmers’ most difficult
challenge. Depending on the practice, changing
too early may put the farmer at a disadvantage
with a less productive enterprise or less
valuable crop. Waiting too long can result in
needless loss. Deciding when to switch is an
important, but difficult decision. Because of
local conditions, household resources and

personal preferences, individual households
and communities will likely make adaptive
changes at different times. The suggested
approach to assessing local climate change
impacts, and the field studies/special topics
offered in later chapters of this guide, will help
farmers identify appropriate moments to switch
from one adaptive practice to the next.
There are several pillars of adaptation to
keep in mind when working with farmers.
One is diversification. The diversification of
farm activities provides two types of adaptive
benefits. The first is based on the difference in
vulnerabilities associated with each activity, or
crop. For example, every crop – in fact every
variety – has different sensitivities to the same
environmental stresses. By simply planting
different varieties, different crops, increasing
the number and types of agricultural and
non-agricultural activities – diversifying
their farming system – farmers can greatly
reduce their vulnerability to climate change
stresses when they do occur. The second type
of benefit that comes from diversification are
those associated with the direct interactions
between crops and other species. For example,
the planting of trees within agricultural fields
– agroforestry – can reduce the effects of
drying winds when crops are already moisture
stressed due to low rainfall, as well as
providing shade when crops are suffering from
heat stress. As will be described in later parts
of this guide, these benefits of diversification
are found in nearly all agroforestry,
intercropping and livestock–crop associations
and others activities, such as raising fish.
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Climate change
impacts on agriculture,
aquaculture and
agroforestry systems
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T

he impacts of climate change
discussed in the previous chapters –
the slow onset of rising global
temperatures and related changes to rainfall
amounts and distribution, and the increased
frequency and severity of extreme events – are
affecting the basic environmental conditions
on which every living thing on the planet
depends. Every species – tree, plant, animal,
fish – prospers under certain environmental
conditions, can tolerate others and will perish
beyond some limit. Agricultural species
are no different. Some of the impacts –
temperature and rainfall – directly affect plant
and animal growth, health and reproduction.
Other impacts are indirect in their influence,
leading to changes in the populations and
distribution of pests, pollinators and the
outbreak of diseases, as well as changes
in the productivity, nutritional content and
distribution of crop and forage species.

In general, crops and animals are most
sensitive to weather-related stresses when
they are very young, during their reproductive
period (flowering, laying), and when grain
or fruit is forming, or livestock are lactating.
For example, if, after germination, young
seedlings experience a gap in rainfall for a
week or more in hot environments, many will
likely perish, even though most adult plants,
having well-established root systems, will
be able to survive. Some tree, crop, fish and
animal species are more tolerant – or less
susceptible – than others to certain types
of stresses. There are, however, no super
species that are unaffected by all of the
weather stresses.
Chapters 3.1 and 3.2 present some of the
important direct and indirect general effects
that changes in the weather are having on
production systems.

Variability and change
Both weather patterns and
longer-term climate conditions
are variable, and both can
change. Variability in weather
is what we are used to – the
natural difference between what
normally happens (the average)
and what actually happens.
Some areas, particularly those
in dry environments, have more
variable weather conditions
than others. Variation can be
observed over different periods of
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time – between days, months or
years. For example, the difference
between the temperature today
and the average temperature on
this date over the past 30 years;
the amount of rainfall received
this month, and the amount
of rainfall received on average
during this month; when the rains
begin, how long they last and the
amount of rainfall received this
season versus long-term average
seasonal conditions.

Change is what we must become
used to, the trend in average
conditions over time in one
direction or another – rising
temperatures, increasing or
decreasing rainfall, earlier or
later start of the rains, shorter or
longer rainy seasons, more or less
total rainfall received. There will
always be variability with changing
conditions. With climate change,
the amount of variability itself will
increase in many locations.

Climate change impacts on agriculture, aquaculture and agroforestry systems

3.1 Direct effects
Rising average temperatures
Higher air and water temperatures have many
direct impacts on tree, crop, fish and animal
species. As the oceans have warmed, the
stocks of most marine species have begun to
move towards the North and South Poles at a
rate of 30–50 km per year in search of cooler
water. In coastal areas and river systems,
harmful algae blooms that produce toxins can
occur more frequently as water temperatures
rise. The toxins can stress or kill fish and other
species using the water source for drinking.
More abundant plant life in waterbodies, and
warmer water itself, reduce oxygen levels
needed by fish to thrive and survive. Warmer
waters also increase fish vulnerability to
parasites and diseases.
On land one of the most important general
impacts of rising average temperature on
plants is that they mature more quickly.

The faster plants mature, the less time they
spend in each stage of their development,
including the reproduction stage. A shorter
flowering period can result in less successful
fertilization and lower yields. All plants have
limits to the temperatures that they can
tolerate (high and low). Once these limits are
passed, yields of specific varieties and crops
begin to decline, and ultimately the crops will
no longer be able to be grown. Similarly, under
higher temperatures livestock and poultry can
become heat-stressed, resulting in reduced
feed intake, lower reproduction, slower growth,
less milk production or fewer, smaller eggs,
and changes in meat quality.

1
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Increasing night-time temperatures
The increase in average temperatures is
due mainly to the more rapid increase in
temperatures at night. Higher night-time
temperatures affect crop species in many
ways. One of the most important is through
increasing plant respiration (plants breathe,

5
6

Figure 11: Impacts of climate change

7
8
Source: Adapted from https://thefinancialexpress.com.bd/views/impacts-of-climate-change-on-mental-health-of-farmers-1511707679
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just as we do). Plant respiration occurs day
and night, and as temperatures rise, plants’
use of stored energy also rises. At night, after
the sun has set and plants are no longer
storing energy (through photosynthesis), high
temperatures lead to the consumption of larger
amounts of plants’ energy created during
the day. In rice, for example, the increase
of night-time temperatures from 27 °C to
32 °C increases respiration by 40 percent.
Energy used in respiration is not available for
producing grain, so crop yields decrease.
Higher night-time temperatures can also reduce
the milk production of dairy cows resulting from
the inability of cattle to cool themselves at night
from the heat accumulated during the daytime.

Heatwaves
Livestock are vulnerable to extreme events
such as heatwaves. Reduced milk production
(worse when a heatwave occurs during peak
of lactation), illness and death are some of
the risks to dairy cows. Exceptionally high
temperatures can be damaging to crops in the
reproductive stage. For example, when cereal
crops like rice and maize are flowering, the
pollen will become sterile when temperatures
rise above 35 °C and 40 °C respectively, even
for a few hours.
Just like on land, marine heatwaves can occur
in the oceans. These events can cause damage
and death to coral reefs – coral bleaching.
Coral reefs are among the most biologically
rich environments on earth, providing a habitat
for many important fish species and serve as
nurseries for the young and food supply of
many others. Fish species cannot effectively
cool themselves and as water temperatures rise
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this makes them vulnerable to climate change
stresses. As water temperatures increase to the
maximum that each species can tolerate, fish
grow more slowly, become more vulnerable to
disease and parasites, and have less success
reproducing. Fish that cannot migrate to new
environments with more suitable conditions
will die out once temperatures go beyond their
critical thresholds.

General changes to rainfall
Rainfall that occurs out of season – too early
or too late, when crops are not being grown –
or rain that falls in quantities greater than the
soil can absorb, and is therefore lost to runoff
or evaporation, is not useful for agriculture.
Thus, even if the overall amount of annual
rainfall remains nearly the same under climate
change, changes to when and how the rainfall
occurs may reduce the portion that is actually
available to crops. In some areas, rainfall
is becoming more variable and thus less
dependable, resulting in more “false starts” to
the rainy season, crop failure after germination
and the need to replant. The amount and type
of forage that is available for livestock may
be reduced and water systems that support
aquaculture and wild fish populations may also
be affected by an overall reduction in rainfall.

Changing seasonality and
monsoon patterns
Changes to overall rainfall patterns are
changing the very nature of rainy seasons
– when the rains begin, how long they last
and the total amount that an area receives. A
shortened rainy season – because of a later
start or an earlier end or both – reduces the
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time that crops have to complete their growth
cycle. Indirectly, changes in rainfall patterns
can affect the abundance, distribution and
transmission of animal pathogens by creating
the environmental conditions favoured by
pathogens and disease vectors (those species,
such as biting flies and ticks, that transmit
disease between animals).

Dry spells and droughts
Moisture stress caused by dry spells and
drought slows down and can halt tree growth,
and cause injury and death to trees and other
plants if conditions continue for too long.
Indirectly, moisture stress makes both plants
and animals more susceptible to insect pests
and disease, and creates conditions where

the chances of wildfires increase significantly.
Livestock need to increase water consumption
under high temperatures to replenish the
moisture they lose from breathing and
sweating. Animals will die if there is an
absolute shortage of water. Drought can also
bring about fish kills in reservoirs, natural
waterbodies and streams if the water flow is
reduced below critical levels.

6
7

Floods and periods of inundation
Serious flood events can be devastating,
literally washing soil, crops and livestock from
hillsides and level plains, bursting the banks
of fish ponds, and drowning animals trapped
in cages or structures. In less severe cases,
flooding that results in standing water that
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Figure 12: Crops drowned in standing water from floods

lasts for several days will drown most crops
by filling the air spaces in the soil that crop
roots need to breathe (waterlogging). Some
locations in the landscape are more vulnerable
to damage from floods and inundation than
others, and these locations may change as
rainfall patterns change.

High winds
The impact of high winds along coastal areas
from hurricanes, cyclones and typhoons, and
those associated with severe storm events
inland can be devastating for crops and trees.
Cereal and horticultural crops in particular are
susceptible to being knocked down, especially
when they are heavy with mature or nearly
mature grain or fruit.
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Interactions between direct effects
Important interactions can occur between
changes in weather conditions that directly
affect crop and animal species. For example, in
the effort to cool themselves, crops naturally
lose more moisture through their leaves as
the temperature increases. This can magnify
the stress on plants if at the same time
they are already suffering from a lack of soil
moisture due to inadequate rainfall. Higher
temperatures, which occur when crops are
already moisture-stressed, can have nearly
double the damaging effects in certain crops
than if heat stress occurs by itself. The
combination of heat and moisture stress is
particularly damaging during crop reproduction
(flowering). The effect of both heat and dry

Climate change impacts on agriculture, aquaculture and agroforestry systems

spells on crops can be further intensified by
strong winds that increase the rate of moisture
evaporation from soil. Livestock are more
vulnerable to the effects of rising temperatures
when air humidity levels are also high. The
combination of high temperatures and a
shortage of water can be fatal to livestock.

1

Figure 13: Insect response programmes
by year – new pests increasing
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Pollinators
Over 80 percent of all flowering plants are
pollinated by another species. These species,
known as pollinators, are essential in assisting
crop reproduction that globally produces
35 percent of the food we eat. Birds, bats
and small animals contribute, but the most
important are insects – bees, wasps, flies,
beetles, ants, moths and butterflies. Climate
change impacts that directly affect these
species will be devastating for crops that
require pollinators for their reproduction. It is
believed that in the tropics most pollinators
are nearing the upper limit of their temperature
tolerance, so the effect of rising temperatures
will be most severe here. Furthermore, in the
face of climate change, keeping up pollination
ecosystem services will be affected by farmers’
habitat management practices that could
conserve and augment important pollinators.

Insect pests and their natural enemies
Worldwide, crop insect pests are thought to
reduce yields by 10 percent to 16 percent. As
temperature and rainfall conditions change, the
locations where various pests are found and
their populations will also change. Incursions

1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 2000 2020
Source: Data from https://www.ippc.int/static/media/files/publication/

en/2019/11/Day2_4.0_Keynote_PFA_WEH_2019-11-08.pdf

and spread of new invasive crop pests and
diseases happen more frequently as a result
of the combined reality of global transport and
trade and changing weather conditions due
to climate change. In cold-weather climates,
milder winters and temperatures that rise
earlier in the spring will also allow more pests
to survive and to appear earlier in the year.
Higher temperatures may allow some pests to
reproduce more frequently, thus increasing the
potential intensity (more pests per season) of
crop damage. The same changes that affect
pests also affect other species – their natural
enemies – that feed on pests (pest-predators)
or lay their eggs on pests (parasitoids). Across
different ecologies, the diversity of insects,
number of individuals and total weight, have
declined by up to three-quarters. Given the
speed and severity of these declines, there may
be situations where important pest predators
are no longer able to cope with changes to the
climate while pests are less affected. This could
lead to a decline in predator populations and
rising populations of pests.
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Diseases

Weeds

Some crop and livestock diseases are spread
by insects. Others are spread through the
environment by wind, water or infected soil,
and still others by physical contact – animal
to animal or contact with infected tools or
clothing. Those diseases that are spread by
insects or environmental conditions are most
likely to be affected by changing weather
conditions. In some locations, changes in
climate conditions can lead to the sudden
appearance of diseases that were not present
in the past and increasing outbreaks and
severity of diseases that had been present
but not devastating. This is most easily seen
in mountainous areas. As temperatures rise,
pests and diseases can move higher up the
slopes into areas that were previously too cold
for them. In places where diseases are already
present, local infection rates may explode in
years when conditions are right. Heavy rainfall,
for example, that leads to increased local
humidity or flooding of pasture areas can create
conditions in which populations of certain types
of crop disease organisms (mould and fungi)
and livestock pests (gastrointestinal parasites)

As with insect pests, weed species’ populations
and where they are found may change. Globally,
weeds are believed to reduce potential crop
yields by as much as 36 percent. Relying
primarily on wind, water, birds and animals,
weed seeds are constantly being moved to
new locations. Often the conditions in areas
where these seeds land are not suitable and

can soar. In general, crops and animals that
are already stressed by other changes in
environmental conditions – heat, drought and
poor nutrition – are more vulnerable to disease
infections and parasites.
Temperature is a key factor in determining
whether an infection in fish species (e.g. koi
herpesvirus) will result in disease and death
or immunity and recovery. It is highly likely
that fish may be affected severely by climate
change.
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weed species do not become established. As
temperature and moisture conditions change,
however, weeds can quickly move into new
locations. Weeds have not been bred to put
their energy into producing edible grain or fruits
– instead, they use their energy to establish
themselves quickly and develop extensive root
systems that ensure their survival. As a result,
once established, weeds are generally more
resistant to weather stress than agricultural
crops. Weed seeds can also survive in the
soil for decades and longer. Even after severe
weather events, such as droughts, they will
return as soon as there is sufficient moisture.

Environmental effect
Changes in temperature, rainfall, soil fertility and
rising carbon dioxide levels will also change the
diversity and nutritional quality of plant species
found in grazing areas. The types of plants that
will be favoured may be less nutritious feed
for livestock and thus affect their health and
productivity. Similar changes are happening in
the ocean, coastal environments and freshwater
systems, where entire food chains are being
disrupted through rising temperatures,
reduced mixing of water layers, sea level rise
submerging habitat and changes to river flow
that allow more saltwater to enter estuaries.
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Interactions of indirect
and direct stresses
Although direct effects of climate change on
crop and livestock species can already have
significant impacts, a combination of these
with indirect effects can place even more
stress on animals and plants. For example,
when some crops, such as potatoes, are under
moisture stress (a direct effect), damage
from insect pests, e.g. green leafhoppers (an
indirect effect) can soar. The weakened plants
become more attractive to pests, leading to
more pest damage.

Management responses
can create new vulnerabilities
Sometimes human management responses
to direct and indirect effects of climate
change can create new vulnerabilities and
if inappropriate responses are selected

can result in maladaptation, the increase
in farmers’ vulnerability. For example, in
areas experiencing a decline in rainfall,
farmers can take steps to capture more of
the rain that does fall. Some of the available
technologies are very effective. Depending
on the soil types and crop sensitivities to
waterlogging, the capture of more rainfall,
especially that from large storm events (also
increasingly common), can create localized
inundation conditions that decrease growth in
waterlogging-sensitive crops. The movement
of livestock herds to new locations in search of
water and better pasture can expose animals
to new pest and disease pressures. Efforts to
retain river water in reservoirs and dams in
response to reduced rainfall can affect stream
flow and survival of wild fish populations
downstream. Some species have adapted their
reproduction cycle to match seasonal flooding.
Disruption of that cycle can greatly reduce
their populations.
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3.3 Key ideas

••Climate change stresses can also act in

rainfall patterns and amounts are directly
affecting all crop, fish, forest and animal
production systems and even the entire food

combination with greatly increased effects.
The potential combination of effects – heat
and moisture stresses (direct–direct),
moisture stress and vulnerability to insect
pest damage (direct–indirect), increased
pest populations and pest-transmitted
disease (indirect–indirect) – makes the
identification of appropriate management
responses and rapid action especially

value chain.

important and challenging.

••Every species has unique tolerances as well
as limits to the range of conditions that it
can withstand.

••Increasing temperatures and changes to

••Climate change can also indirectly affect

these same systems and species through
changing pressures from diseases, weeds
and insect pest populations. These indirect
impacts are sometimes less noticeable than
direct impacts and may be more difficult to
connect to changing weather patterns.
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••Some management responses can create

new risks. It is important to thoroughly think
through the potential consequences of various
management options before taking action.

©FAO/Jam Muhammad

4

Steps in bringing
climate change
adaptation into
farmer field schools
35
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Q

uality farmer field schools go through
a preparatory stage, implementation
stage and post-FFS/follow-up stage.
The Farmer field school guidance document:
Planning for quality programmes (FAO, 2016)
provides detailed steps and guidance on how
to design FFS programmes. More information
about designing and implementing FFS
programmes is available in many manuals such
as the guide for FFS on discovery-based learning
in land and water management (FAO, 2017a).
In an FFS that brings climate change
adaptation into the curriculum, the contents
and some activities during the preparatory,
implementation and post-FFS/follow-up stages
will be expanded and/or adjusted to integrate
aspects on climate change. The diagram below
proposes how climate change adaptation can
be integrated in existing FFS programmes.
Activities detailing each step will be provided in
the remaining chapters of this guidance note.
The technical content of the FFS curricula –
whether agriculture, aquaculture or agroforestry
– reflected on the chart may not be exhaustive
and may be different from what exists in the
countries. The proposed steps consider that
the most ideal approach to enhance resilience
to climate change is to involve various
stakeholders in the community in identifying and
implementing adaptation and, to some extent,
mitigation strategies.
Bringing climate change adaptation into an
FFS (whether agricultural crops or livestock,
aquaculture or agroforestry) begins when
master trainers and facilitators first introduce
the FFS programme to the community. It will be
important to introduce the concept of integrating
climate change in the FFS curriculum during
the initial dialogue with the community leaders
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Climate change variables
influence the duration of the FFS,
the space/area to be covered
and the number of people to be
involved – i.e. in some activities
maybe the entire community or
maybe also more communities!

and members. It is during this dialogue that
the role of each stakeholder is defined and
responsibilities (e.g. active participation in
activities) are clarified and agreed on. When the
FFS programme is accepted by the local leaders
and the community, the next steps in preparing
for setting up and implementation of activities
will be facilitated.
During the preparatory stage, master trainers
and facilitators carry out the Baseline Climate
Change Community Vulnerability Assessment
(Step 1; see Chapter 5) with community
leaders and members. The Community
resource mapping exercise (see Exercise 1)
will be done together with other members
of the community to identify the locations
where important farming system activities are
carried out, and the weather risks the various
activities are exposed to. The results of the
discussions during the mapping exercise
could include the identification of strategies
and options that farmers/community may
have already been implementing and could be
included in the community-based adaptation
plan for possible immediate application by
more farmers. (See p. 38 for the Malawi Case
Study on use of hotspots baseline assessment
for designing FFS.)
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Figure 14: Steps in bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools
INPUT TO 2nd CYCLE OF FFS IMPLEMENTATION
STEP

1

BASELINE, CLIMATE CHANGE,
COMMUNITY VULNERABILITY
ASSESSMENT

Community Resource
Mapping
Analyzing farming
systems’ sensitivity to
weather stresses

STEP

2

IDENTIFICATION OF
ADAPTATION STRATEGIES
AND OPTIONS
(Practices and Technologies for
Field Studies (FS) and Special
Topics (ST))

FS: Adaptive option on use
of genetic characteristics
to escape exposure and
reduce sensitivity

Identifying adaptive actions

SECTOR-SPECIFIC REGULAR
FFS TOPICS (Examples only)

Crops: Seeds, physiology/
morphology, land
preparation, nutrient
management, water
management, pest
management
Livestock: Selection
of animals, breed
improvement for dairy
farming, housing and
hygiene, feeds and
fodder, feed calendar,
animal health care and
disease prevention.
recognition of typical
diseases, vaccination and
treatments of internal
and external parasites,
special care of pregnant
and lactating animals, milk
marketing and processing
Aquaculture/Fisheries:
Culture system analysis
(household pond, ricefield, community ponds,
open water), culture
system preparation, fish
stocking, fertilization
and feeding (manures vs
feeds), good husbandry
practice to offset risk
(disease) and hazard
(flood), harvesting and
marketing strategies
(especially prawn)

FS: Adaptive option on
changes to the production
environment
FS: Adaptive option on
other practices that
reduce exposure or
sensitivity to climate risks
ST: Using Local Weather
Data

STEP

3

STEP

IMPLEMENTATION OF ADAPTIVE
OPTIONS INCLUDE THOSE
TESTED IN FFS. FFS FARMERS
SHARE KNOWLEDGE AND
EXPERIENCE GAINED WITH
THE COMMUNITY THROUGH
SPECIFIC FORA

Community Learning
Sessions

ST: Benefits from Trees
Outside Forests

3

Planning
Documentation of
Community Adaptation
Plan Implementation:
- Change in practices
- Adaption/adoption
of practices and
technologies

Open field days and endof-season Field Day
Reach Your Neighbor
(Farmer-to-Farmer
conversations)
Ballot Box, FFS Diary,
AESA/ESA (field
conditions, decisionmaking), Weekly
evaluation and planning
(Implementation
feedback)

4

Post-FFS/Follow-up
Activities - could
include continuation
of use or sharing
of local weather
data and climate
information; testing
new adaptive options

ST: Using Climate
Information: exchanging
data/information with
meteorological centers
and extension services
ST: Traditional knowledge
on predictors of climate
events (biophysical;
animal/insect behaviors;
vegetation changes)

2

4

DEVELOPMENT OF
COMMUNITY BASED
ADAPTATION PLANS
(The community adapting
together)

6

BASIC CONCEPTS ON
CLIMATE CHANGE

Science of Climate Change
Basic Meteorology:
Weather and Climate

7

ST: Impacts of Extreme
Weather Events
ST: Spreading the Word
Ballot Box, FFS Diary,
AESA/ESA (field
conditions, decisionmaking), Weekly
evaluation and Planning
(implementation
feedback)

5

LEGEND

8

With community participation
Participation limited to FFS farmers
Activities on participatory monitoring and
evaluation of climate change adaptation
and learning to continue improvement

Source: Authors’ own elaboration
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CASE STUDY

Malawi’s land degradation hotspots baseline assessment for
catchment management interventions in FFS
integrating climate change adaptation

A hotspot is a location considered under severe
threat due to natural and human-induced

©M. Mugo

Figure 15:
Extensive gulley erosion
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activities, which result in loss of productivity of
part of or the entire catchment or watershed.
Within a catchment, several locations could be
termed as hotspots exhibiting climate-related
vulnerability/variability issues and indicators
of critical degradation like presence of gullies,
flooding, deforestation, riverbank cultivation, soil
erosion, and extensive mining. In the innovative
participatory approach, the land degradation
hotspots in the targeted communities are profiled
and mapped and micro-catchments delineated
within a Geographic Information System
(GIS) environment for purposes of zoning and
planning for appropriate site-specific catchment
interventions. While hotspots are locationspecific, they do not conform to administrative

Figure 16:
Physical degradation from brick making
©M. Mugo

An innovative participatory approach geared to
strengthen baseline assessment based on the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)
definition of vulnerability is being employed by the
farmer field school (FFS) programme in Malawi
for the purpose of developing climate change
catchment-specific FFS adaptation and mitigation
interventions for hotspots. The implementation
plan of the participatory approach is based on three
components namely: 1) location-based hotspot
profiling and mapping, 2) catchment-based zoning
and planning for site-specific interventions, and
3) development of community-based catchment
adaptation and management plans.

Steps in bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools

demarcations and therefore a catchment-based
approach is needed to avert the degradation and
achieve sustainable agricultural production and
productivity.

location are captured for progressive monitoring.
Consequently, using imagery, remote monitoring of
site-specific interventions undertaken is captured
for change detection analysis.

The process of land degradation hotspot baseline
assessment is carried out in addition to resource
mapping. Results from both assessments form
the basis for establishing farmer field schools,
identifying study topics/activities to focus on,

At catchment level, a community adaptation
plan (CAP) is generated, incorporating various
adaptation and mitigation strategies. Each FFS
group established in the catchment selects
from the CAP the strategies suitable for their

identifying community-wide climate adaptation and
mitigation short- and long-term strategies, defining
group by-laws etc. During the baseline assessment,
a strong component of transformative knowledge
transfer is employed through the use of time
series satellite imagery. High-resolution imagery
is reviewed to enable the community to appreciate
levels of degradation that has taken place over
the years. Geotagged photos of each hotspot

location, and designs site-specific interventions
to implement the strategies through a group
adaptation plan (GAP) for their location (hotspot
at micro-catchment level). The rationale for
developing the CAP at the onset of the FFS is
to ensure that there is sufficient time for the
community-wide adaptation and mitigation
strategies that go beyond the FFS learning cycle,
such as natural tree regeneration in conservation
belts, protection of riverbanks and other water
sources, and safeguarding of landraces with
important food or nutrition attributes. Most
ongoing FFS initiatives are within the framework
of projects that often do not exceed five years.

Figure 17:
FFS Field Day in Malawi

1
2
3
4
5

©M. Mugo

6

At the end of, or during the learning cycle, the
community re-evaluates the CAP based on
lessons emerging from the various FFS groups
in the given catchment. These experiences are
shared at the joint field days and graduation
events as well as during joint monitoring/
supervisory visits by stakeholders. Additionally,
the same process of remote monitoring using
satellite imagery is done in subsequent years
to enable the community to see the progress of
improvements in their landscape as a result of
their actions after the FFS.

7
8

Source: FAO Representation in Malawi.
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The other baseline assessment exercises will
be carried out by FFS farmers only and the
outputs will be used to identify adaptation
strategies and options to be tested in field
studies and special topics (Step 2; see Chapter
6 and Chapter 7).

©FAO/Ami Vitale

Adaptive options will be tested in field studies
and farmers select special topics to include
in the curriculum (Step 3; see Chapter 6 and
Chapter 7). Regardless of the field studies that
are chosen, it is strongly recommended to
include the collection of weather information
as part of the FFS activities (see Special
Topic 1, in Annex C). Climate change is about
changes in the weather patterns. Being able
to record and compare what happens with the
weather, and how the different treatments in
the field studies respond to specific weather
stresses, will be essential for assessing

whether the different practices offer farmers
adaptive solutions, or not.
Information gained from FFS activities,
including progress of field studies, will
be shared with the community in a more
systematic approach. FFS participants
are encouraged to prepare a plan on how
they can help to spread the benefits of the
new technologies and practices that prove
useful in their field studies (see Special
Topic 6, in Annex C). The purpose of sharing
FFS experiences is to expose and support
community members in gaining benefits from
the activities being carried out in the FFS.
In some cases, at the end of the FFS cycle,
the community may choose to develop an
adaptation plan (Step 4; see Chapter 8) taking
lessons learned from FFS farmers (i.e. results
of field studies and special topics) in addition
to strategies and options community members
have already been implementing and found
effective.
A participatory monitoring and evaluation
approach can be used to support dynamic
information sharing between stakeholders
(e.g. communities, project team etc.). The
process seeks to answer whether the FFS is
implemented according to plan, of high quality
and considered useful by the community as
well as to assess changes that result from
participation in the FFS. Monitoring, evaluation
and learning – carried out throughout the FFS
cycle – allows all stakeholders to reflect on
what needs to be modified or strengthened
in the FFS programme as to achieve target
impacts or design a follow-up programme (see
Chapter 9 for more details).
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5

Community Baseline
Climate Change

Vulnerability
Assessment
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From this chapter onwards, details on the steps in bringing climate change adaptation into
FFS will be presented. This chapter provides details on Step 1: Baseline Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment.

I

n designing an FFS programme, master
trainers and facilitators work closely
with communities and support them in
examining the local/field-level context in which
the programme is being designed, including
the problems to be addressed, among other
considerations. Preparatory activities
are carried out prior to designing the FFS
programme, working with local communities to
design, conduct and interpret a baseline survey
and/or context analysis on both biophysical
and socio-economic conditions in the target
FFS area.1 The Community Baseline Climate
Change Vulnerability Assessment in this guide
will strengthen existing FFS baseline surveys
with aspects on climate change and related
risks and a stronger community participation
in view of the development of local adaptation
plans as part of the programme.
To start working with communities and
farmers to assess the vulnerabilities of their
agricultural systems to changes in weather
patterns it is possible to begin the discussion
in different ways. The options include:
identification of the major vulnerabilities of
the household livelihood systems; use of a
landscape approach, identifying locations
where specific types of events are most
common or severe; discussion of farmers’
observations of changes in weather patterns
and the impacts on the crops they grow;

1

More details about designing an FFS programme are available in the
Farmer field school guidance document (FAO, 2016).
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or another point of entry (e.g. livestock)
depending on their farming system.
The Community Baseline Climate Change
Vulnerability Assessment should lead to the
design of field studies for the FFS and initial
community adaptation plans. There are two
suggested ways to carry out the assessment.
This chapter introduces a simplified option
for facilitating the vulnerability assessment.
The second option, a detailed and in-depth
process for assessing climate change impacts
is presented in Annex A. Depending on the
context and objectives of the FFS programme,
and other considerations, FFS master trainers
and facilitators may find that one approach, or
the other, will work better. They may also find
that organizing these exercises differently will
help the field school to run more smoothly.
The exercises that follow may use examples
from a specific production system, e.g.
agriculture (crop and livestock), aquaculture or
agroforestry. Do not be afraid to experiment in
making adjustments to suit local requirements!
As described in the previous chapter of this
guide, climate change and its direct and
indirect impacts on production systems is
not one thing but many related changes
and types of stresses. Exactly what, when,
where and how farm families will feel these
changes – individually, one after another and
in combination – is unknown. To work with
communities and farm families to reduce their
vulnerability to the various climate change

Community Baseline Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment

risks, FFS master trainers and facilitators will
need to identify with them:

••How local weather patterns are changing.
••How exposed their different activities are to
specific climate change risks.

••How sensitive various species or activities
are to the risks identified.

••What adaptive responses can be made or

improved to avoid climate change risks and
reduce their impacts.

As a general rule in answering these questions,
always look for and compare multiple sources
of information – for example, using farmers’
observations to locally validate data analysed
by the national or local meteorological service
or information from vulnerability studies.
Bringing in local leadership, representatives of
organizations and the meteorological service
during the planning stage of the field school
stresses the importance of the participation
of the entire community in addressing climate
change risks and their impacts in a concerted
effort. The exercises that follow in this chapter
are designed to raise awareness of the larger
community and introduce and gradually
guide farmers through a process of collecting
evidence, identifying and assessing the
impacts that changes to weather conditions
are having on their production systems.

Remember. Involve the
community from the start.
Climate change affects everyone!

1

Details are important!
For example, you may learn from the
meteorological service that the total amount of
annual rainfall has not changed much in the past
20 years. But you need to go deeper to learn, for
example, whether more of the rain that does fall
now comes outside of the traditional growing
season or falls in large storm events, lost as
runoff, with longer gaps between storms. Rain
falling outside of the growing season – too late
or too early – and rainfall lost as runoff in large
storms is not available to growing crops.

2
3
4

5.1 Overall process
To help organize the various types of
information needed to assess local climate
change impacts, begin with mapping the
physical location of the village, important
natural resources and areas where farmers’
major activities take place. The map should
also indicate the type and locations where
important weather-related damage occurs
most often. The mapping exercise should
include wide representation from within

5
6

the community – young, old, women, men,
individuals involved or specialized in different
agricultural activities. Following the mapping
exercise, this guide presents several additional
exercises designed to help FFS members
further assess the vulnerability (the exposure
and sensitivity) of their main production
activities to climate change. Together, these
exercises will help master trainers and
facilitators guide farmers through the steps
of identifying when damaging weather events
tend to occur, which farming system (crops,
livestock, fish or trees) are most sensitive and
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when and where activities are most at risk.
Once identified, potential adaptive responses
can be proposed for testing during the
field studies that reduce or eliminate major
problems.

5.2 Preparing for the

field: collecting
valuable weather
information

Before beginning to work with farmers, it
will be important for master trainers and
facilitators to collect and review all the
information that can be found on climate
change. Information that will be particularly
important includes, how the weather patterns
have been changing, how they are anticipated
to change further, and how these changes
impact – or may impact – the various
production activities. Potential sources of
weather-related information include the
national meteorological agency, the national
agricultural research service, the national
climate change focal point, university
researchers or specialized research units,
studies and donor-funded projects. However,
in facilitating an assessment of the local
effects of climate change on farming systems,
rather than information on annual averages,
better still are details on changes to specific
weather features that tell whether the weather
risks affecting crops, livestock or aquaculture
and agroforestry production etc. are occurring
more often.
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In livestock production, for example,
information on the increase in temperature
will be useful. However, details on changes
to specific weather features would be more
important, such as the frequency of heatwaves
that result in less successful livestock
reproduction. For aquaculture production,
information on temperature changes in
both water and air will be useful. However,
specific information on change in the timing
of hot and extremely high-temperature days
affecting surface temperature of water would
be more important. For crop production,
specific information such as the start of the
rainy season or frequency of drought events
that have important impacts on local crop
production systems would be more important
than general information on average annual
rainfall (see Table 1).
Information on weather features will help to
better understand what changes are occurring
in local weather patterns and to identify the
risks that may affect farming activities.
The exercises that follow are progressive and
build on key messages from earlier exercises,
offering a simple approach to carefully
analysing the stresses that farmers are
experiencing from changes in weather patterns
and identifying the impact these changes
are having on their production systems
that require adaptive action. The objective,
completed in Exercise 5 (in Chapter 6), will be
to establish field studies and special topics for
the FFS.

Community Baseline Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment

The examples used in the exercises are all on
crop production systems only to illustrate how
the outputs of the earlier exercise feed into the
subsequent exercises.

Heatwaves are the
combination of duration and
intensity of air temperature.

2

The exercises may be adjusted to suit the
requirements of other farming systems.

3

Table 1. Climate change risks for crops and rainfed cropping systems
Temperature
Measurement

1

Rainfall
Insight

Measurement

Insight

Change in average annual Are temperatures increasing? Change in average annual
temperature
rainfall

Is rainfall increasing or
decreasing?

Change in average
monthly high
temperature

Are days getting hotter during Change in average monthly
the cropping season and, if
rainfall
so, how quickly?

Is there a shift in when
rainfall is occurring during
the year?

Change in average
monthly low temperature

Are nights warming and, if so, Change in timing of start of
how quickly?
rainy season

Are rains starting sooner
or later?

Change in number of
days above crop’s high
temperature threshold

Is more of the growing
season above critical
temperatures affecting crop
yields?

Change in number of dry
spells at the start of the
rainy season

Are “false starts” to
the growing season
increasing?

Change in number of
days above crop’s low
temperature threshold

Are hot nights becoming
more common?

Change in timing of end of
rainy season

Are rains ending earlier?

Change in number
of extremely high
temperature days

Are hot days or heatwaves
becoming more frequent?

Change in length of rainy
season

Is the growing season
getting longer or shorter?

Change in timing of
hot and extremely high
temperature days

Are hot days and heatwaves
occurring during periods
when crops are most
sensitive?

Change in amount of
rainfall within rainy season

Is the amount of rainfall
available during the rainy
season changing?

Change in timing of high
temperature nights

Are hot nights occurring
during periods when crops
are most sensitive?

Change in number of days
between rainfalls

Are dry spells becoming
more frequent and/or
longer?

Change in number of high Are night-time temperatures
temperature nights
rising faster than daytime
temperatures?

4
5

Number of large rainfall
Is more rainfall being lost
events above soil infiltration to runoff?
threshold
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EXERCISE 1

Community resource mapping
Background:

Learning objective:

The participation of the different community
organizations (local government, local
meteorological office, women’s association,
youth association etc.) and community
members from the early stage of establishing

Identify the locations where important
farming system activities are carried out, and
the weather risks the various activities are
exposed to.

the field school is essential in raising
awareness on the issue of climate change and
its impacts on local production systems.

Materials/preparation:

FFS master trainers and facilitators should
request local leaders to call a community
meeting, scheduled at a time that is
convenient for the villagers. Ideally, the
meeting should be open to everyone in the
community. However, to ensure more active
participation in discussions, the various
community organizations may assign
representatives to attend so the size of the
group will be more manageable. Stress that
the contribution of the community during the
mapping exercise is important as inputs will
be used to design the FFS content and select
field studies. The field studies could identify
and test options to address impacts of climate
change on the community.

Climate conditions will differ
depending on the landscape,
altitude and livelihood conditions.
Climate change adaptation
practices and technologies will vary
depending on these conditions.
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Four pieces of flip chart paper and markers
ready to support four groups.

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Time:
2 hours.

Steps:
Prior to the session, prepare a matrix in the
format below to enter information emerging from
discussions following the mapping exercise.
Explain that the exercise seeks to identify the
locations where important farming system
activities are carried out, and the weather
risks the various activities are exposed
to, specifically indicating what, when and
where. This information will be used later in
discussions with the community on what they
can do – individually and together – to reduce
risks and threats.
Using the main road as the point of reference,
divide the village into quadrants. Divide
participants into four groups. Assign one
group each to a quadrant. On their assigned
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quadrant, the group should map the village
using the following information:

producing forages such as rice straw or
vegetables), shelter and water supply/
water points.

••Agricultural land using variation production

criteria, such as crops, soil types (moistureholding soils versus soils that have more
sand and are free draining), soil fertility and
water supply.

••Location of agriculture (crop and livestock)

areas in relation to water sources (wells,
canals, lakes, ponds, rivers), fields in lowlying areas versus those in the uplands,
fields that are on slopes versus those on
flat ground, fields near the community that
may be managed differently than bush fields
located farther away.

••Aquaculture production areas (e.g.

fishponds) and criteria such as source of
feed and water supply.

••Livestock production areas and criteria

such as source of feed (e.g. grazing lands
including native pastures, croplands

1
2

••Non-agricultural and non-residential

land using utilization criteria (e.g. forest,
watershed, reservoirs).

••Degraded/impacted areas in the village.
When all groups have completed the task, put
the quadrants together to form the village
map for everyone to see. Ask participants to
validate or add information on the outputs of
the other groups.
Lead discussions on the questions below and
note the answers in the matrix (see Table 2)
that was prepared before the session.
Make sure to keep the map. It is intended to
serve as a source of baseline information for
use in exercises in this chapter and later in
the season (see especially, Special Topic 4 on
Impact of extreme weather threats).

Table 2: Weather-related production problems and how they affect livelihoods
Weather-related
production problem

How it affects
livelihoods

Where does the problem
have its greatest impact?

When during the year does the
problem occur most often?

Example: Long dry spells
during the growing season

Reduces crop yields,
lowers income

Upland fields south of the
village

July and early August

3
4
5
6
7

Discussion questions:

••On what areas (e.g. low-lying areas, slopes,
flat ground) are crops grown? What crops?
Since when have farmers been growing
these crops in these locations?

••Where are livestock and aquaculture/

8

fish raised? What species? Since when
have farmers been raising livestock and
aquaculture/fish in these locations?

47
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••Where are the grazing lands located? The

watersheds? The forested areas? Where are
the water points?

••Are there areas that were used differently

ten years ago? What are the reasons, if any,
for changes in the use of the areas?

••What causes degradation of the areas
identified on the map?

••Where are the most vulnerable sites in

the community? What makes these sites
vulnerable? To what degree are the farming
systems susceptible to or unable to cope
with the adverse effects of climate change?
What will happen if farmers/the community
do not take any action?

••What climate-related threats to production
have farmers reported because of the field
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or production area’s location/position in the
landscape? Are the threats more severe, or do
they occur most often in particular locations
or types of fields? Have these threats been
changing in recent years?

Optimum balance
Areas with two rainy seasons, perhaps known
locally as long and short seasons, will be
more complicated to represent than areas
that have only a single rainy season. Always
seek a balance between completeness and
simplicity, so that calendars do not become
too complicated and unreadable. In areas with
two rainy seasons you may need to record the
information about the different seasons on two
separate calendars.

Community Baseline Climate Change Vulnerability Assessment

1

EXERCISE 2

How is the weather changing?

2

Background:

Materials/preparation:

It is important to identify the weather events
that farmers have observed which threaten their
farming activities. Farmers can indicate when
these weather events most commonly occur

Paper/flip chart and markers.

within the production season calendar. For
example, farmers growing beans may be able
to easily recall specific events such as flooding
caused by heavy early rains or damaging dry
spells that occurred while their crops were very
young and sensitive to these types of stresses.
In dryland areas, farmers growing sorghum
and millet may have noticed rainy seasons
that ended sooner, causing lower yields due to
moisture stress during the crop’s grain-filling
stage. The intent is to have farmers think back
over the past five to ten years and indicate at
what point in the production season specific
types of weather threats most often occur in
their area. Individual threats may occur at more
than one time during the season.

Learning objective:
Develop a calendar that identifies when,
within the farming season, important weather
stresses most commonly occur and how these
might be changing.

Timing:

3

Before the start of the field school.

Time:
1 – 1.5 hours.

Steps:
To create the weather threat calendar, start
a brainstorming session with farmers to
identify weather threats that occur during the
production season that harm one or more of
the products they produce. On a flip chart or
piece of paper, have farmers make columns
for the months of the year or local ways of
dividing up the production season. Create a
new row for each type of weather threat that
is identified. Keep adding new threats until
the list is complete. For each weather threat,
have farmers indicate when the threat most
commonly occurs during the season, as shown
in Figure 18. Remember, threats may occur at
more than one time during the season.

4
5
6
7

Figure 18: Farmers’ observation of weather threat calendar
Weather risk

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Heatwave
Dry spell

8

Flood
Farmers’ observation
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Depending on the type of information that you
have access to, you may be able to further
modify the weather threat calendar to include
anticipated, future weather conditions as in the
example in Figure 20. Including this additional
information will allow you to use the weather
threat calendar to discuss with farmers what
has occurred in the past, up until the present,
and also what is anticipated to occur in the
future. Comparing and discussing the two

(If smaller groups were formed, bring them
back together at this point and allow each
group to present and explain their calendars.
After the presentations, it is useful to build
a single calendar containing all the weather
threats identified by the different groups.)
Once you have indicated on the calendar the
weather threats that farmers have observed,
you can add information that you have gained
from other sources, such as researchers, the
meteorological service or climate change
studies. Add this additional information to the
calendar using different colours or symbols
for each different source of information as in
the example in Figure 19. It is good to discuss
with farmers any difference between their
observations and those from other sources,
and to come to agreement on the best way to
represent recent weather patterns.

situations – the past and the future – will be
helpful in understanding climate change trends
and what challenges may be coming. Looking
only at what happened in the past may lead to
mistakes in anticipating what conditions will
be like in the coming decades.

Figure 19: Farmer–research observation of weather threat calendar
Weather risk

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr
X

Heatwave

May

X

Jul

Aug

X

Oct

Nov

Dec

Oct

Nov

Dec

X
X

Flood
Farmers’ observation

Sep

X
X

Dry spell

Jun

X

X

X Research observation

Figure 20: Farmer–research–future weather threat calendar
Weather risk

Jan

Heatwave

Feb

Mar

Apr
X

X

Dry spell

May
X

X

X

X

Jun
X

Jul

X
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X Research observation

Sep

X

Flood
Farmers’ observation

Aug

X Future threats

X

X
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Discussion questions:

••What are the main threats identified? Have

these threats been changing in recent
years? More or less common? More or less
severe?

••Which weather threats are most common?
Most severe?

••Are the threats more severe, or do they

occur most often in particular locations or
types of fields?

••Is more information on weather patterns

needed? Where can we find more
information? Is there information that we
can collect ourselves that will help us to
monitor future changes to the weather?

1
2
3

Details, details, details
In creating this calendar, it will be
very important to be as specific
as possible. For example, if
farmers first identify “lack of
rain” as a major weather threat,
keep questioning them until you
have a clear definition of what
“lack of rain” means. Is it a year

when little rain falls, although
the rain that does come is evenly
distributed? Or is it a year when
the rains start late, the rains
end early, or there are one or
more dry spells in the middle
of the season? How long does
a dry spell need to be before it

becomes a problem? One week,
two weeks? It is important to be
as specific as possible because
the most effective adaptive
practice may vary depending on
the details of the threat.

4
5
6
7
8
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EXERCISE 3

When are local farming systems (e.g. crops, livestock, aquaculture,
agroforestry) most sensitive to weather stresses?
Background:
The same weather stresses can have
very different impacts on a local system’s
productivity – their sensitivity – depending
on when they occur, at what stage of the
production cycle. You will also want to pay
particular attention to possible combined
effects (e.g. high temperatures occurring at
the same time that crops are under moisture
stress) as the impacts from combined weather
stresses are generally much greater.

Learning objective:
Develop a timeline for each local farming
system, indicating those stages of
development or phases in the production cycle
when these are most sensitive to different
weather stresses.

Materials/preparation:
Paper/flip chart and markers, priority species
identified in the Community resource mapping
(Exercise 1) and the Weather threat calendar
developed in Exercise 2.

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Time:
1 – 1.5 hours.

Steps:
Introduce the topic and lead a general
brainstorming session with the entire group on
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farmers’ production systems. Ask participants
to refer to the map created in Exercise 1
showing the physical location of productionrelated activities around the village and
ask them toand ask them to identify: What
production systems are there in the different
locations on the map? To what degree are
the farming systems susceptible to or unable
to cope with the adverse effects of climate
change?
As farmers name the local systems, make a list
of the species/varieties that farmers mention.
To identify how sensitive the specific farming
activities are to various weather stresses, you
will want to create a development timeline
for each, showing each stage of growth or
production cycle. For crops, starting with
seeding and crop germination (the use of
drawings is helpful, see Figure 21 on p. 53). You
will need to develop a separate development
timeline for each of the farming activities (e.g.
crops, livestock, aquaculture, tree resources)
that have been listed at the start of the exercise
as these are the main products most exposed
to specific weather threats.
Organize farmers in a single group for this
exercise. Farmers should lead this exercise,
dividing the stages of the production cycle
for each activity in the way that makes
sense to them. They can even draw the
stages of development (see Figure 21) or the
production cycle! Make sure, however, that
the development timelines include the critical
stages of development or production cycle.
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For crops, this should include germination,
plant reproduction (flowering), yield formation
and harvest, as these are times when all plants
are most sensitive to weather stresses. The
timelines should indicate how long the farming
system is in each development stage or phase
of the production cycle, typically counted in
the number of days (or weeks). Try to make
the boxes indicating the different stages
proportional to the length of that stage – longer
boxes for long stages, narrower boxes for short
stages (see Figure 21). Use a separate piece of
paper for each farming activity timeline.
After farmers have created the development
timelines, review each of the timelines and add
any important information that you may have
learned from researchers or other partners
related to important stages of development

1

where the product/s are particularly vulnerable
to specific weather stresses.
Make another column to the left of the timeline
to create rows for each type of weather threat
that the activity is most sensitive to. Review
the map recreated in Exercise 1, Community
resource mapping, to make sure all of the
weather threats identified as affecting each
activity are listed. You can also supplement
the list of weather threats as a brainstorming

2
3

exercise with farmers, adding a new row for
each type of weather threat.
Beneath the picture of each stage of
development/production cycle, indicate
those stages where each identified weather
threat is most harmful (or the activity is
most at risk), as shown in the bottom part of

4
5

Figure 21: Stages of plant growth and vulnerabilities to weather threats

6

Germination/Emergence
Early vegetative growth
25-30 days

Vegetative maturation
25-40 days

Flowering
15-20
days

Early grain filling/Grain maturation/
Harvest
45-60 days

Frost

8

Heat
Drought
Flood
X Farmers’ observation

XXXXXX

7

X XXXXXXX XXX

XXX
Research observation:

Most severe

Least severe
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Figure 21. Threats may appear in more than
one stage of development. It is best to guide
farmers through this exercise first, then add
any additional information that you might
have collected from researchers or other
sources, using a different colour marker or
symbol. When you have finished, you will have
created an accurate diagram of the stages of
development/production cycle showing when
each farming system is most sensitive to each
specific weather threat.
Now, overlay the individual stages of crop
development and the Weather threat calendar
(Figure 18 on p. 49 and Figure 21). You are

looking for any stages of crop development
where the crop is particularly sensitive to a
weather stress, and when that weather stress
has been observed to commonly occur.
The list of the specific weather stresses and
the critical stage of development/production
cycle to which the activity is most sensitive
and exposed is very important as it identifies
areas of greatest vulnerability within farmers’
production systems. These are areas where
adaptive responses may be most needed.
The list can be used in identifying adaptive
practices to test in the field studies and special
topics of the FFS.

Figure 22: Linking crop sensitivity and weather

Germination/Emergence
Early vegetative growth
25-30 days

Vegetative maturation
25-40 days

Flowering
15-20
days

Early grain filling/Grain maturation/
Harvest
45-60 days

Frost
Heat
Drought

XXXXXX

Flood

XXX

Weather risk
Heatwave
Dry spell
Flood
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Discussion questions:

••For each farming system covered in the

exercise: How do the different weather
threats affect the activity? What are some
of the signs that farmers notice? At which
stages are the main activity/ies most
sensitive and exposed to weather threats?
What happens exactly when these weather
threats occur (e.g. slower growth, reduced
production, death)?

••Are risks to weather threats higher in

farming systems that produce only one
product (monoculture) or in diversified
systems? Why or why not?

2

••Is it possible to anticipate what weather

threats will happen in the future and which
crops or species will be affected? Why or
why not?

••Are the threats that occur in the most

sensitive stages of the crop or animal
development becoming more or less
common? What have you learned from other
sources about future weather conditions?
Will the threats become more or less
common?

••Which crops or species are more sensitive
to weather threats? Which ones are less
sensitive? Are there locations where the
farming systems are more exposed to
weather threats? How have these weather
threats affected your decisions on which
products to engage in?

1

Pay particular attention to the estimated
future climate changes. These estimations
may also help you to identify
potential threats – those that are
not currently a problem but may
become problems in the future.
The ability to anticipate increasing
or future problems is key to
successful climate change
adaptation.

3
4
5
6
7
8
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EXERCISE 4

What adaptations have farmers already made?
Background:

Timing:

Farmers are constantly adjusting and making
changes to their farming systems in response
to various pressures and opportunities. In this
exercise, farmers will list those changes that
they may have made in their farming practices
in response to the key areas of vulnerability
identified in Exercise 3 and evaluate how
effective these changes have been in
responding to the important weather stresses
that have been identified.

Before the start of the field school.

Learning objective:
Develop a list of the adaptive changes farmers
have already made in their production systems
in response to the observed weather stresses,
and how effective these changes have been as
an adaptive practice.

Materials/preparation:
Paper/flip chart and markers, figures produced
in Exercise 3.

Time:
1 – 1.5 hours.

Steps:
Before the session, prepare a matrix following
the format in Table 3.
Start discussions by reviewing the list of
system sensitivities to observed weather
threats developed by the group in Exercise 3.
Go through each product one at a time and
brainstorm with the whole group to see if
any of the participants have made adaptive
changes to their production system in
response to the observed sensitivities–threats.
Note down the farming activity and product
at the top of the matrix. Fill in the matrix
beginning with the action taken and indicate
which specific weather stress it responds to.

Table 3: Farming activity and product

Action taken

56

Weather stress

What worked

What did not
work

What changes or
adjustments could be
made to make it work

Test or not test
(Y/N) – based
on feasibility,
difficulty, priorities
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Next, ask the person (or individuals) who
implemented the change to determine how
effective the change was; what worked, what
did not work, what changes or adjustments
might be necessary and could be tried out.
The list could be the basis for selecting
topics for the field studies in Chapter 6 on
adaptation options.

••What are other ideas of changes that can be
made? Think about changes you can make
in the production system and actions that
might be taken at the landscape level.

••

For the ideas listed above, which are
feasible? Which will be difficult to do
(technically difficult, expensive, labour
demanding)? What are the priorities?

1
2
3

Discussion questions:

••What are the main changes that farmers
have made? At the field level? At the
community level? What are the results
so far?

4

The next exercise, Exercise 5, in Chapter 6 on adaptation options is designed to help you in
selecting and designing the FFS field studies and special topics.

5
6
7
8
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5.3 Key ideas

for reflection

••Timing is everything. Individually and

©K. Pratt

in combination, when specific weather
events occur makes all the difference.
Production systems (e.g. crops, livestock,
aquaculture, agroforestry) have different
sensitivities to weather stresses at different
stages of their development/production
cycle. For crops, dry spells of a week or
more can be fatal for seeds that have
recently germinated, whereas plants that
are already well established will generally
survive. The combination of two or more
stresses at the same time generally has
much greater impact than one alone. For
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example, many crops can tolerate periods
of high temperatures unless they are under
moisture stress at the same time. Then high
temperatures can have very severe impacts,
especially if these stresses occur during
critical times such as flowering.

••Change is different from variability. Farmers

need to understand that what is happening
to their farming systems under climate
change is different from the stresses
of weather variability that they have
experienced in the past – where coping until
conditions returned to normal was the best
strategy. Under climate change, weather
conditions are increasingly moving away
from the way they were in the past and will
not return to former levels. In response,
farmers will need to begin changing their
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farming practices – doing things differently,
and doing different things – in order to
adapt to the new conditions.

••Climate change is a process without end,

so adaptation will be continuous. Each
new adaptation will offer a window of
opportunity where it provides benefits until
conditions pass a point where another
adaptation action is required. There are
limits, however, to the adaptive options
available for any activity. At some point,
activities, even certain fields, may simply
need to be abandoned.

••Determining the best moment to switch

between adaptive practices (the switching
point) will be farmers’ most difficult
challenge. Depending on the practice, such
as switching between crops, changing too
early may put the farmer at a disadvantage
with a less productive or less valuable crop.
Waiting too long can result in needless loss
and depletion of resources. Because of
local conditions and household resources,
households and communities will most likely
make adaptive changes at different times.

1
2
3

©Agrorural_MINAGRI

4
5
6
7
8
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••Work at the scale that the climate change

threat needs to be addressed – plot, hillside,
watershed. The response to some risks is
best taken at the field level by individual
farm families, such as the decision to
change varieties. Other risks require group
actions, such as farmers up and down the

hillside each protecting his/her own plot to
reduce soil erosion and prevent landslides
brought on by heavy storm events. Matching
the adaptive response with the scale of the
climate change threat will be an important
principle in working with farmers.

Some challenges to integrating climate change adaptation in farmer field schools
As you begin to prepare
for and carry out your FFS
activities, it will be good
to consider some of the
challenges listed below:
features of climate
••Some
change are difficult to
observe, such as irregular,
long-term trends, changes
to night-time temperature
that occur when most
people are sleeping, the
impacts of increasing CO2
gas concentrations.

impacts of changing
••Some
weather patterns are
not known (have not
occurred before in
farmers’ experience), or
are the result of multiple
factors, such as low
yields occurring in a year
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when crops suffered
from a combination of
deficient soil nitrogen,
high temperatures during
flowering and moisture
stress during grain filling.
“Unpacking” the impacts
of weather stresses can
be difficult. The impact of
changing weather stresses
is less well known for
pests, weeds and diseases.

to human
••Limitations
memory can make

the recall of detailed
information, such as the
calendar date or the age
of certain crops at the
time when an important
weather event occurred,
unreliable beyond three to
five years.

to season-to••Changes
season weather are not

constant; weather may not
cooperate with planned
field study activities
designed to test specific
adaptive actions (e.g. the
benefits of conserving
soil moisture in a season
with sufficient and regular
rainfall).

optimal timing
••The
for making a change

(“switching point”) is
difficult to determine and
highly dependent on the
local context, household
needs and personal
preferences of the decision
maker.

©William Settle

6

Adaptation options

to test in FFS field studies
and special topics
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This chapter provides details about Step 2: Identification of Adaptation Strategies and Options
and Step 3: Implementation of Adaptive Options Tested in FFS.

6.1 Getting ready

for the field

After working with the community (Exercise 1)
and the FFS farmers in Exercises 2, 3 and 4 to
assess how specific features of the weather
may be changing, how these changes affect
their farming systems (e.g. crops, livestock,
aquaculture) and how farmers may have
started trying to adapt, the FFS group is now
ready to begin the next steps of selecting
and testing potential adaptive options. The
adaptation options selected for testing in FFS
field studies can be included in the community
adaptation plan if the results are promising,
i.e. that the options can reduce the impacts of
climate change on farmers and the community,
reduce greenhouse gas emissions where
possible, while making agricultural production
profitable and sustainable.
FFS master trainers and facilitators are very
knowledgeable in the process of designing
field studies and special topics with farmers,
having been trained in training of trainers (ToT)
and from their experience in implementing
FFS programmes.2 However, for integrating
climate change adaptation in FFS some further
explanation is provided below that should be
considered in the selection of the subject of
the field study or special topic.
2

Detailed information on how to design field studies and special topics is
available in various FFS guides such as Facilitating scientific method as
follow-up for FFS graduates (Van Den Berg, 2001).
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To help guide the process of selecting adaptive
options for testing, you may find it useful to
think in more detail about the sources of risk
exposure and sensitivity to weather threats.
These concepts were introduced earlier in this
guide (see Chapter 2). The weather risks that
farmers’ various activities are exposed to are
the result of location and timing – flooding
risks are most common in lowland areas
during the rainy season; dry spells have the
greatest impact in upland fields with sandy
soils – for crops, especially when they occur
just after seeds have germinated and during
the reproductive period. Adaptive practices
that reduce or eliminate exposure to specific
weather risks often involve changing where and
when production – in this case, agriculture –
activities are carried out. For example, shifting
where certain crops are planted to avoid
waterlogged field conditions from increasingly
frequent large rainstorms, or switching to a
quicker maturing variety to avoid yield damage
when there is a trend of increasingly unreliable
rains at the end of the growing season. Or for
example, shifting the location of the shelter of
livestock to avoid mortality brought about by
flooding in low-lying areas, or changing the
work schedule of draft animals to early in the
morning or late in the afternoon to reduce heat
stress during dry spells. Regardless as to when
and where the farming system (crops, livestock,
aquaculture, and agroforestry) activities take
place, all have varying sensitivities to what
occurs in that location, in a particular season.

Adaptation options to test in FFS field studies and special topics

When we talk about sensitivity, we are
concerned with what happens in a particular
place at a specific time – how farming
systems or species or management practices
respond to specific weather threats when
they do occur. For example, the difference in
the amount of topsoil lost during storms with
heavy rainfall on plots where farmers use
anti-erosion barriers and practise conservation
agriculture (no soil disturbance, residue
maintenance) compared with topsoil losses
from plots where farmers use conventional
tillage, with bare soils and furrows running up
and down the slope. The unprotected plot is
much more sensitive to soil loss from large
rainstorms. In some cases, farmers can adopt
practices that entirely remove sensitivity to
major weather threats, such as when a farmer
invests in irrigation equipment for a particular
field. The farmer may plant the same crops in
that field, but the field is now different – crops
grown in that field are no longer sensitive to
the effects of dry spells. Or for example, when
a farmer in a coastal area shifts to raising
shrimps instead of trying to continue growing

rice to address the problem of increased
salinity due to rising sea levels. The farmer still
uses the same plot of land, but the plot is now
different – it is a shrimp pond – as shrimps
are not sensitive to the effects of salinity.
The practices that farmers use can have a
significant effect on how sensitive various
production activities are to different weather
threats. By carefully examining the results of
assessment of the weather conditions that
threaten various production systems and
locations and when (covered in Exercise 2
and Exercise 3), the FFS group is now ready to
identify the adaptive options for changing the
farming system’s exposure or the sensitivity to
those threats and setting the FFS programme
of field studies and supportive special topics.
It is also important to know that for each
weather threat identified there may be several
options for reducing or removing exposure
or sensitivity (see Escape, reduce, remove
box). Some options may reduce or completely
remove exposure to a threat. Other options
may reduce or remove sensitivity to the same

1
2
3
4
5
6

Escape, reduce, remove
In adapting to observed or
anticipated impacts of climate
change, the way in which various
production practices function can
take different forms. With regards
to exposure, the vulnerability to
weather threats relates to when
and where farming systems
are established or varieties are
grown, and some changes will
allow farmers to escape from

being exposed to specific threats.
In other words, the threat is still
present, but by changing the
timing or location of an activity,
farmers are able to avoid some
or all of the exposure. Other
practices allow farmers to reduce
the impacts of certain weather
threats. In this case, the adaptive
practice can either reduce the
exposure to a particular weather

threat, or reduce the sensitivity
when it occurs, but cannot
entirely avoid or eliminate the
threat. Lastly are those practices
that completely remove the
sensitivity, usually by replacing
an activity with another that is
not affected. The weather threat
is still there, but the negative
effects are no longer felt.

7
8
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weather threat. In some cases, making a single
change may be sufficient, in other cases a
combination of practices that reinforce each
other in addressing the same weather stress
may be most effective, even required. You will
need to evaluate these different alternatives

with farmers to choose those that best fit
their situation, interests and resources while
improving productivity and reducing negative
impacts of the production system (e.g. crops)
on the rest of the landscape (e.g. forests,
pastoral communities).

Type of adaptation
The adaptive options available to farmers to respond to weather threats can be placed into three general
categories:
Genetic
Using biodiversity – the genetic
characteristics of different
varieties or species – to escape
exposure or reduce sensitivity to
certain changes to the climate.
Examples include planting earlier
maturing varieties to avoid hot
spells during the reproductive
period, planting heat-tolerant
varieties that are less sensitive to
higher temperatures when they
do occur, or switching to different
tree species that better tolerate or
even prefer warmer conditions.

Environmental
Making changes to the productive
environment – how it looks
and more importantly how it
functions – to eliminate or reduce
the impact of climate changerelated risks. One example is
building terraces or planting
barriers of vetiver grass that
protect the topsoil on vulnerable
hillsides from erosion caused
by increasingly heavy rainfall. In
locations that are becoming drier,
examples include introducing
rainwater harvesting techniques
to capture more of the rainfall
that does come, building up soil
organic matter to hold more of
the moisture that is captured, and
using mulch to reduce the loss of
moisture held in the soil through
evaporation.

Other practices
Making decisions – other than
changes in the type of crops used
or alterations in the production
environment – that reduce
exposure or sensitivity to climate
risks. Examples include growing
crops in new locations to avoid
drought-prone sandy soils, or
changing how seeds are planted
to respond to the increasingly
uncertain start of the rainy
season. Crops can also be planted
in different combinations so that
plants are healthier and better able
to withstand moderate weather
stresses. There are even things
that can be done to seeds before
planting so that they germinate
faster and are more resistant to
certain types of threats early in the
growing season.

Some adaptations can be implemented by individual farmers at the field level. For others, larger group and
community action may be required. The FFS can contribute to discussions and planning for actions at these
different scales as part of the learning cycle.
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EXERCISE 5

Designing the FFS field studies
Background:
It is recommended that FFS master trainers
and facilitators go through the options
matrices below (Table 4 and 5) and read
up on technical resource materials listed in
Annex C. This will equip you with information
on additional adaptive practices for testing in
response to the weather stresses identified by
FFS participants in Exercise 2 and Exercise 3.
Note again that the examples used in the
exercises are all on crop production systems
only to illustrate how the outputs of the earlier
exercise feed into the subsequent exercises.
The exercises may be adjusted to suit the
requirements of other farming systems.

Steps:

••Start with an icebreaker on “Exposure” and

“Sensitivity”. Designate one area of the
session place as “Exposure” and one area as
“Sensitivity”. Explain to farmers that you will
describe some situations – one at a time.
After you describe one situation, they should
think about whether it is an “exposure” or a
“sensitivity” and run to the designated area.
After everyone has decided on a place, ask
a few farmers why they think the situation
is an “exposure” or why it is a “sensitivity”.
Clarify misconceptions so that farmers
understand the differences. Possible
examples:
¢¢

Learning objective:
Select potential adaptive options to test in
the field studies considering “environmental”
options, “genetic” options and “other practices”
that work by changing the “exposure” or a
species’ “sensitivity” to a weather threat.
¢¢

Materials/preparation:
Paper/flip chart and markers. The map created
in Exercise 1 and lists created in Exercises 2, 3
and 4.

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Time:
Half-day to full-day.

Soil loss from large rainstorms from plots
where farmers use conventional tillage
with bare soils and furrows running up
and down the slope compared with topsoil
lost on plots where farmers use antierosion barriers and practise conservation
agriculture – no soil disturbance, residue
maintenance (Answer: Sensitivity)

2
3
4
5
6

Flooding in lowland areas during the rainy
season (Answer: Exposure)

7

Vulnerability depends on the level
of risk that the community might
experience from a particular type of
change (its exposure), how much that
change would influence the system
(its sensitivity), and the community’s
ability to adjust the system in response
to that change (adaptive capacity).

8
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¢¢

Rice plants dying because of increased
salinity (Answer: Sensitivity)

¢¢

Dry spells in upland fields (Answer:
Exposure)

••After the icebreaker, remind the farmers

about the discussions during the Community
resource mapping exercise. Display the
matrix from Exercise 1 (Table 4) where you

wrote down notes on discussions during
the mapping exercise. Call attention to the
fact that climate change affects the whole
community and needs the action of various
stakeholders. Explain also that the adaptive
options that will be tried out in the field
studies and show good results could later be
used by other members of the community as
part of an adaptation plan.

Table 4: Weather-related production problems and how they affect livelihoods
Weather-related production
problem

How it affects
livelihoods

Where does this problem
have its greatest impact?

When during the year does this
problem occur most often?

Example: Long dry spells
during the growing season

Reduces crop yields,
lowers income

Upland fields south of the
village

July and early August

••Review with participants the results of

Exercise 2 and Exercise 3 and select the
most important farming activity (either crop,
livestock, aquaculture, agroforestry), and the
weather threats that you want to discuss
first and focus on for the FFS. The activity
selected should be of common interest to

all the farmers of the FFS. Review the matrix
created in Exercise 4 (Table 5) to stimulate
farmers to reflect again on the options
highlighted previously in the vulnerability
assessment and to begin to think about
possible additional options to be tested.

Table 5: Farming activity, product and weather threat (Example: Crop production, rice, dry
spell during reproductive stage)

Action taken

Weather stress

What worked

What did not
work

What changes or
adjustments could
make it work

Test or not test
(Y/N) – based
on feasibility,
difficulty, priorities
Yes, this can be
tested

Change to other Dry spell during
Fewer unfilled
rice varieties
reproductive stage grains

Low yield

Try drought-tolerant
rice varieties

Change to
Dry spell during
other crop (e.g. reproductive
watermelon)
stage
with lower water
requirement

Soil type not
suitable for
watermelon

Try other crop species Yes, this can be
that require less water tested
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Watermelon
survived
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Hint: If farmers are interested, it is
recommended that you invest the time to
discuss all of the different species–risk
combinations identified in the earlier
exercises. By going through the steps of
identifying potential adaptive options,
farmers will gain insights into how they might
address these threats on their own, whether
or not the products and adaptive responses
are selected for testing in the field studies.

••Ask farmers to identify additional ways of

responding to the selected weather threat
(e.g. dry spell). After the farmers have
exhausted their ideas, introduce ideas such
as those summarized in the adaptive options
matrices in Tables 8-11 and what you may
have learned from the technical resource
materials listed in Annex C.

••As you review the table (see example

in Table 6), introduce and discuss with
farmers the difference between the types
of adaptation responses – i.e. actions they
have taken (are they examples of genetic,
environment, other practices described
in the text box above) and whether the
response allows farmers to change the
exposure of their activity to a particular
weather threat, or reduce sensitivity to
that threat (see Chapter 2). The important
point is to identify all the different possible
adaptive options and to understand how
they function so that you can lead a critical
review of each option as described in the
discussion questions that follow.

Action taken

Weather stress

What worked

What changes or
adjustments could
make it work/type of
adaptation response

Test or not test
(Y/N) – based
on feasibility,
difficulty, priorities

Change to other Dry spell during
Fewer unfilled
rice varieties
reproductive stage grains

Low yield

Try drought-tolerant
rice varieties/genetic

Yes, this can be
tested

Change to
Dry spell during
other crop (e.g. reproductive
watermelon)
stage
with lower water
requirement

Watermelon
survived

Soil type not
suitable for
watermelon

Try other crop species
that require less
water/other practices

Yes, this can be
tested

Planting beans
on rice bunds

Dry spell during
reproductive
stage

Fewer unfilled
rice grains

Low yield from
rice crop, but
good yields
from beans on
the bunds

Try again to compare
between seasons and
viability of beans as
alternate source of
food and income/
other practices

Yes, this can be
tested

Not yet tried,
idea from
facilitator

Dry spell during
reproductive
stage

Not yet tried

Not yet tried

Water harvesting
practice (pit method)/
environmental

No, this may be
expensive

2
3
4
5

Table 6: Farming activity, weather threat and type of adaptation response (Example: Crop
production, rice)
What did not
work

1

6
7
8
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••Once you have completed each table, listing

all of the options for responding to a specific
threat for a particular farming activity
(crop, livestock, aquaculture, agroforestry
etc.), critically review the advantages and
disadvantages of each option. Identify any
resources that farmers might need in order
to make use of the option. Also discuss the

timelines (faster or slower results) that the
options will need and how sustainable the
options might be in the shorter or longer
term (see Discussion questions).

••From the previous matrix, take the options
that have been identified to be tested and
work through the next table to spell out
details for possible field studies.

Table 7: Farming activity, weather threat and selected adaptive actions (Example: Crop
production, rice, dry spell during reproductive stage)
Option to be tested
Try other rice
varieties

Try other crop
species (e.g.
watermelon, turnip,
sweet potato) that
require less water

What to observe
(examples only)

How to observe

When to observe

Number of panicles
Number of grains/panicle
Insect pests and diseases
Weeds
Soil condition
Inputs
Yield
% filled grains
Weight of 100 grains

Observe samples (number depending
on plot size) per treatment

Weekly

Use records, calculate costs
Crop cuts

When inputs are made
Harvest

Length of stems/vines,
colour of leaves etc.
Insect pests and diseases
Weeds
Soil condition
Inputs
Yield

Observe samples (number depending
on plot size) per treatment

Weekly

Use records, calculate costs
Crop cuts

When inputs are made
Harvest

Discussion questions:
For each of the adaptive options that are
identified, guide farmers through a thorough
assessment, discussing such things as:

••Does the option serve multiple functions?

Does it respond to more than one weather
threat, or product, or does it serve to protect

68

an entire farming system where several
different products are raised/grown together?

••Are there any technical requirements

associated with using the option, such as a
reliable source of seed for new varieties or
crops, specialized equipment or other inputs?

Adaptation options to test in FFS field studies and special topics

••Are there any social requirements for

using the option, such as mobilizing group
labour, agreeing on collective management
of a resource, or recognizing individual
ownership of trees planted or protective
barriers that they might need to construct?

••

Are there other enabling conditions or
support services that are required, such as
access to sources of credit or additional
training?

••Are there markets for the products?
••Are there any potential trade-offs

associated with the adaptive option? For
example, the same crop residues cannot
be used for more than one purpose – they
cannot be left in the field as mulch to
protect the soil and conserve soil moisture,
collected to make compost, fed to livestock
or used as cooking fuel.

••What are the impacts on family labour,

household income, food security,
relationships within the community and with
neighbouring communities?

Hint: In addition to your discussions with
farmers you may also want to contact other
knowledgeable partners, particularly those
related to research. They can help in many
ways. They can suggest other possible
options. They might be able to help you to
identify ways of meeting specific resource
needs or overcoming particular constraints.
After you have finished discussing each of
the options, guide farmers through a process
of selecting which options they want to
experiment with in the FFS field studies based
on earlier discussions on the advantages and
disadvantages, resources needed, timelines
and sustainability of each option. Keep the

1

number of field studies to a manageable level,
i.e. a maximum of three field studies. Farmers
can always test additional options on their
own fields, and you should encourage them to
do so!

2

After the FFS farmers have selected the field
studies, a meeting with the community should
be scheduled to inform the local leaders and
members about adaptive options that will be
studied in the FFS.

3

Throughout the season, FFS farmers will
share information about the progress of
their field studies and learning from the FFS
with the community. Promising adaptation
options resulting from the field studies may be
incorporated in the community adaptation plan
that will be developed later in the FFS cycle.
NOTE: When climate change adaptation is
integrated into the FFS curriculum, there are
more things that need to be done before the
start of the production season. You will need
to begin your activities several weeks, even
a month or more earlier than you normally
would to give you time to complete exercises
1-5, and to carry out other operations, such
as purchasing and setting up weather data
collection instruments, and other essential
activities so that you are prepared to start
your field studies when the production cycle/
growing season begins.

IMPORTANT! After the FFS farmers have
selected the field studies, a meeting with the
community should be scheduled to inform
the members about adaptive options that
will be studied in the FFS.
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6.2 Common weather

threats and adaptive
option matrices

©Agrorural_MINAGRI

The key idea behind many of the adaptive
options is to help farmers use natural
resources – e.g. the characteristics of various
farming systems (crops, livestock, aquaculture
and forestry) and other biological and physical
processes – to assist them in making adaptive
changes to the observed and anticipated
weather conditions. Locally available materials

and the use of natural resources are generally
less expensive, and can be more effective,
than other alternatives. Management practices
relying on natural resources also often produce
multiple benefits. Farmers can use each of the
different practices alone, or practices can be
combined. Using a combination of practices –
environmental, genetic, other – can produce
even greater effects. Some of the practices
are complementary. In other words, they help
to achieve the same outcome, and if used
together the combined effect is much greater
than what can be achieved by using one
practice alone. Other practices involve tradeoffs, farmers can use one practice, but if they
do so they will not be able to use another. By
identifying and discussing the use of different
options and combinations you will provide
farmers with flexibility in selecting those
practices, or combinations, that they can adopt
on their own farm, using the resources that
they have access to, and that respond to the
weather threats that they are experiencing.
Tables 8-11 give ideas on the different types
of adaptive practices for agriculture (crops
and livestock), aquaculture/fisheries and
agroforestry/forestry systems that respond
to various weather threats discussed
earlier. The practices, consistent with the
climate-smart agriculture approach, address
sustainable increase of productivity and
incomes, adaptation to and building resilience
to climate change and, where possible,
reducing or mitigating greenhouse gas
emissions. FFS master trainers and facilitators
may review these option matrices with farmers
for more ideas on possible adaptive options.
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Table 8. Common weather threats and adaptive option matrix for crops
Adaptive options
Weather-related threats

Environmental

Genetic

Other practices

Lower average rainfall

Adopt water harvesting practices (rock lines,
hedges, contour ridges, bunds/demi-lunes,
infiltration trenches, zai holes etc.)

Less water demanding crops/
varieties

Planting density

Dry spells during
reproduction period/grain
filling
Earlier ending of rains

Adopt water harvesting practices

Grow rapid maturing varieties

Use dry seeding

Adopt moisture conservation practices

Grow crops with shorter
maturation periods

Use seed soaking

Grow drought-tolerant crops/
varieties

Change planting location

Adopt water harvesting practices
Adopt moisture conservation practices

Adopt water harvesting practices
Adopt moisture conservation practices

Shorter growing season

Planting location
System of rice intensification

Adopt moisture conservation practices (mulch,
manure/green manure, cover crops etc.)

Late/uncertain start to
rainy season

2

Adopt water harvesting practices
Adopt moisture conservation practices

Longer growing season

Grow indeterminate crops/
varieties
Grow shorter season crops/
varieties

3

Use seed coating (with P)
Adopt intercropping (double-up
legumes)
Use seed coating (with P)

4

Adjust cropping seasons

Grow photoperiod-sensitive
crops/ varieties

5

Grow shorter season crops/
varieties
Grow longer season crops/
varieties

Practise relay cropping
Practise sequential cropping
Practise ratoon culture

Large storms/flooding

Apply mulch
Use vetiver hedges

Grow flood-tolerant crops/
varieties

Strong and/or drying winds

Practise agroforestry

Grow dwarf varieties

Adopt intercropping

Rising average
temperatures

Practise agroforestry

Grow heat-tolerant crops/
varieties

Adopt intercropping

High temperatures during
reproduction

Practise agroforestry

Grow heat-tolerant crops/
varieties

Adopt intercropping

Changing weed pressures

Apply mulch

Apply mulch
Apply mulch

6

Adopt intercropping (push–pull)

Photo: ©Stefano Mondovì/Benin

Grow cover crops

7

Practise rotation

Changing pest and
disease pressures

Adopt habitat management and ecosystem
engineering approaches for conservation
and augmentation of natural enemies

Grow resistant varieties

Adopt intercropping (push–pull)
Practise rotation
Apply hot water treatment
Use seed soaking
Apply biopesticides (e.g. neem)

Declining pollinator
populations

Use engineered habitat

Grow self-pollinating crops

8

Grow pollinator plants

Note: More information about the practices listed are found in the resources listed in Annex C or are described as one of the example field studies
in Annex B.
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Table 9. Common weather threats and adaptive option matrix for livestock

Increased frequency and intensity of extreme
weather events

Photo: ©Solomon Nega

Shifts in
rainfall distribution

Increased
temperature

Key weather-related
threats and effects on
livestock production

Adaptive options
Environmental

Genetic

Lower yield in milk, meat and eggs,
primarily due to heat stress and lower
feed intake and feed conversion
efficiency

Adopt integrated crop– Include heat-resilient
livestock production
ruminants in livestock
system
assets

Effects on health, longevity, production
and reproductive capacity of livestock
and poultry assets

Adopt agroforestry
practices: feed crops,
trees as shade for
animals

Other management practices
Make appropriate adjustments
in herd and feed management
Adapt feed management
options, using of climateresilient fodder crops
Adopt multi-nutritional block
for feeding fattening sheep or
cattle
Feed cattle with urea-treated
straw

Gradual loss of biodiversity, i.e. cattle
having the highest number of extinct
breeds

Improve pastures with
introduction of pasture
species (usually
grasses in combination
with legumes)

Diversify livestock assets/
Manage manure, including
species
harnessing animal waste as
Diversify livestock assets/ fertilizer for forage and feed
species, introduce breed
crop production and use in
upgrading
inland fisheries

Low rainfall pattern: reduced water
supply for animal drinking and
cultivation of feed crops

Adopt water harvesting
practices (e.g.
rainwater catchment)

Diversify livestock assets/ Raise animals in livestock
species
systems that demand less
water

Raise animals in
locations with water
abundance
Practise animal
husbandry; introduce
breed upgrading

Increased vulnerability of livestock
assets to disease epidemic
Drought, heatwave and floods: effects
(e.g. water scarcity) on fodder crops,
animal health, and overall livestock and
poultry production

Protect water sources for
animal watering

Reduce stock densities
to provide sufficient
space for animal
movement

Diversify livestock assets/
species to minimize risk
or loss due to extreme
weather events

Adopt agroforestry
practices – feed crops,
trees as shade for
animals

Practise over-sowing with
improved grasses

Carry out studies on inherent
genetic capabilities of different
breeds and identify those that
can better adapt to hostile
climate conditions.

Introduce pasture
conservation belts
Susceptibility to changing pest and
disease patterns

Upgrade livestock assets
to more pest-resistant
breeds

Carry out biological control of
livestock pests

Note: More information about the practices listed are found in the other resources listed in Annex C or are described as one of the example field
studies in Annex B.
Source: FAO, 2017b (adapted).
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Table 10. Common weather threats and adaptive option matrix for aquaculture and fisheries
Key weather-related threats
and effects on fisheries and
aquaculture
Affects overall production ecology in both marine
and freshwater systems, leading to changes in
species composition (e.g. advent of more invasive
species), lower yield and production, changes
in distribution and seasonality, emergence of
diseases and other disruptions, coral bleaching
and calcification

Frequency, severity of
extreme events

Photo: ©Austin Stankus

Changes in seawater temperature and circulation patterns

Increasing coastal acidification weakens coastal
habitats’ capacity to support marine life resulting
in restraints on raising yield and productivity

Adaptive options
Environmental

Genetic

Practise mariculture, i.e.
seaweed farming

Diversify and use
Adapt fish culture practices
heat-tolerant species Improve feed conversion
efficiency for inland fisheries
and aquaculture settings
Adopt ecosystem approach
to management of capture
fisheries and aquaculture

Specific to aquaculture, changes in sea surface
temperature increase stock vulnerability to
diseases and parasites, presence of more harmful
algal blooms that release toxins in the water
resulting in fish kills

Consider transferring cage
units to cooler areas

Rising sea level, as compounded by melting of ice
over land, specifically affects habitats

Carry out coastal
rehabilitation, mangrove
management restoration
and dune rehabilitation
with community focus/
participation

Coastline erosion, wetland flooding, soil
contamination with salt affect habitats

Promote salttolerant fish species
for aquaculture in
waterlogged areas
and ponds

Protect against pond floating,
mechanize boats, adopt fishing
technology, develop pond
aquaculture

Use species tolerant
of changes in
temperature and
chemical content of
coastal waters

Specific to aquaculture, rise in sea level increases
severe flooding and results in loss of areas
available for aquaculture, causes salt intrusion
into groundwater and loss of areas for mangroves
as protection from waves/surges and as nursery
resource for aquaculture seeds

Improve physical defences
in flood-prone areas
alongside integrated
coastal management

Coastal flooding and storm surge affect
production cycles in both marine and freshwater
environments, threatening food security and
livelihoods

Where water availability
is an issue, set small
seasonal ponds for coastal
and saline areas when
available freshwater can
still be used for fish

Droughts lead to reduced natural spawning,
limited water volume, reduced water quality in
addition to salinity changes

Other management practices

Adopt integrated fish farming
(e.g. with livestock, crops)
Diversify sources of livelihood
of farmers/fishermen

2
3
4
5

Practise other appropriate
culture methods
For coastal/saline
area, use short cycle
and fast growing
saline-tolerant fish
species

Adopt early warning system
and improve education

Select more resilient
species

Take out insurance options to
minimize production (escape of
stock) and economic loss due
to extreme weather events

6

Improve farm siting and
design

Use water reservoir to
address water shortage
during drought

Adopt short-cycle
species in floodprone areas

Use indigenous stocks to
minimize biodiversity impacts
Improve efficacy of water
usage, improve water sharing

Note: More information about the practices listed are found in the other resources listed in Annex C or are described as one of the example field
studies in Annex B.
Source: FAO, 2017b (adapted).
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Table 11. Common weather threats and adaptive option matrix for forestry and agroforestry

Outbreaks of
pests and diseases

Frequency and intensity of
forest wildfires

Key weather-related
threats and effects
on forests

Environmental

Genetic

Other management practices

Fire affects forest ecosystem,
disturbing wildlife habitat,
accelerating nutrient cycling and
mortality of individual trees

Adopt afforestation/
reforestation in areas
with reduced tree
populations, mainly due
to forest fires

Promote or plant heattolerant trees

Adopt better forest
management system to
improve and sustain forest
productivity and health and
minimize risks associated
with forest fires, deforestation
and degradation

Environmental stresses like winter
injury, drought, salt damage,
wood-boring insects, vascular wilt
diseases, and herbicide injury can
result in diebacks in trees

Adopt agroforestry
activities

Use species that can
adapt better to changing
conditions

Apply forest pest
management

Soil compaction, excavation
damaging roots, vole damage to
roots and root disease can result in
dieback of branches

Frequency and severity of
extreme weather events

Damage from extreme events, i.e.
severe drought, typhoons and high
winds, can be further aggravated
by changes in temperature and
precipitation regimes, changes in
water availability and increased
damage from wildfires and
outbreaks of pests and diseases
Photo: ©FAO/ I. de Borhegyi

Adaptive options

Loss of species and impacts on
forest biodiversity

Prevent further forest
degradation and manage
timber production for
carbon stocks to remain
constant or increase
over time, thereby
restoring degraded
forests

Promote sustainable
forest management
Adopt agroforestry
activities, especially in
most vulnerable and/
or most affected forests
and forest communities

Implement forest
conservation and protection
measures
Monitor changing conditions
and promptly set in place
appropriate modifications

Increase the population
of heat-resistant or
drought-tolerant species
in planted forests

Adopt other forest
management options to
reduce vulnerability of
both forests and forest
communities or address
lower yield expectations

Maintain genetic
variation in tree
populations and promote Diversify sources of livelihood
natural regeneration,
including other products and
when possible
income-generating activities
for forest-dependent poor
Match species and
communities
varieties to current
and projected site and
climatic conditions

Adjust harvesting schedules
(e.g. hunting seasons, cutting
cycles and non-wood forest
product collection)

Note: More information about the practices listed are found in the other resources listed in Annex C or are described as one of the example
field studies in Annex B.
Source: FAO, 2017b (adapted).
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6.3 List of example

field studies

Based on recommendations from resource
persons with extensive experience on climate
change adaptation, suggestions from field
practitioners and references on climate-smart
practices, below is a list of a few season-long
field studies that could be tried out in the FFS
– in addition to topics identified by farmers
in the baseline vulnerability assessment
(exercises 1–5). FFS master trainers and
facilitators may already be familiar with some
of the field studies. The purpose of including
them in this guide is to reinforce the key idea
behind many adaptive options which is – to
help farmers use natural forces – e.g. the

characteristics of various species (crops,
livestock, aquaculture and tree resources)
and other biological and physical processes
in making adaptations to the observed and
anticipated weather threats.

2

The field studies listed here are intended
to serve as examples and cover only a few
possible situations and may need to be
adjusted to suit location-specific conditions.
The full write-up of the field studies is
contained in Annex B. Other adaptation
practices may be accessed from references in
the list of Technical Background Resources in
Annex D. Where available, case studies on FFS
experiences documenting the results of the
application of the adaptation options through
field studies are provided.

You will want to keep accurate,
complete records for the duration
of the field study. For every field
study you will want to record all
of the management practices
that are used, including the date,
description of what was done,
materials used and how long
it took to complete the task.
You will use this information in
calculating the benefit–costs
of each adaptive option. (FFS
master trainers and facilitators
are familiar with and have carried
out this exercise in FFS they
have previously conducted and
in ToT courses.) Include also
any other observations, such as

3
4
5

Taking note, keeping records
As part of your preparations for
all of the field studies, you will
need to set up and start using
your field study logbook (or FFS
diary). This is essential. Start by
having one of the participants
make a drawing of each plot,
noting the position of each
treatment. Be sure to include a
point of reference, or landmark,
on the drawing to help orientate
the picture, such as a road or
large tree. In case the plot sign
is lost or damaged, having
an additional drawing in your
logbook will ensure that you can
continue to monitor the field
study through the entire season.

1

damage to the field study, e.g.
pest or disease problems. It will
be essential that you record any
important weather events that
occur. The purpose of these field
studies is to test new practices
for their adaptiveness to specific
weather stresses – heat, lack of
moisture, shorter/longer season
etc. Having a complete and
accurate record of everything that
happened during the season will
be important in reviewing and
interpreting the results at the end
of the field study (see Special
Topic on Using Local Weather
Data).
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Table 12: List of example field studies
Farming system/adaptive option

Title

Objective

1

Livestock, environment change

Impact of sensitivity to heat stress
resulting from livestock housing

Observe and compare the influence of housing
on milk production

2

Aquaculture, environment change

Impact of heat stress on growth
yields of fish

Observe and compare the impact of heat stress
on growth and yields of fish

3

Crops, environment change

Moisture stress during the growing
season

Observe and compare the benefits of using
different quantities of mulch, and different
types of mulch, as a way of reducing the effects
of dry spells during the cropping season

4

Livestock, genetic resources

Adaptive varieties – comparison
of yields of different grass fodder
varieties

Identify varieties that tolerate or better respond
to changing weather patterns and stresses

5

Crops, genetic resources

Adaptive varieties – temperature
and moisture stress tolerant, and
early maturing varieties

Identify new varieties that tolerate or better
respond to changing weather patterns and
stresses

6

Aquatic biodiversity-fish and crops,
other management practices

Comparison of yields and benefits
from rice-only and integrated rice–
fish aquatic biodiversity production
systems

Observe and compare yields and benefits from
rice-only and integrated rice–fish aquatic
biodiversity production systems, as a way of
reducing the effects of climate variability
Case study: Save and Grow practices utilizing
integrated rice–fish aquatic biodiversity
increases gross income by 210–550%, Viet
Nam

7

Crops, other management practices

Responding to an increasingly
uncertain start to the growing
season with
a) seed priming/seed soaking; and

8

Livestock and forestry, other
management practices

a) Test the effectiveness of seed soaking to
help crops to quickly establish themselves in
response to a delay in the start of the growing
season

b) dry seeding

b) Determine the best planting depth for dry
seeding in response to growing uncertainty
regards the start of the rainy season

Effect of silvopastoral systems on
yields, income and resilience to
climate change

Observe and compare the benefits of using
silvopastoral practices on milk production and
income, and promote practices that contribute
to resilience to climate change
Case study: Developing climate-smart cattle
ranch in the central region of Nicaragua

9

Forestry, other management
practices

Comparison of benefits between
traditional forest enterprise and
farm forestry enterprise

Evaluate the effect of social forestry
practices and enterprises (e.g. tree nurseries,
intercropping and income-generating activities,
fodder banks, woodlots, fruit orchards,
food cropping with improved techniques)
on increasing productivity and income, and
promote practices that contribute to resilience
to climate change
Case Study: The Intensified Social Forestry
Project (ISFP) in Kenya

Note: The fifth field study in the list (“Adaptive varieties – temperature and moisture stress tolerant, and early maturing varieties”)
corresponds to the example in Exercise 5 (Table 6) addressing the problem of dry spell during the reproductive stage and the adaptive option
selected falls under the genetic category. This illustrates how the assessment exercises lead to the identification of adaptive options to test
in field studies.
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6.4 List of example

special topics

This chapter presents a list of examples of
new special topics designed especially for
this guidance note on bringing climate change
adaptation into FFS. Other special topics may
be familiar and possibly used in FFS in the past
– but are being revisited here with a “climate
change lens”.
Since there will most likely be other topics
covered in the FFS, each with their own
content for the curriculum, no attempt is
made to include additional material in this
guide. However, plan to include certain special
topics, such as some of those included here.
Other special topics can also be selected
based on farmers’ requests or in response to
a problem that arose in the field that needs
to be addressed in one of the FFS sessions.

Regardless of the field studies included in the
FFS, it is strongly recommended to include
the special topic on Collection of Weather
Information as part of the FFS activities.
Climate change is about changes in the weather
patterns. Being able to record and compare
what happens with the weather, and how the
different treatments in the field studies respond
to specific weather stresses, will be essential for
assessing whether the different practices offer
farmers adaptive solutions, or not. Building the
capacity to record and assess changes in local
weather patterns will be an important resource
for farmers long after the FFS is completed as
climate change will continue and impacts of
climate change become more severe.
Where available, case studies have been
included to provide examples of how special
topics have been introduced or are being used
in FFS. The full write-up of the special topics is
contained in Annex C.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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Table 13: List of example special topics
Title

Objective

1

Using current local weather data

1a

Using a rain gauge

Correctly set up a rain gauge and collect and record rainfall data

1b

Using a max./min. thermometer

Correctly set up a max. /min. thermometer and collecting and record
temperature data

1c

Taking rainfall and temperature
measurements

Correctly take measurements and record rain gauge and thermometer
data

Case study: Science field shops in Indonesia
2

Using forecast weather data

Make decisions and design adaptive strategies based on a forecast of
expected climate conditions

Case study: Science field shops in Indonesia: Disseminating seasonal climate scenarios
Case study: How “Katalysis” helped FFS graduates in the Andes to mitigate climate change
3

Benefits from
Trees Outside Forests

Familiarize participants with agroforestry ecosystems, and in particular
the services and functions provided by trees included within farming
systems

4

Impact of
extreme weather threats

Observe the differences in exposure and sensitivity of farming systems,
based on their location and timing, to extreme weather events that occur
during the FFS

5

Traditional knowledge on
predictors of climate events

Discuss examples of traditional weather predictions and explore how
traditional and scientific weather forecasting can be integrated and the
benefits from combining these systems

6

Spreading the word and
adapting together

Prepare a community learning plan to expose and support community
members in gaining benefits from the activities carried out in the FFS

7

Testing seed germination

Test the quality of seeds being used in the field study and the skills for
determining the percentage of farmers’ seeds that may germinate and
how to make adjustments

8

Mulching and mulches

8a

Maximize cover to reduce run-off Demonstrate soil erosion occurring from large rainfall events and the
and erosion
crucial role of soil cover in reducing soil losses

8b

Maximize soil cover to reduce
soil moisture losses

Appreciate the importance of crop residues and mulch in decreasing soil
water losses through evaporation

8c

Benefits of soil structure
promoted by the use of mulch

Help farmers see the difference between healthy soils – where the
soil particles are held together (i.e. soil has structure) indicating the
presence of many air spaces which can hold water – and unhealthy soils
– those soils that have lost their structure, with little holding the soil
particles together, and few places where water can be stored
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Mitigation response
to and action in
climate change
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arlier in this guide (Chapter 3, Basics
of Climate Change), agriculture was
identified as a key contributor to
climate change through the release of carbon
dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide into the
atmosphere. It was noted that agricultural
activities and the global food system are
responsible for roughly one-third of the total
greenhouse gas emissions causing the climate
to change. On the other hand, by undertaking
mitigation actions – reducing emissions
and promoting sequestration (see Key terms
box) – farmers have the possibility of making
important contributions to the reduction of
GHGs in the atmosphere. Such actions are
important. Farmers and communities can do
many things to reduce their vulnerability to
climate change.

Key terms for
climate change mitigation
Mitigation is any human action undertaken
to reduce the release, or removal, of
greenhouse gases from the atmosphere.
In the agricultural sector the major gases
are carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous
oxide. The release of all three gases can
be reduced by changing practices or
technologies, but only CO2 can be removed
from the atmosphere once it is released.
Emissions refer to the release of
greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.
Depending on the particular greenhouse
gas, they are either created and emitted
from a source through a biological
or industrial process (e.g. methane
emissions from rice production or the
manufacture of chemical fertilizer), or the
greenhouse gases are emitted through the
transformation of a stock, from a solid to
a gas, such as the release of carbon stored
in trees through clearing and burning
of forests, or methane released from the
melting of permafrost, frozen deposits in
the Arctic, from enteric fermentation, from
rice paddy cultivation.
Sequestration is the process of removing
CO2 from the atmosphere and its storage
in another reservoir, such as the tissues of
plants and ultimately the soil. Sequestration
also occurs when CO2 is absorbed into the
ocean, and through new human-made
technologies that are being developed to
help remove CO2 from the atmosphere.
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1

CASE STUDY

SRI-LMB Project farmers try out practices that
reduce methane emission
In 2013, the Asian Institute of Technology (AIT)
partnered with FAO and national IPM programmes
to implement the training component of the EUfunded project titled “Sustaining and Enhancing
the Momentum for Innovation and Learning around
the System of Rice Intensification (SRI) in the
Lower Mekong River Basin”. The project – with
a strong research focus – sought to stimulate
local innovation using SRI practices and FFS
approaches involving smallholder farmers in
rainfed areas of four LMB countries (Cambodia, the
Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Thailand and
Viet Nam) to contribute to enhanced resilience and
sustainable production in the context of climate
change adaptation. The project engaged farmers
in learning about SRI techniques that required the
use of less water, seed, manure and labour and
experimenting with location-specific technologies
to increase yields and benefits as well as explore
better market opportunities.
The project brought together more than
15 000 farmers (> 50 percent women) from
four countries in learning activities using FFS
approaches and farmer-led field studies. All
together, the farmers’ groups carried out a total
of 1 500 experiments/field studies over four
years (2014–17). These field studies explored
individual SRI practices in detail (planting
distance, intermittent irrigation etc.) as well as
the application of combinations of SRI practices.

2

Combined results of the project at regional level
showed that SRI practices helped to improve
farmers’ livelihoods and the environment through:

3

••increased average rice yield by 52 percent, and
net economic returns by 70 percent;

••increased labour productivity by 64 percent,

water productivity by 59 percent, and fertilizer
use efficiency by 75 percent;

4

••decreased total energy input for farming

operations by 34 percent, along with significant
reductions in per-hectare net emission of
greenhouse gases, respectively by 14 percent
with irrigated rice production, and by 17 percent
in rainfed cropping brought about by practices
such as the use of intermittent irrigation, use of
manure, reduced urea fertilization and chemical
substances (e.g. pesticides).

5

The calculation of the reduction in greenhouse gas
emission was carried out by researchers and was
not an activity of the farmers. However, it would
be useful for farmers to be able to use simple GHG
accounting steps and use the information and
knowledge to emphasize how each individual can
contribute to reducing GHG emissions by using
more efficient production practices such as those
used under the System of Rice Intensification.

6
7

Sources: AIT, 2019. Ketelaar et al., 2020.

8
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The primary focus of this guide is on
bringing climate change adaptation learning
opportunities into the FFS curriculum.
However, there are limits to the conditions to
which farmers can adapt. If actions are not
taken to reduce the release of more GHGs into
the atmosphere, farmers in many locations
will reach the limits of their adaptive capacity.
That is why all must work together to help
prevent the release and remove GHGs from
the atmosphere. Fortunately, many adaptive
practices also produce mitigation benefits, and
mitigation actions in agriculture also serve to
help farmers adapt to climate change.

©Stefano Mondovì/Burundi

Mitigation actions can be placed into two
general categories, actions that reduce
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greenhouse gas emissions, or all types,
and those that remove CO2 already in
the atmosphere through sequestration.
In agriculture, examples of mitigation
practices in response to common sources of
greenhouse gas emissions are sequestering
carbon in agricultural soils, sequestering
carbon in agroforestry systems and forestry
management, reducing methane emissions
from enteric fermentation through better feed
quality, reducing methane emissions from
paddy rice paddy cultivation, reducing nitrous
oxide emissions through improved fertilizer
usage. More detailed information about these
actions are available in the list of technical
references (Annex D).

Individually or collectively farmers and communities can
carry out action to mitigate climate change!

©D. Turner
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Community-based
adaptation plans:
the community
adapting together
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This chapter provides details about Step 4: Development of Community-Based Adaptation Plans.

T

he response to some climate change
risks is best taken at field level by
individual farm families, e.g. the decision
to change varieties. Other risks require group
action such as farmers up and down the
hillside each protecting his/her own plot to
reduce soil erosion and prevent landslides

Planning gives them ownership of the process
and its results. They identify their priorities and
make plans to address climate change-related
threats and risks to the community and own the
responsibility of making their plans succeed.
In effect, this is the purpose of CBAP and for
this reason, starting from Step 1 (see Chapter

brought on by heavy storm events. CommunityBased Adaptation Planning (CBAP) in an FFS
programme supports integration action of
climate change adaptation at larger scales (see
Step 4 in Figure 14, p. 37). Participation of the
community in Community-Based Adaptation

5, p. 39), community members – especially
the most vulnerable farmers – and other
stakeholders are already engaged in the process.
Figure 23 summarizes the community-based
adaptation planning process that can be applied
to FFS integrating climate change adaptation.

Figure 23: Community-Based Adaptation Planning Process (and the Community Climate
Change Adaptation Programme)

Pre-FFS

Introduction of the FFS Programme
Groundworking
1st FFS cycle

FFS proper

2nd FFS cycle
Evaluation of options and
strengthening of CCA programme

STE P3

STEP1

Implementation
of adaptation
strategies and
options being
tested in FFS

Baseline CC Community
Vulnerability Assessment

STEP2

Post-FFS

STE P 4

Development of
community-based
adaptation plans

Source: Authors’ own elaboration
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Identification of adaptation
strategies and options
(FFS field studies and special topics)
Local Government buy-ins and Integration of community
based adaptation plans in local policies and funding
Post-FFS / Follow-up activities building climate-resilient
sustainable agriculture and implementation of CBAP

Community-based adaptation plans: the community adapting together

8.1 Developing the

community-based
adaptation plan

After identifying vulnerabilities of their
farming systems to changes in weather
(Step 1 Baseline Assessment) and successful
actions that the community has been taking
on their own (if any) to address the climate
change threats, the successful strategies/
options could be directly included in the CBAP
(Step 4). The Malawi case study (see p. 25), for
example, demonstrates how the results of a
baseline assessment are used for group action
plans for possible immediate application

by communities. On the other hand, FFS
farmers – using additional exercises – will
identify adaptation strategies and options
(Step 2) to test in their field studies and special
topics (Step 3). As farmers in the FFS begin
to understand climate change better, and as
they share what they learn with the rest of the
community, they are increasingly in a position
to create locally appropriate plans that
respond to their local needs. Understanding
climate information and how to manage risks
despite the uncertainty of what the climate will
be in the future will prepare them for making
timely and informed decisions when the need
arises (King, 2014). At the end of the initial FFS
cycle, successful adaptive strategies/options

Figure 24: Map of the Kayokwe Watershed (Muyebe and Murama Hills) in 2019

1
2
3
4

©Stefano Mondovì/Burundi
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8
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(tested in the FFS) could be integrated into
the CBAP (Step 4), enriching the list of options
earlier identified and applied by other farmers
in the community.

In view of the maps in Figure 25, the 2024
vision of Muyebe and Murama hills was
formulated by the communities as follows:

In Burundi, community members assessed their
current situation and drew their vision for their
communities by the end of the project. The
results of the exercises were used as the basis
for the formulation of their community action
plan for a watershed management through FFS.

climate-resilient through the protection of the

By 2024, the Kayokwe Watershed will be
banks of Kayokwe River, establishment of antierosion measures and vegetation as well as the
improvement of agricultural productivity.

To achieve the 2024 vision, the community
prepared the action plan presented in table 14.

©Stefano Mondovì/Burundi

Figure 25: Map of the Kayokwe Watershed (Muyebe and Murama Hills) - 2024 vision
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1

Table 14: Community action plan for the Kayokwe Watershed (Burundi)
Activities

Responsible

Location

Time frame

Reforest 500 ha of degraded FFS members, Ministry of the
areas
Environment, Agriculture and
Livestock (MINEAGRIE) technical
service, project team

Murama: Nyarusange at the
base of Bahuuzu hill

December 2019 to
mid-February 2022

2

Plant 650 000 forest trees,
agroforestry and fruit trees
at a rate of 65 000 plants
per year

Community management,
MINEAGRIE technical service,
project team

Murama: base of Gitwa hill

December 2019 to
mid-February 2022

3

Protect 100 km of banks
of the Kayokwe River with
bamboo

Community management,
MINEAGRIE technical service,
project team

Banks of the Kayokwe River
in Murama and Muyebe

June 2020 to
December 2021

Establish 1 500 nitrogenfixing trees

December 2019 to mid-February
2022

On all the base of Murama
and Muyebe hills

January 2020 to
December 2022

Murama: base of Gitwa and
Ndeberi hills for indigenous
species

January 2020 to
December 2022

Multiply improved seeds and Community management,
15 indigenous tree species
MINEAGRIE technical service,
project team

Muyebe: base of Mushonji
hill

Muyebe: base of Mushonji
hill

4
5

Muyebe: base of Mushonji
hill
Experiment with and scale
up the resilience fund
approach

FFS leaders, project team

On all bases of Muyebe and
Murama hills

February 2020 to
December 2022

Connect agricultural
MINEAGRIE technical service,
producers to potential
project team
markets for the supply chain
of agricultural products

On all bases of Muyebe and
Murama hills

January 2020 to
December 2022

Structure the FFS into
cooperatives

FFS members, community
management, MINEAGRIE
technical service, project team

On all bases of Muyebe and
Murama hills

February 2020 to
December 2022

Organize inter-community
experience exchange visits
on good SLM practices

Community management,
In provinces of Karusi and
community, MINEAGRIE technical Mutyinga as well as in
service, project team
communes of Nyurange
and Gishubi in province of
Gitega

6
7

August 2020 and
August 2021

8

NOTE: The Community-Based Adaptation Plan is only one aspect of a bigger picture – the community climate change adaptation
programme. The other aspects, described below, are based on the Figure 23.
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8.2 Using evaluation

results to enhance
the CBAP and
generate local
policy support

Climate change is not the problem of one
community alone and climate change
adaptation is not something that a community
can address alone. Action towards adaptation
must be taken at all levels starting from
individual households to community level
to several communities working together.
However, an enabling environment, e.g. local
government policy and financial support, is
crucial to turn plans contained in the CBAP
into concrete action. Results of evaluation
of viable options tested in FFS can be used
to strengthen/enhance the CBAP and at the
same time can be used to convince the local
government of the importance of supporting
farmer/community-led climate change
adaptation initiatives. When more than one
FFS is operating in the same area (for example
three or four FFS in the same watershed),
collaboration among them to set up collective
actions, if needed, can be very useful for the
implementation of a CBAP.

8.3 Local government

investing in
productive assets

Adaptation strategies go beyond the FFS. Local
government buy-ins and integration of the
CBAP in local government action programmes
is necessary. This will create the conditions for
CBAP to continue evolving and communities
88

to continue exploring adaptation strategies/
options and adapting to climate change beyond
the initial FFS cycle. The community can hold
dialogues with the local government about the
need for investment in productive assets as well
as location-specific investments in incomegenerating activities and production insurance.
(For example, a community-wide water
catchment-based management approach which
can provide guidance on rangeland/landscape
restoration, flood control and investment on
productive assets.)

8.4 Evolving from an
FFS programme to a
community climate
change adaptation
programme
Climate change adaptation is a continuous
process and does not end after a season or
with the FFS duration. Continuous review and
evaluation of adaptive options will feed into
evolving community-based adaptation plans.
With an enabling environment, the initial FFS
learning experience could lead to a community
climate change adaptation programme
building climate-resilient sustainable farming
systems that support increasing productivity
and improving livelihoods, and where possible,
reducing greenhouse gas emissions.
In community-based adaptation planning,
participation is key and communities are at the
core of the planning process – an empowering
learning process that should build adaptive
capacity, and develop concrete but flexible
plans to reduce the community’s vulnerability
to climate change over time.

©Stefano Mondovì/Zambia
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Monitoring, evaluation
and learning (MEL)
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M

onitoring, evaluation and learning –
carried out throughout the FFS cycle
– allows all stakeholders to reflect
on what needs to be modified or strengthened
in the FFS programme as to achieve target
impacts or design a follow-up programme
Monitoring and evaluation are important
tools for FFS master trainers, facilitators
and programme managers in helping to
implement good quality learning opportunities
for farmers through consistency and planned
content and well-planned FFS. A participatory
monitoring and evaluation approach can be
used to support dynamic information sharing
between stakeholders (communities, project
team etc.). The process seeks to answer
whether the FFS is implemented according to
plan, of high quality and considered useful by
the community as well as to assess changes
that result from participation in the FFS.
Monitoring, evaluation and learning (MEL)
allows all stakeholders to reflect on and learn
from successes and weaknesses and identify
what needs to be modified or strengthened
in the FFS programme in order to achieve
target impacts or design a follow-up/future
programme.

Master trainers and facilitators have probably
already been carrying out participatory
monitoring and evaluation efforts in support
of a continuous learning process in their FFS
programme. An existing FFS programme
would normally have established protocols
and methods for MEL in place. However, if
the programme is bringing climate change
adaptation into the FFS, adjustments will have
to be made to ensure that the MEL framework
will include the new target impacts, indicators
and updated tools to collect information.
Existing tools – such as those listed in
Table 15 – can continue to be used while
the FFS master trainer or facilitator ensures
that climate change-related content is
incorporated. Hence, for example, the FFS
Diary would include details about field studies
on adaptation options being tested in the FFS.
The ballot box test would include questions
to assess pre- and post-training knowledge
about climate change adaptation. Agroecosystem analysis would include questions
about the climate as it influences ongoing FFS
field study plots. The weekly evaluation and
planning session at the end of each session
should also consider climate-related issues.

Table 15: Examples of MEL tools in FFS
Tool

FFS Diary

Ballot box test

AESA/ESA

Weekly evaluation and planning

What to assess

Implementation of
activities

Pre and
post-training
knowledge

Field conditions
Decision-making

Implementation feedback

Attendance
Results of field
studies
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Regular reviews of data collected through
monitoring and process evaluation become
learning opportunities to enhance or
modify FFS activities to improve quality.
Regular review of data can alert programme
management on quality issues that may need
immediate attention, e.g. weak analysis of
field study observations in agro-ecosystem
analysis, and the need to upgrade skills of
FFS facilitators through refresher training to
improve the curricula. Adequate mechanisms
need to be in place to identify and address
problems in the FFS in a timely manner.
In addition to periodic process evaluation (e.g.
evaluation of weekly FFS sessions), there are
outcome evaluation tools that give indications
of results of FFS activities. Collecting and
comparing information on the situation
before and after the FFS programme (e.g. preand post-ballot box test) provides a useful
evaluation of progress towards target impacts.
However, monitoring data of the implementation
process can provide information about the
quality of the FFS programme.

MEL is a collective process that highlights the
role that communities play in assessing their
own progress towards the changes that they
wish to achieve. Farmers should be directly
involved in monitoring the quality of their FFS
through attendance rates, participation levels,
experience sharing with non-FFS participants
etc. Feedback from communities will provide
information on whether or not the FFS
activities respond to local expectations and are
relevant to them. This is especially important
for FFS programmes that integrate climate
change adaptation and where members
of a community develop and implement
community-based adaptation plans together.
The chapter on Monitoring, Evaluation and
Continuous Learning (MEL), in the Farmer
field school guidance document: Planning
for quality programmes (FAO, 2016) provides
key concepts and detailed guidance on how
to design and implement MEL. A guidance
note on Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning
(MEL) in farmer field school programmes: A
framework and toolkit is also being developed
by the Global FFS Platform that FFS master
trainers and facilitators can use as a reference
to support MEL in FFS and integrate climate

1
2
3
4
5
6

change adaptation into the curriculum.

7
8
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adaptations that farmers have tried. This
section uses a detailed and in-depth process
based on climate change impacts. FFS master
trainers and facilitators have the option to
select which approach to use based on the
requirements of their FFS programme.
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T

he community baseline climate change
vulnerability assessment should lead
to the design of field studies for the
FFS and initial community adaptation plans.
Chapter 5 in the main body of this guide
includes a more concise and simplified option
for the vulnerability assessment based on
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EXERCISE A-1

What crops are grown in the community?
Background:

Materials/preparation:

Preparing this and the following calendars will
be time-consuming, but they are critical to
deciding what to do next. It is a good idea to
start with the crops that are most important
to household food and nutrition security and

Have enough paper/flip chart and markers
ready to support 4–5 groups.

income generation. Remember, however, that
what is most important is not the same for
everyone. The farming activities of men and
women, as well as farmers with different types
of farming systems (or farmers that are better
off or poorer) are not the same.

Who Knows What
Farmers’ knowledge of crops and activities will
be most detailed for the management practices
that they perform at various points in the cropping
season. Determining who does what and when
they do it will be an important step. In addition to
gender considerations, if the communities where
you work also include important differences in
household resources (land, labour, money) that
are linked to different farming systems, or include
families that are primarily herders or fisherfolk in
additional to agriculturalists, it is a good idea to
organize separate groups so that everyone has a
chance to express her/his views on the farming
activities that they know best.

Learning objective:
Produce a calendar of the major crops grown
in the community, by whom, how, where and at
what time of the year.

102

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Time:
1–1.5 hours.

Steps:
Introduce the topic and lead a general
brainstorming session with the entire group
on farmers’ cropping systems. Questions that
may be helpful to ask include:

••Are all the fields used by farmers the same,

or are there different types of fields (fields
near the village, fields farther away; upland
fields, those in valley bottoms; rainfed fields,
irrigated fields etc.)?

••Do farmers grow the same crops in all the

different types of fields, or do they plant
certain crops only in specific locations? Are
there common rotations used by farmers in
different locations?

••Do all farmers have access to or manage the
same types of field, or are there differences?
Fields, or crops managed by men vs
women? Older established farmers vs
younger farmers? Farmers engaged in cash
crop production vs food crops etc.?

Annex A. Community baseline climate change vulnerability assessment: Option 2

To begin creating the calendar of the cropping
season you will want to explain the cropping
calendar matrix (see Figure A-1). To construct
the matrix, start by making columns for the
months of the year, or based on local divisions
of the agricultural season. This can be done
by you, if working with a single large group, or
by the farmers themselves if they are working
in smaller groups. If working with smaller
groups, it will be important that participants
first come to an agreement on how they will
divide up the agricultural season so that each
group uses the same approach for organizing
their calendars. Next, create a new row for
each major crop that is identified. Indicate
the period when the crop is being cultivated,
beginning with planting and ending with
harvest for each crop as shown in Figure A-1.

Regardless as to whether you maintain one
large group, or divide into several smaller
groups, you will need to be alert so that certain
individuals or those representing any particular
type of farming system do not dominate the
discussions. If this begins to happen, use
your good facilitation skills and thank the
individual(s) for their contributions and ensure

If you create separate groups, each with
their own calendar, you will need to bring the
groups back together and allow each group to
present their calendars and discuss with the
other participants the discussion questions.

ANNEX

A

B

ANNEX

that others also have the opportunity to speak.
It will be important to ensure that everyone
gets to participate and that all of the major
cropping activities are identified.

C
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Following this initial group discussion, and
depending on the answers farmers give to
the brainstorming questions, you may find
it useful to have participants break into 4–5
smaller groups. Groups can be formed in many
ways. For example, if only some farmers have
access to lowland fields, or specialize in the
production of an important cash crop, you may
want to divide the field school participants
into smaller groups placing individuals that
have more knowledge of particular types of
fields or crops together. Alternatively, smaller
groups can be formed that are completely
mixed, with men and women farmers, those of
various ages and farmers that are better off or
poorer. Each group can then select, or be given,
a priority crop for which they will develop a
calendar. Having several, smaller groups will
allow more people to actively participate in
preparing the cropping calendar.

Figure A-1: Cropping calendar
Key crops

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Cotton (irrigated)
Vegetable (irrigated)
Maize (rainfed)

D

Beans (rainfed)
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Rice (irrigated)
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After all the groups have presented it is useful
to create a single cropping season calendar
that combines the input from all the groups.
Individuals may have specialized knowledge
about certain crops or activities, but they are
also part of communities, and it is important to
strengthen these community relations. Some
adaptation measures will require community
efforts. It will be easier to carry out these
group actions later if the identification of
problems and potential solutions was also part
of a group effort.

Discussion questions:

••What are the main crops grown? What are

the practices used by farmers in producing
these crops?

••Which crops are produced for the family

(food crops)? Which are produced for the
market? Or both?

••Have there been any changes in the crops or
varieties grown in recent years (new crops
added, others abandoned)? Why were the
changes made?

••What are the biggest challenges farmers

have experienced in producing these crops?

••What are roles of men and women in
producing the different crops?
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EXERCISE A-2

How is the weather changing?
Background:

Learning objective:

After you have created the basic cropping
season calendar, it is important to identify the
weather events that farmers have observed
which threaten their agricultural activities.
You will want to indicate when these weather

Develop a calendar that identifies when, within
the agricultural season, important weather
stresses most commonly occur and how these
might be changing.

events most commonly occur within the
cropping season calendar that you created
in Exercise A-1. Farmers growing beans, for
example, may be able to easily recall specific
events such as flooding caused by heavy early
rains or damaging dry spells that occurred
while their crops were very young and sensitive
to these types of stresses. In dryland areas,
farmers growing sorghum and millet may
have noticed rainy seasons that ended sooner,
causing lower yields due to moisture stress
during the crop’s grain-filling stage. The intent
is to have farmers think back over the past 5–10
years and indicate at what point in the growing
season specific types of weather threats most
often occur in their area. Individual threats may
occur at more than one time during the season.

Materials/preparation:

Areas with two rainy seasons, perhaps known
locally as long and short seasons, will be
more complicated to represent than areas
that have only a single rainy season. Always
seek a balance between completeness and
simplicity, so that calendars do not become
too complicated and unreadable. In areas with
two rainy seasons, you may need to record the
information about the different seasons on two
separate calendars.

ANNEX

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Time:
1–1.5 hours.

Steps:

To create the weather threat calendar, start
a brainstorming session with farmers to
identify weather threats that occur during the
agricultural season that harm one or more of
the crops they grow. On a flip chart or piece
of paper, have farmers make columns for
the months of the year or according to local
divisions of the agricultural season – it is
important to divide the agricultural season
in the same way as in Exercise A-1. Create a
new row for each type of weather threat that
is identified. Keep adding new threats until
the list is complete. Next, have farmers return
to their smaller groups, if you used these
in Exercise A-1, otherwise you can remain
105
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To begin, start in a single large group. Later, if
you formed smaller groups for Exercise A-1,
you may want to ask participants to return to
these same groups for Exercise A-2.

D
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Optimum balance

B

Paper/flip chart and markers.
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If you formed smaller groups, bring them back
together at this point and allow each group
to present and explain their calendars. As
with Exercise A-1, it is useful to build a single
calendar containing all the weather threats
identified by the different groups.

in a large group. For each weather threat,
have farmers indicate when the threat most
commonly occurs during the agricultural
season, as shown Figure A-2. Remember,
threats may occur at more than one time
during the season.

Figure A-2: Farmers’ observation of weather threat calendar
Weather risk

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

Heatwave
Dry spell
Flood
Farmers’ observation

Once you have indicated on the calendar the
weather threats that farmers have observed,
you can add information that you have gained
from other sources, such as researchers, the
meteorological service or climate change
studies (see Figure A-3). Add this additional
information to the calendar using different
colours or symbols for each different source
of information as in Figure A-3. It is good to
discuss with farmers any difference between

Depending on the type of information that you
have access to, you may be able to further
modify the weather threat calendar to include
anticipated, future weather conditions.
Including this additional information will
allow you to use the weather threat calendar
to discuss with farmers what has occurred in
the past, up until the present, and also what
is anticipated in the future. Comparing and
discussing the two situations – the past and

their observations and those from other
sources, and to reach an agreement on the
best way to represent recent weather patterns.

the future – will be helpful in understanding
climate change trends and what challenges
may be coming (see Figure A-4). Looking only

Figure A-3: Farmer–research observation of weather threat calendar
Weather risk
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Heatwave
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Apr
X
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X Research observation

Sep

X
X

Flood
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Jun

X
X

Dry spell

Farmers’ observation

May

X

X

Oct

Nov

Dec
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NOTE: Special climate change studies, with
estimates of future conditions, are often
very general and not organized in a way that
will allow you to place the information on a
cropping calendar. For example, the results
of a vulnerability study may simply state that
dry spells are predicted to be more frequent

be anticipated in the future.

Mar

Apr
X

X

Dry spell

May
X

X

X

X

Jun
X

Jul

X
X Research observation

Discussion questions:

••What are the main threats identified? Have

these threats been changing in recent
years? More or less common? More or less
severe?

••Which weather threats are most common?
Most severe?

Sep

Oct

Nov

Dec

X

Flood
Farmers’ observation

Aug

X

X

X Future threats

••Are the threats more severe, or do they

occur most often in particular locations or
types of fields?

••Is more information on weather patterns

C

ANNEX

Heatwave

Feb

needed? Where can we find more
information? Is there information that we
can collect ourselves that will help us to
monitor future changes to the weather?

D

ANNEX

Jan

ANNEX

B

Figure A-4: Farmer–research–future weather threat calendar
Weather risk

A

ANNEX

by 2050. If this is the case for the information
that you have access to, simply make a list
off to the side of the major climate changes
that are anticipated. You can use this
information, together with information on the
changes that farmers have observed, when
discussing what the future might look like.
This additional information may confirm what
farmers are already observing, or it may differ,
indicating that more – or less – change may

at what happened in the past may lead to
mistakes in anticipating what conditions will
be like in the coming decades.
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EXERCISE A-3

When are crops most exposed to weather risks?
Background:

Materials/preparation:

After farmers have created calendars of the
cropping system and weather threats, it is
time to bring these two calendars together
to identify any areas of overlap (see Figure
A-5). Any areas of overlap indicate particular

Figures produced in Exercise A-1 and Exercise
A-2, and markers.

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

crops or activities that are potentially at risk
of specific weather stresses. You will want to
look in greater detail at these potential risks
because they represent areas where adaptive
actions may be needed.

Time:
30 minutes.

Steps:

Learning objective:

For this exercise you will want to keep all of
the participants in a single group. Start with
the weather threat calendar that you prepared
in Exercise A-2 and, for each of the weather
threats identified, locate the time(s) of year
when the threat most commonly occurs. Next,

Develop a list of which crops are most
exposed to the observed weather threats and
at what time in the agricultural season.

Figure A-5: Linking agricultural activities and weather threats
Key crops
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X Research observation

X Future threats

X

X
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••What crops, varieties and types of fields are
most affected by weather threats? Why?
Are there particular crops/varieties that are
difficult to grow because of these weather
threats? Which ones? Are there particular
types of fields that are most affected?
Which ones?

A

ANNEX

Discussion questions:

••Do you think it is possible to anticipate what

B

ANNEX

might happen with the weather in the next
season?

ANNEX

C

D

ANNEX

move to the cropping system calendar that
you developed in Exercise A-1 and locate
the same time of year to see which crops
are being grown. These are crops that are
potentially most exposed to that particular
weather threat. Repeat this process for each
of the weather threats, recording on a sheet of
paper – the name of the crop, the type of field,
the weather threat and the time of year within
the agricultural season when exposure is most
common. You will use this list in the next two
exercises.
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EXERCISE A-4

When are crops most sensitive to weather stresses?
Background:

Learning objective:

As discussed earlier in this guide, the same
weather stresses can have very different
impacts on crop growth and productivity –
their sensitivity – depending on when they
occur, at what stage of crop development.

Develop a timeline for each crop, indicating
those stages of development when the crop is
most sensitive to different weather stresses.

You will also want to pay particular attention
to possible combined effects – high
temperatures occurring at the same time that
crops are under moisture stress – because
the impacts from combined weather stresses
are generally much greater. Just as you used a
variety of sources of information to determine
how the weather has changed over recent
decades, you can use this same approach to
gain a better understanding of the climate
change sensitivities of local farming systems
– local crops in local fields. The information
available from the farmers that you work with
and from researchers and other development
partners will be equally important. From
researchers you will likely get general
information about the sensitivity of particular
crops or species to various climate stresses,
as well as very specific and important details
of crop growth and reproduction. Farmers, on
the other hand, will have the most detailed
knowledge about the sensitivities that they
have observed in local varieties under local
conditions. Both sources of information will be
important in identifying what adaptive actions
may be needed.

Paper/flip chart and markers, crop list
produced in Exercise A-3.
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Materials/preparation:

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Time:
2–3 hours.

Steps:
To organize information on how sensitive the
specific crops are to various weather stresses,
you will want to create a crop development
timeline for each crop, showing each stage of
plant growth, starting with seeding and crop
germination (the use of drawings is helpful,
see Figure A-6). You will need to develop a
separate crop development timeline for each of
the affected crops identified in Exercise A-3 as
these are the crops most exposed to specific
weather threats.
Organize farmers in a single group for this
exercise. (NOTE: If the list of crops identified as
being exposed to weather threats is long, you
can have farmers break into smaller groups
and allow each group to develop one or more

Annex A. Community baseline climate change vulnerability assessment: Option 2

To the left of the timeline you will next want
to create rows for each type of weather threat
that the crop is most sensitive to. You can
generate the list of weather threats as a
brainstorming exercise with farmers, adding
a new row for each type of weather threat.
Beneath the picture of each stage of plant
growth, indicate those stages where each
identified weather threat is most harmful,

A

ANNEX

After farmers have created the crop
development timelines, review each of the
timelines and add any important information
that you may have learned from researchers
or other partners related to important stages
of growth and development where crops are
particularly vulnerable to specific weather
stresses.

B

ANNEX

crop timelines following the steps described
below.) Farmers should lead this exercise,
dividing the stages of each crop’s development
in the way that makes sense to them. Make
sure, however, that the crop development
timelines include the critical stages of
germination, plant reproduction (flowering),
yield formation and harvest, as these are times
when all plants are most sensitive to weather
stresses. The timelines should indicate how
long the crop is in each development stage,
typically counted in the number of days (or
weeks). Try to make the boxes indicating
the different stages proportional to the
length of that stage – longer boxes for long
stages, narrower boxes for short stages (see
Figure A-6). Use a separate piece of paper for
each crop timeline.

Figure A-6: Stages of plant growth and vulnerabilities to weather threats
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Germination/Emergence
Early vegetative growth
25–30 days

Vegetative maturation
25–40 days

Flowering
15–20
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Harvest
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XXXXXX

D

X XXXXXXX XXX
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Most severe

ANNEX

Drought

Least severe
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as shown in the bottom part of Figure A-6.
Threats may appear in more than one stage
of development. It is best to guide farmers
through this exercise first, then add any
additional information that you might have
collected from researchers or other sources,
using a different colour marker or symbol.
When you have finished, you will have created
an accurate diagram of the stages of crop
development showing when each crop species
is most sensitive to each specific weather
threat.
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Discussion questions:

••For each crop covered in the exercise: How
do the different weather threats affect the
crop? What are some of the signs that
farmers notice? At which stages is the
crop most sensitive? Are there yield losses
when these weather threats occur? What
happened exactly?

••Are the threats that occur in the most

sensitive stages becoming more or less
common? What have you learned from
other sources about future weather
conditions? Will the threats become more
or less common?

Annex A. Community baseline climate change vulnerability assessment: Option 2

A

ANNEX

EXERCISE A-5

Putting it all together – where are adaptive actions needed?
Background:

particular weather stresses, and when during
the agricultural season exposure to these
stresses most commonly occurs.

This exercise is a continuation of Exercise A-4.
You will use the materials that farmers have
prepared – the crop development timelines
(Exercise A-1) and observed weather threat
calendar (Exercise A-2) – to identify areas of

Materials/preparation:
Paper/flip chart, markers, and figures produced

overlap, as shown Figure A-7.

in Exercise A-2 and Exercise A-4.

Learning objective:

B

You will produce a list of adaptation needs,
based on when crops are most sensitive to

ANNEX

Timing:
Before the start of the field school.

Figure A-7: Linking crop sensitivity and weather threat calendar
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Time:
1–1.5 hours.

Steps:
Return to the observed weather threat
calendar that you created in Exercise A-2.
Attempt to match the first crop development
timeline (Exercise A-4) with the calendar so
that the beginning of the box indicating crop
germination lines up with the time in the
agricultural season when planting occurs on
the weather threat calendar (see Figure A-7).
You may need to draw connector lines on the
crop development timeline to more accurately
show when, on the weather threat calendar, the
various stages of crop development occur.
HINT: try to draw mostly on the crop timeline
pages, and not on the weather threat calendars,
as the calendar will get very confusing as you
proceed through all the crop pages.
Next, look for any overlap between the
individual stages of crop development and
the weather threat calendar. You are looking
for any stages of crop development where
the crop is particularly sensitive to a weather
stress, and when that weather stress has been
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observed to commonly occur. If you find areas
of overlap, write these down on a separate
piece of paper, indicating: the name of the
crop, the critical stage of crop development
and the specific weather stress to which it
is sensitive and exposed. You will need to
repeat this exercise for each of the crops for
which you developed sensitivity calendars in
Exercise A-4. The final list is very important. It
identifies areas of greatest vulnerability within
farmers’ cropping systems. You will use this
list in identifying adaptive practices to test in
the field studies and special studies of the FFS.
Remember: Pay particular attention to the
estimated future climate changes if you have
been able to include this information on the
weather threat calendar. These estimations
will help to reinforce areas of concern – things
that may be getting more common or severe
with time; they may also help you to identify
potential threats that are not currently a
problem but may become a problem in the
future.

The ability to anticipate increasing or future
problems is key to successful climate
change adaptation.

A

ANNEX

Annex B.

Example field studies
FIELD STUDY 1

Impact of sensitivity to heat stress resulting from
livestock housing

ANNEX

B

LIVESTOCK; ENVIRONMENT CHANGE

Learning objective:
To observe and compare the influence of
housing on milk production of livestock.

Timing:

Time required:
Full season. Normal visits to collect data
(daily, at the same time, for temperature data)
and management operations (especially for
cooperating farmers) throughout the season.

Materials/preparation:
Selection of, and agreement with, two
cooperating farmers to use their animals for
the study. The cows should be the same age
and status and preferably at the same stage of
lactation. Select one farmer whose livestock
housing has less favourable conditions – made
of materials that absorb and retain heat (e.g.
G.I. sheets), exposed to the sun and without
trees to provide shade and cooling. Select
another farmer whose livestock housing has
comfortable conditions – made of materials
that keep the environment cool, located under
trees for shade, good ventilation etc.

D

ANNEX

Any time during the FFS but preferably during
the hot season.

C

ANNEX

Animals are vulnerable to direct and indirect
effects of the weather – in particular, increase
in temperature, increase in the number
of hot days and number of heatwaves.
The productivity of livestock systems is
negatively affected by their sensitivity to hot
environments (Bernabucci, 2019). In a hot
environment, animals reduce their feed intake
and in the process, milk production is reduced.
The housing environment of livestock can
influence the ambient temperature (i.e. the
temperature surrounding the animal), as well
as the animal’s ability to cope with the effect
of heat stress and its milk production.
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Before the start of the study, make sure to set
up thermometers in the housing facilities to
monitor the temperature (see Special Topic 1b).

Methods/procedures:
Two basic treatments:
T1. Housing is exposed to the sun, without
shady trees and has higher ambient
temperature.
T2. Housing has comfortable microclimate
conditions (e.g. good ventilation, shady trees
around, materials repel heat).

••All practices used for the two treatments
should be the same. The only difference
would be the housing for the livestock.

••Ensure that the two cooperating farmers
are aware of and provide the nutrient
requirements of their cows.

••Ensure that the cooperating farmers take

the temperatures in the housing daily at
the same time and record the information.
Likewise, data on daily milk yield should be
taken and recorded.

Things to observe and measure :

••For livestock:
¢¢

Ambient temperature

¢¢

Body weight

¢¢

Body measurement

¢¢

Daily milk yield

¢¢

Feeding routine

¢¢

General appearance of hair/coat
condition

¢¢

General health condition

¢¢

Movement
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¢¢

Activity level

¢¢

Injuries

¢¢

Presence of parasites/insects

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis at the end of the season)

••At the end of the season (you can calculate):
¢¢

Milk production (kg/cow/day)

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis)

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.

••What was the average ambient temperature
in each treatment? What happens if the
temperature is high?

••Were there any important weather stresses

during the season? At what stage in the
production cycle? How did the livestock
respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred?

••Was there a difference in yield between

the treatments? Which treatment gave the
highest benefits? What could be the reason
for the difference?

••What improvements could be made to the

shelter/housing? What are locally available
materials that can be used to improve
housing for livestock?

Annex B. Example field studies

A

ANNEX

FIELD STUDY 2

Impact of heat stress on growth and yields of fish
AQUACULTURE/FISHERIES; ENVIRONMENT CHANGE

The objective of the study is to observe and
compare the impact of heat stress on growth
and yields of fish.

Timing:
Any time during the FFS but preferably during
the hot season.

Time required:
Full season. Normal visits to collect data
(daily at the hottest time of the day – e.g.
12.00 hours – for temperature data) and
management operations (especially for
cooperating farmers) throughout the season.

B

ANNEX

Selection of, and agreement with, two
cooperating farmers to use their fields for
the study. The fields should be about the
same size and depth and adjacent to each
other. One field should not have any shade (or
cover) at all (i.e. exposed to the sun the whole
day). The other field should have trees in the
right locations to provide shade to the pond.
Otherwise, construct a temporary cover to
provide shade.
Before the start of the study, make sure that
thermometers are available to monitor the
temperature of the water (see Special Topic 1b).

Methods/procedures:
Two basic treatments:

C

T1. Field without shade.
T2. Field with shade (e.g. trees) or construct a
cover over one part of the field.

••All practices used for the two treatments

ANNEX

Learning objective:

Materials/preparation:

should be the same (e.g. stocking density,
depth of water, feed etc.). The only
difference would be the shade/cover.

••Ensure that the two cooperating farmers
are aware of and provide the nutrient

requirements of their fish and that they
maintain the ponds well.

D

••Ensure that the cooperating farmers take

ANNEX

Fish cannot regulate their body temperature
because they are cold-blooded. When the
temperature of the water becomes warmer,
they need more oxygen to maintain their bodily
functions. But warmer water also holds less
oxygen (The Washington Post, 2018). Fish
breathe through their gills but the gills cannot
keep up with the demand for oxygen resulting
in smaller fish size (Pauly and Cheung, 2017).
On the other hand, the temperature of the
water in a pond can be decreased in the hot
season to avoid heat stress and associated
problems with fish. Providing temporary shade
or cover over part of the pond during hot
periods or growing trees for shade (as a longterm solution) will help.

the temperature of the water daily at the
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hottest time of the day – e.g. 12.00 hours
and record the information. For Treatment 2,
take the temperature of the water in the part
of the pond under the shade/cover.

Things to observe and measure:

••For the fish:
¢¢

Size of fish at regular intervals during the
growing season

¢¢

Weight of fish at regular intervals during
the growing season

¢¢

Yield of fish

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis at the end of the season)
from fish

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.
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••What was the average ambient temperature
in each treatment? What happens if the
temperature is high?

••Were there any important weather stresses

during the season? At what stage in
the production cycle? How did the fish
respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred?

••Was there a difference in yield between

the treatments? Which treatment gave the
highest benefits? What could be the reason
for the difference?

••What improvements could be made to

reduce heat stress for the fish? What are
locally available materials that can be used
to make a refuge to improve the temperature
of the pond?

Annex B. Example field studies

A

ANNEX

FIELD STUDY 3

Moisture stress during the growing season
CROP; ENVIRONMENT CHANGE

soil erosion caused by heavy rainfall and wind;
supplying the soil with additional nutrients as
the mulch material breaks down, while building

NOTE: Before introducing this field study it is
recommended that you facilitate the exercises
under Special Topic 8 (Mulching and mulches).

B

ANNEX

Testing more than one mulch type is
recommended, as it will give farmers a better
understanding of how well these different
materials work in practice. Crops that produce
large amounts of residue are ideal, such
as rice, maize, millet and sorghum. As a
comparison, other crop residues and materials
can also be used, such as crops that produce
more leaves than thick stalks (e.g. bean,
groundnut or soybean hay), cut grass, and
compost material that has not completely
broken down. Different types of mulch material
will provide varying levels of protection against
heavy rainfall events and soil moisture loss.

C

ANNEX

One of the most effective environmental
changes that farmers can make in helping to
improve soil moisture conservation is the use
of mulch. By covering the soil surface between
crops and rows with a layer of crop residues,
compost, green or animal manure, farmers can
greatly reduce the amount of soil moisture lost
through evaporation. In addition to protecting
soil moisture, mulch provides three other
important benefits: reducing, even stopping

up soil organic matter capable of holding
even more moisture; and making it difficult for
weeds to become established and compete
with crops for soil nutrients and moisture.

Learning objective:
To observe and compare the benefits of using
different quantities of mulch, and different types
of mulch, as a way of reducing the effects of dry
spells during the cropping season.

Timing:

D

At the start of the FFS.

ANNEX

Under rainfed conditions, moisture stress at
all stages of crop development is a challenge
that farmers have always faced, even without
climate change. Farmers in your FFS may
have observed that changing patterns of
rainfall are making this worse, with more
frequent or longer periods without rain.
Higher temperatures and stronger winds can
make these dry spells even more damaging.
There are a number of ways that farmers can
change how their farm looks and functions
(environmental changes) that will help to
capture more of the rain that comes, hold
more of the moisture that enters the soil, for
longer, and protect the stored moisture from
evaporation. By adopting one or more of these
practices, farmers can reduce their crops’
sensitivity to dry spells during the growing
season.
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Time required:
Full season. It will take 1–2 hours to explain
how the use of mulch functions and the
benefits that using mulch provides (see
Special Topic 8). You will also need to assess
the types of mulch materials that are locally
available and to select those for use in the
study. Normal visits to collect data and
management operations throughout the
season.

Materials/preparation:
Sufficient seeds to plant all of the treatment
plots with a minimum size of 10 m × 20 m (use
the same variety for all the plots), sufficient
mulch material to cover each of the treatment
plots, a scale or means of measuring the weight
or volume of mulch material, string and ruler to
measure the plots, stakes and signs to mark the
test plots, record book and pen.

Methods/procedures:
Three basic treatments:
T1. Local practice (LP): use typical local
practices, as identified with farmers, to prepare,
plant and manage this plot (you can refer to the
description of local practices for each crop that
was completed in Exercise A-1). This plot will
not receive any compost or mulch.
T2. Crop residue 50 percent: prepare this
plot in the same way as T1. In addition, add
enough mulch to cover only 50 percent of the
soil surface area between rows and planting
pockets.
T3. Crop residue 100 percent: prepare this
plot in the same way as T1. In addition,
add enough mulch to completely cover 100
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percent of the soil surface area of the plot
(twice as much as T2).
HINT: The use of mulch is one of the practices
that improves over time. That is, the positive
effects of using mulch in a field increases in
the second, third and fourth years. If possible,
you are strongly encouraged to continue
this field study for more than one season –
maintaining the same treatments, in the same
treatment plots, each year. Another reason to
maintain this field study for more than one
season is that the weather in the first year may
not cooperate. It is hard to see the benefits of
using mulch to reduce the negative impacts of
dry spells if there is sufficient rainfall, welldistributed throughout the growing season!
NOTE: If your field study site has soils where a
hard surface crust has formed, this may need
to be broken by first hand-hoeing before crop
residues are put in place.

Things to measure:

••The quantity of mulch used in the each of

the trial plots. This can be done by weight,
if you have a hanging scale, or use a local
measure of volume, such as a bundle or cart
load. Simply collect the mulch from one of
the treatment rows, weigh or measure, and
then multiply by the number of rows for
that plot. After measuring carefully, replace
the mulch. You will want to do this before
seeding the plot so as not to disturb your
planting rows.

••The number of days after planting until

the first seedlings emerge in each plot; the
number of days until all of the seedlings
have emerged.

Annex B. Example field studies

early part of the growing season (every
1–2 weeks).

••

Observations on plant health (pest and
disease), crop responses to weather events,
especially any dry spells, or heavy rains.

••Observations on ease or difficulty in

performing management operations, such
as weeding.

ANNEX

••Plant height at regular intervals during the

planting, 1 month after planting.

A

••The number of earthworms in the soil after 1
month (collect the soil from an area 30 cm ×
30 cm and 30 cm deep, and count all of the
earthworms).

B

Measure, Divide, Multiply
To help farmers estimate the amount of mulch they will need to cover a normal production field you will
need to scale up the application rate from the field study plot to the field level. First, measure the amount of
mulch used in the field study plot with the desired application rate using the steps described above. Next,
multiply the width and length of the field study plot to determine the total surface area. Then, determine the
surface area of the farmer’s field where the mulch will be applied. Divide the surface area of the farmer’s
field by the surface area of the test plot, then multiply that number by the quantity of mulch used in the field
study plot. The result is the quantity of mulch required to cover the farmer’s field. For example:
		

Quantity of mulch used in the field study plot: 80 kg

		

Surface area of the field study plot: 10 m × 20 m = 200 m2

		

Surface area of the farmer’s field: 100 m × 100 m = 10 000 m2 (1 ha)

		
		

Quantity of mulch needed for the farmer’s field:
10 000/200 = 50 > 50 × 80 kg = 4 000 kg (4 tonnes) of mulch

C

These same calculations can also be used to determine the quantity of mulch material produced in different
locations. Simply collect and weigh a sample of mulch material from an area that you have measured (width
and length), and use these numbers to calculate how much mulch material might be produced from the
entire field (you will also need to measure the entire field). For example:
Quantity of mulch produced in the sample plot: 60 kg

		

Surface area of the sample plot: 10 m × 10 m = 100 m2

		

Surface area of the entire field: 100 m × 100 m = 10 000 m2 (1 ha)

		
		

Quantity of mulch material produced in the entire field:
10 000/100 = 100 > 100 × 60 kg = 6 000 kg (6 tonnes) of mulch

D

ANNEX

		

ANNEX

surviving the early stages of plant growth in
each plot.

••Number of weeds emerging 2 weeks after

ANNEX

••Number of seedlings germinating and
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••The yield from each test plot.
••Record of the date and quantity of rainfall
over the entire growing season. Pay
particular attention to any dry spells,
recording the length of the dry period
(number of days), the temperature, the
development stage of the crop and crop
response in the different treatment plots.

••Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–

benefit analysis at the end of the season).

Discussion questions:
At harvest, review and discuss the differences
observed in the measurements that were
collected during the season:

••How did each of the different application

rates of mulch compare to the plot with
bare soils on the different measures? Which

treatment worked the best? On all measures,
or only certain ones?

••If you compared different types of mulch

material, were there any differences between
the different types used? Which performed
best on the different measures? Did the
benefits change through the season? On all
measures, or only certain measures?

••Review the results of Exercise A-2. Were there
any important weather stresses during the

season? At what stage of crop development?
How did the crops in the different treatment
plots respond to the weather stresses when
they occurred? Were there any differences in
yields from the field study plots?

••What were the advantages vs disadvantages
of mulching vs not mulching? Can
something be done or changed to overcome
the disadvantages?

CASE STUDY

Viet Nam: Boosting farm incomes with no tillage potato IPM
In 2008, FAO introduced Viet Nam to the concept
of no tillage potato growing using integrated pest
management (IPM) in lowland rice production
systems. Rice fields are not ploughed, or tilled,
after harvesting. Instead, the paddies are drained
using drainage furrows that result in raised beds
ideal for growing potatoes without the usual need
for labour-intensive ploughing, or tilling. The potato
seed tubers are simply placed on the beds and
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after adding fertilizer to the soil around the tubers,
the beds are covered with straw left over from
the recent rice harvest. Twice during the growing
season more fertilizer and rice straw must be added
to the potato beds. Four hectares of rice produce
enough straw to grow one hectare of potatoes.
Using leftover rice straw for mulch reduces the
emission of greenhouse gases, because traditionally
the rice straw was burned.
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From 25 farmers in a farmer field school in one
province, the practice was adopted in 15 provinces.
As a result, no tillage potato IPM was recognized
as a promising model and, in 2011, the Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Development issued a
directive calling for all potato-producing provinces
in Viet Nam to apply the practice.

Urbanization and the migration of rural youth to
nearby cities in search of better-paid employment
opportunities leaving farm activities mostly to

ANNEX

women, especially the elderly, used to be a problem.
But today, elderly women in the northern Thai Binh
province grow potatoes using a labour-saving
method and sell the farm produce to raise money to
pay for their grandchildren’s school! Between 2009
and 2011, profits from growing potatoes increased by
60–73 percent using no tillage potato IPM compared
with conventional potato growing methods.
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The straw mulch creates an important habitat
for many of the potato’s natural enemies. Also
known as “friends of farmers”, these insects
and microorganisms are vital if the plant pest
population is to be successfully regulated in a
natural organic way. Importantly, mulching with
rice straw reduces the need for irrigation from 5
000 m3 of water to just 900 m3 per hectare. Using
the IPM system to grow potatoes, farmers report
a substantial reduction in the use of fertilizers and
pesticides, and a dramatic reduction in labour.
IPM reduces the time involved in land preparation,
planting, irrigation, agrochemical application and
harvesting by some 45 percent when compared to
the conventional method of growing potatoes.

A

Sources: FAO. 2017; Ngo et al. 2018.

No tillage potato IPM production in Viet Nam
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FIELD STUDY 4

Adaptive varieties – comparison of yields of
different grass fodder varieties
1

LIVESTOCK; GENETIC RESOURCES

Fodder is used specifically to feed
domesticated livestock (e.g. cattle, sheep,
horses). Fodder crops may be either temporary
(i.e. cultivated and harvested in the same year)
or permanent (relating to land use – 5 years or
more) (FAO, 2011). Grass is an excellent feed
for animals. Unfortunately, in many places,
grasslands and pastures have not always been
managed well. For example, human activities
such as overuse of nitrogenous fertilizer,
frequency of cutting grass, overstocking and
even simply conversion of grasslands for
arable production have resulted in degradation
and loss of products and ecosystem services
grasslands. In addition to being the main plant
type for animal feed, grass can improve soil
organic matter, reduce soil erosion, absorb
manure and store carbon dioxide from the
atmosphere.

Timing:
At the start of the FFS.

Time required:
Full season. Normal visits to collect data and
management operations (especially for host
farmers) throughout the season.

Materials/preparation:
Selection of and agreement with host farmers
to use their farms. Sufficient lead time should
be allowed for land preparation. Fencing must
be constructed before the plot becomes open
to animal grazing, especially in the dry season.

The adaptability of different grass types
to locations varies. High-quality and highyielding grass (feed) that causes fewer
greenhouse gas emissions is desired.

Three different varieties of grass of the
same species, fertilizer (10 kg NPK [nitrogen,
phosphorous, potassium], 10 kg CAN (calcium
ammonium nitrate), 300 kg manure, tools (hoe,
rake and machete), weighing scale, ropes,
measuring tape. The dosage and types of
fertilizers may vary depending on the local
requirement and soil characteristics/properties.

Learning objective:

Methods/procedures:

The objective of the study is to identify
varieties that tolerate or better respond to
changing weather patterns and stresses.

Three basic treatments with two replications
per fodder type:

1

Adapted from Draaijer (2016).
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T1. Variety 1 (could be the local variety, a grass
that farmers in the locality have been using for
a long time).

Annex B. Example field studies

Soil conditions: dry, moist, wet etc.

¢¢

Weather: sunny, windy, rainy, cloudy etc.

••

¢¢

Yields

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis)

••

¢¢

Carbon sequestration (tonne/ha),
possible with assistance from local
experts

The same conditions should apply to all
treatments and replications: plots of equal
size (10 m × 10 m) and grown on the same
soil; same type and quantity of manure/
fertilizer; all rainfed; 6-month duration;
all other management practices similar,
including weeding.

••Assign the plots randomly and mark the six
plots (two for each fodder type) clearly.

Things to observe and measure:

••Agro-ecosystem analysis weekly, collecting
data on the following:
¢¢

Basic characteristics of plants (size of
leaves, colour of leaves etc.)

¢¢

Height of plants

¢¢

Spread of plants

¢¢

Plant vigour

¢¢

Presence of weeds

¢¢

Diseases/pests and their significance

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.

••How do the different treatments and

replications compare? Are there important
differences during the season? What could
the differences indicate?

B
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Participants decide on what varieties (i.e.
three varieties of the same species) of grass
to use for the study.

••At the end of the season:

••Were there any important weather stresses

during the season? At what stage in the
production cycle? How did the varieties
respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred?

••Was there a difference in yield between the
treatments?

••Which treatment gave the highest benefits?

C

D
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T3. Variety 3 (could be Brachiaria cv. Mulato or
cv. Mulato II).

A
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¢¢

ANNEX

T2. Variety 2 (could be Pennisetum purpureum).
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FIELD STUDY 5

Adaptive varieties – temperature and moisture
stress tolerant and early maturing varieties
CROP; GENETIC RESOURCES

One way of helping farmers to respond to
damaging high temperatures, or more common
periods of moisture stress during the growing
season, even changes to the length of the
growing season, shorter or longer, is the use of
varieties and crops that tolerate or respond to
these conditions. If you identified one of these
climate stresses – hot temperatures, moisture
stress, shorter or longer growing period – in
Exercise A-2 as something that requires an
adaptive response (listed in Exercise A-3), you
may want to include a variety test as one of
your field studies.
An easy way to think about the use of genetic
resources in responding to climate change
stresses is through a two-step process. The
first step is to look for options of changing
varieties – those that match the new or
emerging conditions. Changing varieties has the
advantage that farmers will still be able to grow
the same crops, those that they are familiar with,
that fit their production systems, meet their food
preferences and supply the same markets if
they are sold. If new varieties are not available
that respond to the identified weather stresses,
or the stresses are so great that new varieties
cannot help, the second step is to change crops,
selecting a crop that better tolerates or even
prefers the new weather patterns. Ultimately,
farmers may find that some field types or areas
may need to be used for other purposes, such as
grazing or tree planting.
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Note: If you plan to conduct a field study
testing varieties tolerant to specific weather
threats, such as heat and moisture stress,
it will be essential that you have a means of
accurately measuring local weather conditions
(see Special Topic 1 – Using local weather
data). You will want to use the crop sensitivity
calendar that you created for your study crop
in Exercise A-2 to help compare how the
tolerant and non-tolerant varieties responded
to hot or dry conditions during those critical
periods of plant development noted on the
calendar. For more rapid maturing varieties
– those with the potential of escaping the
effects of an earlier end to the rainy season,
or avoiding yield damage caused by hot spells
during the flowering period of longer maturing
varieties – you will also need to have a record
of local weather conditions. In conducting
any field study using new varieties, you will
also need to carry out a seed germination
test to make sure the new seeds are of good
quality (see Special Topic 7 – Testing seed
germination).

Learning objective:
To identify new varieties that tolerate or better
respond to changing weather patterns and
stresses.

Timing:
3–4 weeks before the start of the growing

Annex B. Example field studies

the number of varieties being tested and
replications.

Materials/preparation:
A sufficient quantity of seeds of each new
variety and a local variety2 to plant a minimum
of one 10 m × 10 m plot. You will need more
seeds if you will be establishing more than one
replication of the study (if farmers are willing
to do this, this is strongly recommended); all
other inputs or equipment normally used in
planting and managing the crop until harvest;
string (5–10 m), ruler or tape measure and
stakes to measure and mark the boundaries
of all your field study plots; materials to create
signs for each variety at each location; and a
notebook and pen for keeping records.

Methods/procedures:
Three to four treatments (depending on the
number of varieties selected):
T1. Traditional variety with traditional practices.
T2. Test variety with traditional practices.
T3. Test variety with traditional practices.

2

••A good minimum size for a variety trial is 10
m × 10 m; plots of 5 m × 5 m can be used,
but if you use this size you should establish
multiple (2–3) replications of the field study
plots. (NOTE: It is always good practice
when comparing varieties to establish
multiple plots, in different fields if possible,
regardless of the plot size).

HINT: Leaving a small gap (e.g. 50 cm)
between the subplots is helpful as it will allow
field school participants and visitors to more
easily move among the plots.

••Sow each of the test plots with the different

varieties. If the new variety comes with
specific instructions on planting – planting
depth, seed and row spacing – follow these
instructions and use the same practices
when planting the local variety. If there are
no special planting instructions, follow
farmers’ traditional practices for all the
varieties. Using the same planting practices
for all the varieties is important – the

If farmers have one or more local varieties that are thought to be tolerant to the stress to which you are seeking adaptive responses, be sure to include this in
your study as one of the adaptive varieties. In this case, you will then need to use a different variety as your local check.
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carry out all of the normal steps of land
preparation, then carefully measure and
stake out the boundaries of your test
plots. If you have received any specific
recommendations regarding land
preparation for planting the new varieties
being tested, be sure to follow these
instructions, and use the same procedures
for the plots where the local variety will be
planted so that the only difference between
the test plots is the varieties used.
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Full season. To set up the trial, a half-day
to full day will be required, depending on

••After selecting the site for your field study

A

C
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Time required:

T4. Test variety with traditional practices.

D
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season; you will need time to identify an
appropriate site for your field study, or sites
if more than one replication is to be used
(recommended); locate a source of seeds and
test the germination quality of each variety
(see Special Topic 7).
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purpose of the field study is to test the
differences in the varieties, not “packages”
of different management practices.

••You will want to immediately place a sign in
each the subplots and record the location
of each subplot in your field study logbook.
This is essential. Once the seeds germinate
and start growing it may be impossible to
tell the difference between the varieties.
The material used for the signs and writing
should be durable, able to last through the
entire season. As a minimum, signs should
include the name of the variety. You should
also include the date of planting.

NOTE: You may find that weather conditions
do not cooperate with your field study. Testing
a drought-tolerant variety in a season when
there is plenty of rainfall, or a rapid maturing
variety in a year when the rains continued
longer than usual, will not allow you to see
the benefits of varieties tolerant to these
conditions. To test drought-tolerant or rapid
maturing varieties, you can conduct your
field study during the dry season (if you are
located in an area with distinct wet and dry
seasons). Use irrigation water to establish
the trial plots, then withhold water at different
times in the season to create your own drought
conditions, or stop irrigation completely to
create conditions of a season where the rains
end early. For temperature stress, there is
nothing that can be done to simulate high
temperatures. You may simply need to repeat
the study in the following season, and perhaps
the season after.

Measurements:

••Number of seedlings germinating and

surviving the early stages of plant growth.
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••Plant height at regular intervals during the
growing season (every 1–2 weeks).

••Number of tillers or branches per plant.
••Incidence of pest or disease damage.
••General appearance of the plants, especially
in response to weather conditions, such as
drooping during periods of moisture stress,
or high temperatures.

••Date of first flowering; date when 50 percent
of the plants are flowing; date of harvesting
(this is especially important when testing
rapid maturing varieties).

••Number of seedpods or heads per plant;

number of seeds per pod or head; weight
of yield per plant; total weight of yield from
each subplot.

••Ease of harvesting, threshing, preparation

for cooking, cooking, food taste, quality of
leftovers.

••Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–

benefit analysis at the end of the season).

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.

••How do the different varieties compare? Are
there important differences at the various
stages of crop development? Are there
differences between the varieties on all
measures, or only some?

••Were there any important weather stresses

during the season? At what stage of crop
development? How did the different varieties
respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred? Was there a difference in yield?

Annex B. Example field studies
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FIELD STUDY 6

Comparison of yields and benefits from rice only
and integrated rice–fish–aquatic biodiversity
production systems
AQUACULTURE/FISHERIES AND CROPS; OTHER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

The objective of the study is to observe and
compare yields and benefits from rice only
and integrated rice–fish–aquatic biodiversity
production systems, as a way of reducing the
effects of climate variability.

Timing:
At the start of the FFS.

Time required:
Full season. Normal visits to collect data and
management operations throughout the season.

Methods/procedures:
Two basic treatments:

B
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Selection of and agreement with cooperating
farmer(s) to use their field(s) (adjacent to each
other) for the study.

T1. Field planted to rice only.
T2. Field integrating rice–fish–aquatic
organisms (including aquatic plants, insects,
amphibians such as frogs, crustaceans).

••Participants decide on good agronomic

practices to employ including wider plant
spacing/reduced seeding rate, improved
water management, use of biological control
as alternative to chemical pesticides. They
also decide on the species of fish and/or
aquatic organisms to integrate.

C
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Learning objective:

Materials/preparation:

••After selecting the site for your field

study, carry out all the normal steps
of land preparation, following specific
recommendations especially regarding the
layout of the treatment integrating fish and
aquatic biodiversity (e.g. canals for refuge).
Follow the recommendations for stocking
density, feed etc.

••A good size for the plots would be about

300 m2 per treatment, but this would depend
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Farmers today are confronted with
unprecedented and intersecting challenges
like increased competition for land and water,
rising fuel and fertilizer prices, and the impact
of climate change amidst the need to produce
food for the growing global population.
However, the reality is that misuse and overuse
of chemicals – particularly in rice production
– in efforts to increase yields damages
terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity, that could
otherwise be sources of income, additional
food and ecosystem services. Sustainable
diversification of production by integrating
rice–fish–aquatic systems as mitigation and
adaptation strategies will enhance resilience to
climate change and ensure food safety.

Bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools

on what is available in the locality. The size
should be reasonable so that participants
can manage the studies well and data
collection does not become cumbersome.

••Throughout the season, participants

use goods and services of paddy-based
farming systems including conservation
and management of aquatic biodiversity
(e.g. captured and cultured fish species). All
management practices for rice production in
both treatments will be the same.

Things to observe and measure:

••For the rice crop:
¢¢

Plant height at regular intervals during the
growing season (every 1–2 weeks)

¢¢

Number of tillers

¢¢

Incidence of pest or disease damage

¢¢

General appearance of the plants,
especially in response to weather
conditions, such as drooping during
periods of moisture stress, or high
temperatures

¢¢

Number of panicles

¢¢

Yield

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis at the end of the season)

••For fish and other aquatic organisms:
¢¢
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Size of fish at regular intervals during the
growing season

¢¢

Weight of fish at regular intervals during
the growing season

¢¢

Yield of fish

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis at the end of the season)
from fish

¢¢

Yield of other aquatic organisms

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis at the end of the season)
from other aquatic organisms

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.

••How do the different treatments and

replications compare? Are there important
differences during the season? What could
the differences indicate?

••Were there any important weather stresses
during the season? At what stage in the
production cycle? What actions did the
group take to address the threat?

••How did the fish and aquatic organisms

respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred? What about the crop?

••Was there a difference in yield between the
treatments?

••Which treatment gave the greatest benefits?

Annex B. Example field studies
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CASE STUDY

The Regional Rice Initiative (RRI), a pilot of
Strategic Objective 2 “Sustainable Management
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries” of the Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO), was designed to focus on the importance
of goods and services produced by and available
from rice ecosystems, and to identify and locally
test sustainable practices to enhance resilience
and increase efficiencies in rice production to
improve food security amidst challenges brought
about by climate change. The project, implemented
initially in three pilot countries, sought to address
the concerns of governments to promote more
efficient use of diminishing resources by farmers
(i.e. Save and Grow) and better management and
use of agro-ecological processes for sustainable
intensification of agricultural production.

In 2014, the RRI was expanded to include other
countries. Rice FFS farmers in northern Viet Nam
explored diversifying production and making
optimal use of multiple goods and services
of paddy-based farming systems – including
conservation and management of aquatic
biodiversity (i.e. both captured and cultured fish
species) – in combination with improved agronomic
practices such as wider plant spacing/reduced
seeding rates and improved water management.
IPM and the use of biological control agents as
alternatives to chemicals and natural biological
control provided by ecosystem services were
employed for pest management. The results of
the field studies at the end of one season are
summarized in the table.

C

Total Bac Giang

Total Quang Binh

Average

A. Rice yield (kg/ha)

6 120

5 417

5 769

B. Gross income from rice production only (USD/ha)

2 215

1 569

1 892

C. Yields of fish and other aquatic organisms (kg/ha)

7 913

1 860

4 886

D. Gross income from fish and other aquatic organisms (USD/ha)

9 981

1 738

5 860

12 196

3 307

7 751

F. Input costs (USD/ha)

4 547

1 402

2 975

G. Profits [E - F] (USD/ha)

7 649

1 905

4 776

H. Difference in gross income between rice production only and
integrated rice – fish – aquatic biodiversity production
(% increase)

551%

211%

381%

E. Gross income from rice, fish and other aquatic organisms
[B+D] (USD/ha)

ANNEX

Yields and benefits from rice only and integrated rice–fish–aquatic biodiversity production systems

Parameters

B
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Save and Grow practices utilizing integrated rice–fish–aquatic
biodiversity increases gross income by 210–550 percent, Viet Nam

D

ANNEX

Exchange rate: USD 1: VND 21.405
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The integrated rice–fish–aquatic production
system gave an average gross income of
USD 7 751 compared to USD 1 892 obtained from
producing only rice. There was a difference in gross
income of 211–551 percent resulting from the
use of integrated rice–fish–aquatic biodiversity
production practices compared with producing
rice only. The big difference in benefits stemmed
from aquatic biodiversity species and numbers
– especially fish. The experience convinced
members of the community about the advantages

of diversification (e.g. integrated farming systems)
in terms of increasing productivity and adaptation
to climate change. One important result of the
experience was the involvement of the entire
community in the preparation of a community
action plan for improvement of the rice ecosystem
health to ensure the sustainability of integrated
rice–fish–aquatic biodiversity production.
Sources: ICERD, 2021. Ketelaar et al., 2020.

©D.T. Ngo

Woman harvesting fish from rice–fish system
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FIELD STUDY 7

Responding to an increasingly uncertain start to
the growing season with a) seed priming/seed
soaking and b) dry seeding
CROP; OTHER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

NOTE: These two practices cannot be used at
the same time.

Learning objective:
To test the effectiveness of seed soaking and
determine the optimal soaking time in helping
crops to quickly establish themselves in
response to a delay in the start of the growing
season.
133
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Seed priming is a technique used by farmers
to accelerate seed germination and crop
establishment. The technique is simple and
requires very little equipment, but can result
in significant yield gains. Before planting,
seeds are soaked in water for 6–12 hours
(most commonly overnight for 6–8 hours),
then surface dried (on a clean surface under
shade for about 1 hour) before sowing. The
soaking helps to start the early stages of seed
germination – called pregermination. The
soaking period, however, should not be so long
that the seeds begin the advanced stages of
germination. If this happens, the seeds can
be damaged, resulting in a lower germination
rate. If you cannot get specific information
from your research partners on the safe time
limit for soaking seeds of particular crops,
you may need to carry out an experiment with
farmers to find the safe limit for soaking the
varieties that farmers use. Each crop species,
even each variety, can have different soaking
requirements.

C
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There are several management practices that
farmers can use to help them adapt to an
increasingly uncertain start to the rainy season.
Examples of two field studies are provided
herein. Each responds to different conditions,
using a different adaptive strategy. The first is
seed priming or seed soaking. This technique
is useful when rains are delayed and farmers
need to get their crops growing as quickly as
possible, when the loss of even a few additional
days may be critical. The second is dry seeding,
useful in situations when the start of the season
is truly unknown. Depending on the outcome of
your assessment of weather risks completed
earlier, one of these practices (but not both)
may be useful for the situation faced by farmers
in your FFS.

a) Seed priming/seed soaking

D
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Under rainfed conditions, determining the
exact moment to plant is farmers’ greatest
challenge. Planting too early can result in
crop failure if there is not sufficient rainfall
for the newly germinated seeds to survive.
Similarly, planting too late can result in the
loss of potential yield from taking advantage
of soil moisture and nutrients early in the
season. In extreme cases, losses can be very
large if planting takes place too late and the
season ends before the crop has completed its
reproduction cycle.

Bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools

Timing:

T3. 8 hours seed soaking.

This field study can be conducted either during
the dry season, or during the actual growing
season. If you plan the field study for the
dry season you will need to be able to water
or irrigate the test plots to simulate rainfall
throughout the crop’s growth cycle. During
the regular growing season, the study should
ideally be carried out at the time of the first
planting rains; this may be challenging as the
farmer will need to tend their own production
fields. Having all of the materials ready
and explaining the steps of the field study
beforehand will be essential, as the test plots
will need to be planted the day after the first
soaking rains when most farmers are planting.

T4. 12 hours seed soaking.

Time required:
Full season. You will need 30 minutes to explain
the field trial, 16 hours to complete preparation
of the seeds, 2 hours to plant the test plots.
Preparations will generally need to be spread
over 2 days.

Materials/preparation:
Sufficient seeds of the selected variety to plant
up to five 5 m × 5 m test plots, four buckets or
containers, four mesh sacks or open containers
for storing the seeds before planting, clean
water, a place to dry the seeds before planting
(e.g. a woven mat), a clock or watch, string and
ruler to measure the plots, stakes and signs to
mark the test plots, record book and pen.

Methods/procedures:
Five treatments are suggested:
T1. No seed soaking.
T2. 4 hours seed soaking.
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T5. 16 hours seed soaking.

••Select the variety that you want to use in

the trial. The day before planting the test
plots (after the first planting rains), measure
out five equal volumes of seeds that you
will use for the study, enough to plant five
5 m × 5 m test plots. It is important to have
conducted a germination test of the seeds
that you will use beforehand to ensure that
the seed stock has a high germination rate
(see Special Topic 7). Prepare the test plots
for planting, using normal land preparation
practices; measure, mark with stakes and
place signs for each of the five treatments,
and enter this information into your field
study logbook.

••Set aside one of the five measures of seeds.

These seeds will be your local practice
control; they will not receive any treatment
but will be used to compare with the other
seeds that receive the treatment. Place three
of the remaining four measures of seeds
into separate containers – these three
measures of seeds will be allowed to soak
for 8, 12 and 16 hours. Add enough clean
water to each bucket, so that there is 2–3
times more water than seeds. Record the
time. It is best to do this in the late evening
of the day prior to planting.

••The next morning, drain the water from

the first bucket with the seeds soaking
for 8 hours. It is important to do this after
exactly 8 hours, or your test will not be
accurate. Once thoroughly drained, spread
the seeds out on a clean dry surface in a
shaded area. A mat can be used. Allow the
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hours, place the last quantity of seeds in a
bucket and fill with water. These seeds will
soak for 4 hours only. After 4 hours, these
seeds and the seeds that have been soaking
for 16 hours, should be drained and dried
like the others.
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seeds to become surface dry (dry to the
touch), then place them in a clearly marked
breathable bag or open container and store
the container out of the sun and heat until
planting. It is important that the seeds
are surface dry; if they are stored while
still wet they will continue to “soak” and
this will influence the results of your test.
Repeat this process for the seeds in the
other buckets after 12 hours and 16 hours

••Once the appropriate soaking time for the

of soaking. It is critical that the seeds from
the different batches are not mixed, and that
you know which seeds have soaked for the
different amounts of time.

••After draining, drying and planting the seeds
that have been soaking for 8 hours and 12
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different treatments is completed, and the
seeds have dried sufficiently so that they
can be planted in an even stand, sow the
seeds in the 5 m × 5 m test plots that you
have prepared and marked using normal row
and seed spacing. Make sure that the signs
and the soaking time for each group of the
seeds match! Record the location of each
trial in your field study logbook.

Suggested soaking procedure
Night

Day 2 Morning

Midday

T1: No soaking

–

–

–

plant

T2: 4 hours

–

–

soak

dry and plant

T3: 8 hours

soak

soak

dry and plant

T4: 12 hours

soak

soak

dry and plant

T5: 16 hours

soak

soak

soak

••Number of days until the first seedlings

emerge in each plot; the number of days until
50 percent of the seedlings have emerged.

••Number of seedlings germinating and

surviving the early stages of plant growth.

••Plant height at regular intervals during the
growing season (every 1–2 weeks).

••
••Incidence of pest or disease damage.

Number of tillers or branches per plant.

••General appearance of the plants, especially
in response to weather conditions, such as
drooping during periods of moisture stress,
or high temperatures.

••Date of first flowering; date when 50 percent
of the plants are flowing; date of harvest
and yield.

••Number of seedpods or heads per plant;

number of seeds per pod or head; weight
of yield per plant; total weight of yield from
each subplot.
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Measurements:

C

dry and plant
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Day 1
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••A record of the rainfall during the season

b) Dry seeding

••Record of any other significant weather

Dry seeding is a technique used by some
farmers when the start of the rainy season
– the point when there is sufficient moisture
in the soil for seeds to germinate – is very
uncertain. Some farmers also use the
technique in seasons when a first planting has
failed, due to a long dry spell after the seeds
had germinated, and they only have a small

either from a rain gauge, or simply
noting the days in which rain fell and the
approximate quantity (light, medium, heavy,
very heavy).
events (date and what occurred).

••Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–

benefit analysis at the end of the season).

Discussion questions:

••Are there differences between the timing

(number of days) of seedling emergence in
the plots where seed soaking was used and
the local practice? Any differences in the
timing of emergence between the different
soaking times?

••Were there any differences in the

germination rate between the difference
plots? The number of young seedlings
surviving?

••Any differences in crop development?

Response to weather stresses? Incidences
of disease or insect attack? Differences in
final yield?

quantity of seeds remaining with which to
establish a crop.
Dry seeding involves planting seeds deeper
than usual, when the soil is dry, before there
has been any rainfall. Once planted, the
seeds then do the waiting. When there has
been enough rainfall to moisten the soil to
the depth where the seeds are located, the
seeds will germinate and begin to emerge. The
appropriate depth will depend on the crop and
the type of soil. In sandy soils, seeds need to
be planted more deeply to ensure that there is
enough soil moisture for them to survive. In
heavier soils, which can hold more moisture,
the planting depth can be shallower. For
example, dry-seeded maize can be planted
at a depth of 10 cm in heavier soils and up
to 15 cm in sandy soils. If seeds are planted
too deep, however, they may not have enough
energy to emerge, resulting in low numbers
surviving. Farmers then need to fill in gaps,
using additional seeds and labour. Farmers
also need to be aware if the soils in their fields
tend to form dry, hard crusts after the first
rains. Such soils have lost their structure,
and some crops may not be able to break
through the crust after they have germinated.
Crops that are commonly dry seeded are
maize, millet, sorghum and wheat. Soybean
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Materials/preparation:

To determine the best planting depth for dry

Sufficient seeds to plant five 5 m × 5 m test
plots, a planting hoe and chalk or mechanical
planter, string and ruler to measure the plots,
stakes and signs to mark the test plots, record
book and pen.

seeding for the soils in your area and the
varieties farmers are using.

Methods/procedures:

Since this is a planting technique intended
to be used prior to the start of the rainy
season, you will need to pay close attention
to the weather patterns as the traditional
planting season draws near. The test plots
can be established a week or more prior to the
estimated arrival of the rains. Planting earlier
than this increases the risk of seeds being
attacked by termites, birds or other pests.
This field study can also be conducted during
the dry season, before the start of the actual
rainy season. Conducting this field study in
this period will allow farmers to determine the
appropriate planting depth before the arrival
of the rains, allowing them to take advantage
of this practice in the first season. If you plan
the field study for the dry season, you will need
to be able to water or irrigate the test plots
to simulate rainfall from seed germination
through plant emergence.

Time required:
Through plant emergence. It will require
30 minutes to explain the technique of dry
seeding and why it can be a successful

ANNEX

Timing:

B

Five treatments are suggested:
T1. Planting depth of 5 cm.
T2. Planting depth of 10 cm.
T3. Planting depth of 15 cm.
T4. Planting depth of 20 cm.
T5. Local practice/control plot.

••Select the variety that you want to use for
the trial. Measure out five equal volumes
of seeds that you will use for the study,
enough to plant five 5 m × 5 m test plots.
It is important that you have conducted a

germination test of the seeds that you will
use beforehand to ensure that the seed
stock has a high germination rate (see
Special Topic 7). Prepare the test plots for
planting, using normal land preparation
practices; measure, mark with stakes and
place signs (include planting date, crop and
treatment) for each of the four dry seeding
treatments (planting depth of 5 cm, 10 cm,
15 cm, 20 cm), plus the control plot. In this
field study, the control plot will be planted
with the first planting rains, following local
practice, not before. (If you are conducting
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Learning objective:

A

ANNEX

adaptive practice to the uncertain start to the
growing season, and another 2–4 hours to
establish the test plots.

D

ANNEX

and cotton are also sometimes planted using
dry seeding. This technique may provide an
alternative in situations where the start of the
rainy season is becoming less certain, but you
will first need to determine the appropriate
planting depth for the varieties and soils in
your area.

Bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools

the field study during the dry season, a
control plot will not be used.) Record the
location of each test plot in your field study
logbook.

••Use chalk or another object to draw a

line across the back of the hoe at the first
planting depth (5 cm). (This may need to be
repeated while each plot is being planted if
the mark wears off.) If you have access to
a mechanical seeder that can be adjusted
to plant seed sufficiently deep, this can
also be used. Plant the seeds in each plot
at the appropriate depth by sinking the hoe
to the depth indicated by the line you have
placed on the back of the hoe blade. Use
normal row and seed spacing. Since this
is a test of the effects of dry seeding and
planting depth, care should be taken when
completing the planting of each plot to
ensure that seeds are placed to the correct
depth. Plant the other plots (10 cm, 15 cm
and 20 cm) using the same technique.

••Once the seeds have germinated and the

young plants emerge, follow all other normal
management practices for that crop.

Measurements:

••Number of days after planting until the

start of the rainy season (the date when
the control plot is planted); number of days
after planting rains (when the control plot is
established) until the first seedlings emerge
in each plot; number of days until 50 percent
of the seedlings have emerged.
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••Number of seedlings germinating and

surviving the early stages of plant growth
in each plot; be sure to note any observable
losses of seeds to pests, birds or animals
prior to emergence in the treatment plots
with different planting depths.

••Plant height at regular intervals during the

early part of the growing season (every 1–2
weeks); date at harvest and yield.

••Record of the date and quantity of rainfall
over the start of the growing season.

••Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–

benefit analysis at the end of the season).

Discussion questions:

••Were there any differences between the

timing of seedling emergence in plots
where dry seeding was used and the
local practice? Any differences in timing
of emergence between the different dry
seeding planting depths?

••Were there any differences in the

germination rate between the different
plots? The number of young seedlings
surviving to the vegetative growth stage? Is
there an optimal planting depth for the crop/
variety used in the trial?

••Any differences in crop development?

Response to weather stresses? Incidence of
disease or insect attack? Differences in yield?

Annex B. Example field studies
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FIELD STUDY 8

Effect of silvopastoral systems on yields, income
and resilience to climate change
LIVESTOCK AND FORESTRY; OTHER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Learning objective:
To observe and compare the benefits of using
silvopastoral practices on milk production and
income, and promote practices that contribute
to adaptive benefits.

Timing:
At the start of the FFS.

Time required:

Materials/preparation:
Selection of and agreement with cooperating
farmers to use their dual-purpose farms. The
farms should have both livestock and forest
production activities. The number of farms
could be at least three, which would mean
three replications for the field study.

B
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Full season. Normal visits to collect data
and management operations (especially for
cooperating farmers) throughout the season.

Methods/procedures:

T1. Traditional system: cows will be fed using
the traditional system (i.e. animals are kept
year-round on open pastures dominated by
natural species).

C
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Two basic treatments:

T2. Silvopastoral system: cows will be fed with
improved pasture with trees, cut-and-carry
fodder banks of forage grass in the locality (e.g.
Pennisetum purpureum) and woody fodder (e.g.
Gliricidia sepium and Cratylia argentea).

••Participants decide on good practices to

employ (e.g. efficient use and conservation
of water and manure management suitable
to the farm’s biophysical requirements and
on their socio-economic conditions).
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Silvopastoral systems (SPS) integrate
trees, shrubs and fodder (e.g. grasses and
leguminous herbs) in a beneficial interaction
to provide good animal nutrition and enhance
benefits from environmental services. In
contrast to traditional livestock production
systems based on grass monoculture that
continuously depletes natural resources,
SPS nurtures both agriculture and the
environment. Trees provide shade for cattle
so they graze more and yield more meat and
milk. Pasture, legumes and shrubs can serve
as forages. Increased organic matter in the
soil improves fertility. Trees provide timber
and sequester CO2 emissions and therefore
help mitigate climate change. The agroforestry
arrangements employed by SPS promote
productivity, profitability and sustainability
compared to specialized forestry or livestock
production only (FAO, 2019).

Bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools

••Ensure that the cooperating farmers

are aware of and provide the nutrient
requirements of their cows.

Things to observe and measure:

••For livestock:
¢¢

Body weight

¢¢

Body measurement

¢¢

Daily milk yield

¢¢

Feeding routine

¢¢

General appearance of hair/coat
condition

¢¢

General health condition

¢¢

Movement

¢¢

Activity level

¢¢

Injuries

¢¢

Presence of parasites/insects

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis at the end of the season)

••For pasture:
¢¢

Percentage of desirable plants

¢¢

Percentage of legumes in the pasture

¢¢

Plant residue

¢¢

Plant diversity and vigour

¢¢

Insect and disease pressure

¢¢

Soil fertility and compaction
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••At the end of the season (you can calculate
for two seasons, i.e. wet and dry):

¢¢

Milk production (kg/cow/day)

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis)

¢¢

Carbon sequestration (tonne/ha)

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.

••How do the different treatments and

replications compare? Are there important
differences during the season? What could
the differences indicate?

••Were there any important weather stresses

during the season? At what stage in the
production cycle? How did the livestock
respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred? What about the pastures? Trees?

••Was there a difference in yield between the
treatments?

••Which treatment gave the highest benefits?
What could this imply for adaptive benefits
and resilience to climate change?

Annex B. Example field studies
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CASE STUDY

scale up SPS. The incentives may take the form
of soft credits with below-market interest rates,
certification and access to markets linked to
green value chains. In order to achieve the goals
of climate-smart agriculture, farmers must, using
their own assessments, design proposals on
silvopastoral systems and apply good practices
– such as efficient use and conservation of water –
appropriate for the requirements of the biophysical
characteristics of their farms as well as their socioeconomic conditions. SPS can help farmers improve
the productivity of and resilience to climate change
of their agricultural ecosystems.

B

Source: FAO, 2017.

Productive, economic and environmental
performance of silvopastoral and traditional
cattle farms

Results of the study showed that SPS farms gave
higher annual milk production per cow than the
traditional farming system. Farmers had more
income and more carbon was sequestered and
stored in the soil (see table).

Milk production
(kg/cow/day)

The study recommends that participatory
training approaches – such as those used in
FFS – and incentive mechanisms are needed to

Carbon
sequestration
(tonne/ha)

Cattle ranch with
Traditional
silvopastoral
cattle ranch
practices

Rainy season

7.4

4.7

Dry season

4.4

2.9

346.3 – 519.6

227.7 – 327.8

11.0

5.3

Rank of income
(USD/ha/year)

ANNEX

Indicator

C

D
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The Livestock and Environmental Management
Programme at the Tropical Agricultural Research
and Higher Education Centre (CATIE) in Nicaragua
has been implementing participatory training
processes in Central America with cattle producers
since 2004. Using farmer field school approaches,
CATIE has promoted the adoption of silvopastoral
systems (SPS) and good practices to improve
income, food security and ecosystem services
while addressing climate change adaptation and
mitigation measures. In one case, seven dualpurpose farms (i.e. dairy producers with milked
cows with calf at foot) were selected and divided
into two treatment groups. One used an innovative
silvopastoral system where cows were fed
improved pasture with trees, cut-and-carry fodder
banks of forage grass (Pennisetum purpureum)
and woody fodder (Gliricidia sepium and Cratylia
argentea). The other group followed a traditional
system (i.e. keeping the animals on open pastures
dominated by natural species of forage grass
throughout the year).

ANNEX

Developing climate-smart cattle ranch in the
central region of Nicaragua
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FIELD STUDY 9

Comparison of benefits between traditional forest
enterprise and farm forestry enterprise
3

FORESTRY; OTHER MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

Forests play a key role in the carbon cycle and
in removing carbon dioxide from the air. They
provide habitat for different species of flora
and fauna thus protecting biodiversity. Forests
regulate ecosystems, provide livelihoods and
food security as well as supply goods and
services that support sustainable growth. The
processes of deforestation (from expansion
of agricultural areas, mining, urbanization)
and degradation (e.g. overgrazing, excessive
logging, harvest of fuelwood and charcoal)
caused by human activities contribute
to greenhouse gas emissions. In turn,
temperatures increase, weather and water
patterns change and the frequency of extreme
weather events increases. Sustainable forest
management is crucial to climate change
mitigation and adaptation and sustainable
development.

Timing:
At the start of the FFS.

Time required:
Full season. Normal visits to collect data and
management operations (especially for host
farmers) throughout the season.

Materials/preparation:
Selection of and agreement with host farmers
to use their farms. Sufficient lead time should
be allowed for land preparation, terracing in
sloping areas etc. The size of pits will depend
on the type of trees to be planted (i.e. larger
water harvesting structures for fruit trees).
Whole farm or individual tree fencing must be
constructed before the plot becomes open to
animal grazing, especially in the dry season.

Learning objective:

Methods/procedures:

To evaluate the effect of social forestry
practices and enterprises (e.g. tree nurseries,
intercropping and income-generating activities
[IGAs], fodder banks, woodlots, fruit orchards,
food cropping with improved techniques)
in increasing productivity and income, and
promote practices that contribute to carbon
sequestration.

Two basic treatments:

3

Adapted from FAO, JICA and KFS (2011).
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T1. Traditional system: primary forest, planted
with trees only.
T2. Farm forestry system: forestry activities
plus (i.e. incorporating other enterprises such
as tree nurseries, intercropping and IGAs,
fodder banks, woodlots, fruit orchards, food
cropping with improved techniques).

••Participants decide on what other

enterprises they want to include in their FFS

Annex B. Example field studies

••The field size should be reasonable so

that participants can manage the studies
well and data collection does not become
cumbersome.

Things to observe and measure:

••For trees: Agroforestry ecosystem analysis

(AFESA) every 2 weeks or monthly because
trees grow more slowly:
¢¢

Overall health of trees

¢¢

Growth measurement of trees

¢¢

Interaction between trees/crops

¢¢

Diseases/pests and their significance

¢¢

Soil conditions: dry, moist, wet etc.

¢¢

Weather: sunny, windy, rainy, cloudy etc.

••For food crops: Agroforestry ecosystem

analysis (AFESA) can be done every week:

¢¢

Overall plant health for the particular stage

¢¢

Growth measurement of the crops

¢¢

Weeds and their coverage

¢¢

Diseases/pests and their significance

¢¢

Soil conditions: dry, moist, wet etc.

¢¢

Weather: sunny, windy, rainy, cloudy etc.

¢¢

Total cost of inputs, income (from cost–
benefit analysis)

¢¢

Carbon sequestration (tonne/ha), possible
with assistance from local experts

ANNEX

Yields

Discussion questions:
Carefully compare the data on the various
measurements you took during the season and
at harvest.

••What are the products and services derived

from a system where there is only a primary
forest? From farm forests?

••How do the different treatments compare?
Are there important differences during
the season? What could the differences
indicate?

B
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carry out all of the normal steps of land
preparation and also following instructions
especially for terracing, construction of pits
and water harvesting structures, whole farm
or individual tree fencing (live fences of, for
example, pigeon pea can be used around
plots) to protect against damage.

¢¢

••Were there any important weather stresses

during the season? At what stage in
the production cycle? How did the trees
respond to the weather stresses when they
occurred? What about other crops?

••Was there a difference in yield between the
treatments?

••Which treatment gave the highest benefits?
What could this imply for adaptive benefits
and resilience to climate change?

C
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••After selecting the site for the field study,

A

••At the end of the season:

D
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plots (e.g. tree nurseries, intercropping and
IGAs, fodder banks, woodlots, fruit orchards,
food cropping with improved techniques).
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CASE STUDY

The Intensified Social Forestry Project (ISFP) in Kenya
The Intensified Social Forestry Project (ISFP) in
Kenya was conceived to address the desire of
the Government of Kenya to find ways to develop
forestry activities in the expansive arid and
semi-arid lands (ASAL) of the country to improve
living standards of communities while enhancing
sustainable environmental conservation. The
forests (i.e. woodlands, bushlands and wooded
grasslands) in the ASALs are increasingly being
degraded and reduced in coverage as a result
of population pressure, management practices
and the land tenure of farmers. Low production
technologies and unreliable rains contribute to
poor agricultural productivity and poverty. On the
other hand, improved technologies and efficient
management practices could provide livelihoods

©JICA Forestry/Natural Resource Projects in East Africa

Woodlot with food crop in FFS, Kenya
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from tree-based production systems, contribute
to forest conservation and ultimately to mitigating
climate change.
Farm forestry farmer field schools (FFSs) were used
as the ISFP platform to train farmers. Farmers were
encouraged to engage in farm forestry (i.e. grow trees
to produce products like timber and oil) on marginal
lands or bushes and diversify crops and land use.
The FFS provided farmers with the opportunity to
try out and innovate practices as well as improve
decision-making for sustainable land uses. By
working together, farmers realized the importance
of collective capacities and supporting each other
to adapt to the ever-changing environment and
accompanying challenges. (For details on how the

Annex B. Example field studies
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Sources: FAO, JICA & KFS. 2011. FAO & JICA. 2007.
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In 2005, when drought was experienced, FFS
farmers with enhanced technical capacity were
better able to cope with the extreme weather while
non-FFS farmers were more affected. By the end of
March 2007, a total of 122 FFS had been completed
and 2 130 farmers had graduated. A project results
assessment carried out in 2007 showed an increase
in the number of tree seedlings and the number of
trees produced annually by individual farmers on
their individual farms compared with neighbouring
non-FFS farmers. Trees absorb greenhouse gases in
the atmosphere and to this end, their role in carbon
sequestration in crucial.

To intensify social forestry activities, enterprises
such as tree nurseries, intercropping and incomegenerating activities (IGAs), fodder banks, woodlots,
fruit orchards, food cropping with improved
techniques were introduced in the FFSs. The
impact assessment showed that FFS members
had continued to apply what they had learned in
their own farms as well as continued with group
enterprises practising social forestry activities
beyond the field school. The results assessment
also indicated that FFS alumni shared knowledge
and experience with other community members
and changes in practices of other farmers and
community members were also observed.

D
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FFSs were implemented, see the Farmer field school
implementation guide. Farm forestry and livelihood
development (FAO, JICA and KFS, 2011).

A
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Annex C.

Example special topics

ANNEX

Some existing Special Topics that have been
used in FFS in the past but are being revisited
with a “climate change lens” are also included
in this section.

©D.T. Ngo
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T

his annex gives examples of new
Special Topics that have been designed
especially for this guidance note on
integrating climate change adaptation in FFS.

B
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SPECIAL TOPIC

1

Using current local weather data
Unless your FFS is located close to a weather
station where daily rainfall and temperature
data are being collected, and you have
access to that data, it is valuable to introduce
farmers to the collection of local weather
data as part of your FFS activities. If you are
testing varieties tolerant to specific weather
stresses (Field Study 2), management
practices that avoid specific types of weather
risks (Field Study 5) or changing the farm
environment to be less sensitive to weather
threats (Field Study 1), access to detailed
weather information will be essential in
order to compare the performance of the
different practices and technologies with the
weather conditions at the various stages of
development of the crop, livestock or fish.
Through past projects, some of the farmers
in your FFS may already have experience with
collecting rainfall data using a rain gauge,
but for most it will be completely new. Few
field programmes, however, have invested
in collecting local temperature data, as
temperatures were thought to be stable and
unchanging. With climate change, we know
this is no longer true. Temperature data will
also need to be collected (see Field Studies 1
and 2).
Due to wide variations that can occur in
weather conditions, even over short distances,
beginning to keep local records of weather
events will be an important resource for
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farmers in understanding what is happening
to the weather where they live, and how they
might need to adapt. The longer the duration
of records, over many seasons, and the more
accurate and consistent they are, collected at
the same time every day, the more valuable
records will become in being able to identify
trends in temperature and rainfall – increases
or decreases, and differences in timing (e.g.
when rains start and stop). Farmers will begin
monitoring climate change in their locality.
It all starts with acquiring the necessary
tools, using them correctly and recording the
information accurately.
NOTE: The three topics included here can be
covered at three different times, depending on
the overall learning programme of your FFS.
There are more detailed exercises and topics on
using weather data in other field guides such
as the Participatory Integrated Climate Services
for Agriculture (PICSA): Field manual (Dorward,
Clarkson and Stern, 2015) that may be explored,
depending on the interest of the FFS farmers
and the design of the FFS programme.
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Materials/preparation:
Rain gauge, wood or metal pole 2.5–3 m in
length, hoe, shovel, 2 m of string, saw and
bucket of water to simulate rainfall after the
gauge has been put in place. You will also need
a small notebook for keeping records and a pen.
NOTE: Commercially available “farmer rain
gauges” do not need any conversions/
calculations and readings can be noted down
directly in mm. If constructing a homemade rain
gauge, make a deep enough cylinder – the size
taking into account the daily amount of rainfall
in the location – and use a wettable dipstick to
measure the contents. For more details about
rain gauges, see FAO (1989).

Timing:
Before the start of the FFS; ideally before
the first rains of the rainy season. This will
allow you to record the rainfall at the start
of the rainy season in the first year of data
collection. For crops, starting data collection
at the beginning of the rainy season may be
essential if you are conducting a field study
on adaptive varieties and planting techniques
that respond to conditions at the start of the
rainy season.

Time:
A half-day will be needed to find a location,
set up the rain gauge and practise how
to accurately read the gauge and record

ANNEX

Steps:

••You will first want to choose a location

where the rain gauge (and thermometer, if
you will be using one) can be placed. It is
best to place the rain gauge at your field
study site, using more than one gauge if you
have multiple study sites. Gauges should be
placed away from buildings, trees and tall
vegetation (at least 30 cm above the tallest
surrounding vegetation), anything that might
interfere with rainfall reaching the gauge.
Other considerations in selecting a site
include ease of access (readings will need
to be taken every day) and a site away from
roadways or livestock routes where there is
a chance that the gauge might be disturbed
or stolen.

••The gauge itself should be positioned about

1.5 m above the ground. After choosing
the location, clear vegetation away (2–3
m) from around the spot where the pole
will be placed. Use the shovel to dig a hole
sufficiently deep so that the pole can be well
seated in the ground. The gauge needs to be
placed on a solid, immovable support. Tie
a rock to one end of the string, and hold the
string next to the pole, using it as a guide so
that the pole be placed perfectly vertical in
the ground – this is critical, as a gauge that
is placed on an angle will not give accurate
readings. Attach the gauge to the pole using
nails, wire or attachment materials provided
with the gauge. Use the saw to cut off any
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To correctly set up a rain gauge and begin
collecting and recording rainfall data.

A

C

ANNEX

Learning objective:

information. Setting up the record-keeping
logbook, discussing the procedures of
collecting data and allowing farmers to
practise will take an additional hour, but does
not have to be done in the field.

D
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Special Topic 1a. Using a rain gauge

Bringing climate change adaptation into farmer field schools

excess length of the pole; none of the pole
should extend above the mouth of the gauge
where it might interfere with rainfall entering
the gauge.

Figure C-1: Indramayu farmer’s homemade
rain gauge

Figure C-2: Farmer uses a ruler to measure
the wetted part of a dipstick, indicating
how many mm of water had fallen over the
last 24 hours

NOTE: Purchased rain gauges will generally
come with instructions from the manufacturer
on how to set up and correctly read the gauge.
These instructions should be followed.

©B. Dwisatrio

••Once the rain gauge has been correctly
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©Y.T. Winarto

installed you will want to carefully explain
how readings of the rain gauge are taken.
If markings are not engraved on the gauge,
a dipstick made of a material that does
not absorb water can be used. Cedar wood

with a metal bottom protection plate or
aluminium are options (see Figure C-2),
painted with dark paint to show the
wetness (i.e. level of water) better. Pour
some of the water from the bucket into the
gauge until you have approximately 10–30
cm in the gauge to simulate rainfall. Have
a volunteer read the water level and record
the information into a practice sheet in
your logbook (see Special Topic 3c on how
to set up your logbook). Empty the gauge
and repeat so that each participant has a
chance to take a reading and understands
how to take and record an accurate
measurement.
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A

Figure C-3: Stevenson screen

ANNEX

Special Topic 1b:
Using a max./min. thermometer
Learning objective:
To correctly set up the max./min. thermometer
and begin collecting and recording
temperature data.

Materials/preparation:
A max./min. thermometer, materials to
construct a Stevenson screen and stand for
the station (see Figure C-3), white paint, hoe,
shovel, 2 m of string. Use the same notebook
for keeping records of rainfall for temperature
readings, entering the data in the format
provided.

ANNEX

B

Timing:
Before the start of the FFS; ideally before the
start of the first field studies.

Steps:

••Unlike the rain gauge, to get accurate

readings from a thermometer it must be
placed out of direct sunlight. Typically, a

thermometer is placed inside a small box,
called a Stevenson screen, which provides
shade from direct sunlight, yet allows air
to freely circulate. You want to measure air
temperature, not the temperature from direct
sunlight.

••To get accurate measurements, the

Stevenson screen will need to be painted
white (this may need to be repeated during
the season if the paint begins to wear
off). Dark colours, or natural wood, will
absorb heat from the sun, turning the box
into a small oven and giving you false air
temperature readings. This must be avoided.

••Direct sunrays affect mercury. Hence,

C

ANNEX

1 – 1.5 days will be required to construct and
paint the Stevenson screen and thermometer
station; a half-day will be needed to find
a location, set up the thermometer stand
and discuss how to accurately read and
record information. Setting up the recordkeeping logbook (the same notebook for
keeping records of rainfall) and discussing
the procedures of collecting data will take an
additional hour, but does not have to be done
in the field.

D

ANNEX

Time:

the door of a Stevenson screen is always
towards the north in the Northern
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Hemisphere and towards the south in the
Southern Hemisphere.

••Your thermometer may come with

instructions on how to construct a
Stevenson screen. If not, refer to Figure C-3.

HINT: Due to difficulties in accessing
appropriate materials and tools, and the need
for accurate measurements and high-quality
construction, you may find it easier to contract
a local woodworker to build the Stevenson
screens needed for your FFS sites. Provide a
good quality set of instructions, request one
unit to be built first, as an example, and make
any corrections or modifications needed,
before commissioning others to be made.
One suggestion is to contact your national
meteorological service for assistance in the
design and construction of the screen boxes.
NOTE: Purchased thermometers may come
with instructions from the manufacturer
on how to set up and correctly read the
temperature. These instructions should be
followed.

••Follow the same steps in selecting

the location where you will place the
thermometer station as you used for placing
the rain gauge. Thermometers should be
1.2–1.5 m above the ground, in an area that
is free of vegetation. Make sure that the
legs of the stand are sufficiently rigid and
sufficiently buried in the ground to prevent
shaking. It is a good idea to place both the
rain gauge and thermometer in the same
location. Because temperatures are similar
across locations, you will need only one
thermometer station for your FFS, whereas
you might have more than one rain gauge.
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Special Topic 1c:
Taking rainfall and temperature
measurements
Learning objective:
To correctly take measurements and record
rain gauge and thermometer data.

Materials/preparation:
A max./min. thermometer, materials to
construct a Stevenson screen and stand for
the station (see Figure C-3), white paint, hoe,
shovel, 2 m of string. Use the same notebook
for keeping records of rainfall for temperature
readings, entering the data in the format
provided.

Timing:
Daily, at the same time.

Time:
30 minutes – to collect and record data.

Steps:

••The timing of daily data collection is

important. Readings should be taken every
day at the same time – 09.00 hours is a
commonly accepted time, but this can be
earlier if it fits the normal work patterns of
the farmers involved.

••The readings taken each morning

are entered for the day before. The
measurements of any rainfall, as well as the
maximum and minimum temperatures, are
what happen the previous day, not the day
the data are collected.
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be emptied and returned to its correct
position. Likewise, the thermometer
should be reset using the instructions
that came with the instrument. During the
course of the season, it will be important
to monitor the condition of the stations
and surrounding area – cutting back any
vegetation that grows up and looking for
termite or other damage to the rain gauge
pole or thermometer station.

••This basic template can be used for setting
up your record-keeping of rainfall and
temperature data. It is a good idea is to

Date

Rainfall (mm)

Max. temp (°C)

Min. temp (°C)

Discussion questions:

••Why is collecting rainfall and temperature

Person taking reading

Figure C-4: Farmer taking readings
on commercially available rain gauge
while researcher provides guidance in
Gunungkidul, Indonesia

••Why is the location of rain gauges and

©E. Anantasari

data necessary when carrying out
experiments to adapt to changes in weather
patterns?

Observations

B

ANNEX

NOTE: The two alternates of the weather team
should keep separate copies of the weather
records, so that there are backup copies in
case the original logbook is damaged or lost.
The records can be copied on a weekly basis.

A

ANNEX

set up a weather team, with one person
volunteering to be responsible for collecting
the weather data each day, with two
alternate persons who can assist if this
should be necessary for any reason (illness,
travel etc.). The important thing is to collect
the necessary information each day, in the
same way, at the same time.

thermometers important? Why is it
important to keep them well maintained?

C
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••After taking a reading, the rain gauge must

••Why is it necessary to collect the information
at the same time each day? What are the
benefits of collecting information over a long
period (many years)?

D

ANNEX

See the case study on how local weather data are used in Indramayu Science Field Shops.
You can try this in your FFS too!
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CASE STUDY

Science Field Shops in Indonesia
In Indonesia, Science Field Shops (SFSs) bring
together farmers and scientists (and extension
workers, when possible) to promote farmers’
agrometeorological learning. In learning meetings,
they discuss vulnerabilities based on farmers’
rainfall measurements and observations of agro-

Four climate services (activities) are described; they
are provided by SFSs and can be adapted in FFS
programmes integrating climate change adaptation.
The first two are inputs to the third activity. The
fourth activity (see Special Topic 2) can be a standalone activity highlighting how farmers and local

ecosystems. Participants share knowledge on how
varieties, fields, seasons and years contribute to
the yields farmers have obtained. Scientists guide
farmers to understand their field conditions that
are being affected by a wide range of climatic
conditions. Armed with this understanding and
with information on forthcoming 3-month seasonal
rainfall scenarios, farmers are expected to be able
to improve their ability to anticipate increasing
or future problems and make decisions towards
successful climate change adaptation.

agrometeorological services can work together to
address climate change adaptation.
1. Taking daily rainfall measurements
in their own plots
Farmers who participate in SFSs learn to prepare a
cylindrical metal rain gauge. When they volunteer
to become “rainfall observers”, they measure
rainfall daily on their own field following a defined
set of rules for rain gauge usage (see Winarto
et al., 2018).

©Y.Winarto

Drawing a simple rainfall graph in Indramayu, Indonesia
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3. Measuring yields and understanding differences
between fields, seasons and years
After the harvest period, farmers evaluate yields
according to ecosystem zones vis-à-vis rainfall

In the Indramayu case, taking the analysis a step
further from 2016 onwards, the SFSs sought to
improve cost–benefit analysis by understanding
gross margin in detail. Additionally, farmers analyse
the percentage of yield increases/decreases
comparing the current to the previous year. This
step is foreseen to prepare farmers to plan for future
production under similar climatic conditions.

B

ANNEX

Rainfall observers are also responsible for taking
daily observations of their agro-ecosystem. The
development of farmers’ analytical capacity in
relating rainfall data to agro-ecosystem conditions
is of utmost importance to SFSs. Stigler provides a
guide for farmers on agro-ecosystem observation
in Winarto et al. (2018). The parameters for
observation can be modified to suit the particular
situation in each location. In monthly learning
sessions, farmers share their rainfall and agroecosystem data and analysis of vulnerabilities
and/or opportunities encountered, focusing on the
priority problems and identifying solutions.

data, ecosystem observations, inputs (e.g. crop
varieties, fertilizers, water) and management
strategies. Farmers discuss possible factors
contributing to yield differences among their fields;
similarities or differences in yields across seasons;
as well as differences in yields in the same season
but different years. The process is envisioned
to result in reduction of crop losses/failure and
improvement of cropping conditions.

Source: Winarto et al., 2018.

Pak Amin measuring the cracks in the soil in Indramayu, Indonesia
©M. Wicaksono

C
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2. Taking daily agro-ecological observations

ANNEX

A

ANNEX

D
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SPECIAL TOPIC

2

Using forecast weather data
The collection of local weather data by farmers
as part of the FFS activities is important
in understanding what is happening to the
weather where they live, and how they might
need to adapt. Comparing and discussing the
past situation and the future scenario will be
helpful in understanding climate change trends
and what challenges may be coming. Looking
only at what happened in the past may lead to
mistakes in anticipating what conditions will
be like in the coming years.

weather risks and plan for the future. The
ability to anticipate increasing or future
problems is key to successful climate change
adaptation.

More recently, applications have been
developed for mobile phones that can help
farmers and communities access weather
forecasts and meteorological data they can
use to make farm management decisions.
Some farmers and communities will be more
ready to use these applications than others.
For those interested, information can be
accessed at Nield (2020).

Information on monthly weather forecast from
the local meteorological office.

Getting the local meteorological office involved
in the FFS for sharing data/information and
experiences will be valuable for farmers and
the FFS programme. Weather forecasts made
by meteorological services help identify
potential threats – things that may be getting
more common or severe with time or those
that are not currently a problem but may
become problems in the future. Learning how
to use predicted climate conditions helps
farmers improve their ability to anticipate
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Learning objective:
To make decisions and design adaptive
strategies based a forecast of expected
climate conditions.

Materials/preparation:

Timing:
Before the start of the FFS, coordinate with
the local meteorological office to get their
agreement on involvement in the FFS and
sharing of agrometeorological data; during the
season, monthly forecasts should be made
available to FFS participants.

Time:
Monthly, about 1 hour during the FFS session.

Steps:

••About 2 weeks prior to the planned session

on using forecast weather data, remind the
representative of the local weather office
about the need for the information and invite
them to attend the FFS.

Annex C. Example special topics

facilitator should first translate it into the
local language.

••Review the predicted weather data from

••How can the predicted weather information
be used by farmers? Do you need to take
any action based on the information? What
will you do?

A

ANNEX

••If the forecast is written in English, the

the local meteorological office with the FFS
participants.
implies for farmers using the following
discussion questions as a guide.

Discussion questions:

••What does the information mean?
••Why is it important to have information

on what could happen in the future? What
would happen if we only have information
on the current weather situation?

Knowing how to set up tools and take
rainfall and temperature measurements
correctly are not enough! Making
agrometeorology relevant to farmers’
livelihoods and enabling farmers to adapt
their farming activities to increasing
climate variability is what counts!

B

ANNEX

••Discuss what the information means and

CASE STUDY

develops the ability to anticipate risks and

improves decision-making and design of adaptive
strategies. Farmers disseminate information on
seasonal climate scenarios to other farmers by text
messaging and social media.

C

The learning process in SFSs results in
agrometeorology becoming operationally relevant
to farmers’ livelihoods and enables farmers to
adapt their farming activities to increasing climate
variability.

D

Source: Winarto et al., 2018.

ANNEX

Farmers in the SFSs receive information on
the seasonal climate scenario from the local
meteorological office. This is a monthly summary
of the rainfall expected over the next 3 months
(i.e. a forecast of the expected climate conditions)
according to models and predictions made by
national and global climate-related institutions. In
Indramayu, the rainfall observers use the data on
predicted climate conditions to plan the ongoing
and subsequent planting seasons. This knowledge

ANNEX

Science Field Shops in Indonesia:
Disseminating seasonal climate scenarios
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CASE STUDY

How “Katalysis” helped FFS graduates in the Andes to mitigate
climate change
Beginning in 2005/06, farmers living in two
highly vulnerable, semi-arid highland regions of
Bolivia (Plurinational State of) and Ecuador took
part in “Katalysis” – a discovery-based, usercentred learning-action approach intended to
help innovative FFS graduates to address climate
change. Building on their earlier experiences
in farmer field schools (FFS), a selection of
outstanding graduates at each location came
together in teams to identify ways of coping with
recent crop and animal production failures.
The Katalysis approach begins with exploratory
cross visits, in this case to see and learn about
new experiences in soil and water management.

Participants work with technical experts to identify
knowledge gaps and to strengthen technical
skills through open-ended learning experiments.
Subsequently, each participant shares her or his
“dream map” for the farm and the community.
Lastly, participants discuss proposals and work
together to bring each plan to fruition – farm by
farm, neighbourhood by neighbourhood.
For example, Katalysis participants set up simple
weather stations, collect rainfall data from the
roof of their houses and fields, and study the flow
of streams to fuel subsequent discussions and
debates. They make three-dimensional maps to
identify high-risk spots and vulnerable families.

©S.G. Sherwood

FFS graduates address climate change through the Katalysis approach
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By drawing on group learning, farmer-led
experimentation and concerted action, Katalysis
enabled communities to test alternatives for
improving the resiliency of their agriculture as well
as to identify high-risk areas. It also helped to build
the relationships needed for people to want to
continue to organize and work together to address
fears and to solve common problems.
For more details about Katalysis:
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/29246831.pdf
Source: Sherwood and Bentley, 2009.

C
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At each location, groups of farmer innovators
worked together to design and build soil
conservation measures and water catchment
and distribution systems. Steered by their selfconfidence, enthusiasm and creativity as well as
the friendships that they had forged through long
hours of hard work, subsequently, some groups

took on more complex and ambitious tasks. For
example, participants in Northern Potosi, Bolivia
(Plurinational State of) organized seed exchange
systems, and they set up long-term experiments
on cover crops and green manures. Four groups
from the Ilaló Volcano in Pichincha, Ecuador
proposed and began to implement a long-term
plan for rescuing an endangered creek and microwatershed.

D
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Following the sharing of historic data and a
consultation with weather experts, the initial
groups in the remote Andes of Bolivia (Plurinational
State of) and Ecuador concluded that as a result
of climate change the yearly quantity of rainfall
had remained unchanged, but that it now came in
fewer, more violent storms, followed by extended
periods of drought, even during the wet season
– something that they had not experienced
before. Previously, the weather was far more
stable and predictable. The farmers identified soil
conservation and water harvesting and distribution
as the most practical, strategic opportunities for
enabling them to cope with climate change, and
they set off to test and develop alternatives.

A
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SPECIAL TOPIC

3

Benefits from Trees Outside Forests

4

Trees Outside Forests (TOF) are trees and
shrubs occurring on lands not defined as
“forests or other wooded lands”. Therefore, all
trees encountered on agricultural and urban
lands are considered as TOF.
Systems that integrate TOF, crops and/or
livestock are also commonly referred to as
agroforestry. TOF may also take the form
of small woodlots or windbreaks that are
established in the agricultural landscape.
And TOF may even include species such as
bamboos and palms, which are technically not
trees.
Throughout the world, trees in and around
agricultural landscapes are important
environmental and socio-economic resources,
providing a diverse array of products and
services that are essential for the livelihoods
and food security of smallholder farmers.
In rice production landscapes in Asia, TOF
are important for ensuring a sustained flow
of valuable products and vital services
for farmers and their agro-ecosystems,
including products (e.g. food, medicine,
forage for livestock) and environmental
services (e.g. watershed protection, water
level regulation, soil conservation and erosion
control, biodiversity conservation, carbon
sequestration and storage).

Learning objective:
Familiarize participants with agroforestry
ecosystems, and in particular the services
and functions provided by TOF in (rice-based)
farming systems.

Materials/preparation:
Select farmer field sites where (rice-based)
agroforestry ecosystems can be observed,
paper, markers, notebook and pen.

Timing:
Any time during the FFS season.

Time:
1 hour for field walks, observations and
discussions with farmers in the field; 2 hours
to process the data collected and present
outputs to the larger group for discussions and
feedback, not necessarily in the field.

Steps:

••Divide the big group into smaller groups,

with each small group visiting one selected
farmer field site. Where possible, different
types of (rice) fields should be selected
(e.g. occurring on low/mid/highlands, both
rainfed and irrigated).

••At each site, conduct field walks,

observations and discussions with farmers
to identify what types of TOF are present in

4

Adapted from FAO (2015).
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••Return to the discussion area to analyse

information collected from the field. The TOF
products and environmental services may be
recorded using the format (see Figure C-5):
Environmental
services

Discussion questions:

••What types of TOF (trees, non-trees such
as bamboos and palms, and shrubs) are
present in the agroforestry ecosystem?

••Where are they found in the ecosystem?
••What are the products and services provided

Figure C-5: TOF products and
environmental services on Ms Marife
Heyrana’s farm in Agusan del Norte,
Philippines

••How does their contribution change
©C.K. Lai

Figure C-6: Map of Ms Maria Adelfa Heeb’s
farm in Agusan del Norte, Philippines

B
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by TOF?

depending on the type of (rice) system
where they are found?

You can also discuss with the farmers about
the trade-offs involved with TOF in the
agroforestry system: weighing the positive
effects of TOF on sustainable rice production
(e.g. acting as a wind/heat barrier; improving
water supply; providing green manure and soil
enhancement; serving as habitat for natural
enemies such as birds and pollinators) against
the negative effects (e.g. hosting insect
pests or birds that attack the crops; creating
excessive shade on rice; competing with rice
for water).

C
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Products

discussions on the role, products and
services provided by TOF in agroforestry
ecosystems, as well as their contributions in
different types of (rice) landscapes.

A

©C.K. Lai

Trees Outside Forests are important
resources that can contribute to
the microclimate of fishponds (see
Special Topic 2) and shelter for
livestock (see Special Topic 1) to
reduce heat stress.

D
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TOF
(tree or shrub)

••Ask each group to present and facilitate

ANNEX

the agroforestry system, and what products
and environmental services are provided by
the trees (bamboos and palms) and shrubs.
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SPECIAL TOPIC

4

Impact of extreme weather threats
The differences in exposure to weather threats
experienced by different production systems
is linked to location and timing – when and
where the species are during the event. Should
you experience a significant weather event (a
dry spell of a week or longer, heatwave with
extreme temperatures, heavy rain or flooding)
during the FFS, you can use this event as
an opportunity to observe the differences
in exposure and sensitivity of the systems
and the production environment. Organize
a transect walk to visit the same locations
seen during Exercise 1 (Community resource
mapping) to see how different species in these
places are responding.

Learning objective:
Observe the differences in exposure and
sensitivity of farming systems to various
extreme weather events, based on location and
timing, what is being raised/grown and what
management practices are being used.

Time:
0.5–1 hour to plan the transect route;
2–3 hours to complete the transect walk,
depending on the number and location of sites
that will be visited.

Steps:

••The resource map prepared in Exercise 1,
showing the locations of different field
types, can be used to plan a route that
passes through areas where different
species are raised/grown.

••Things to consider in planning a route

include, but are not limited to, the following:
¢¢

differences in soil types (moistureholding soils versus soils that have more
sand and are free draining);

¢¢

production areas in low-lying areas
versus those in the uplands; slopes
versus those on flat ground;

¢¢

forests, ponds, grazing grounds;

¢¢

fields near the community that may be
managed differently from bush fields
located further away.

Materials/preparation:
Paper, markers, notebook and pen.

Timing:
Variable; whenever a significant weather stress
occurs. Unlike other FFS activities, facilitating
this transect walk is not something that can
be planned beforehand. You will need to be
flexible and have farmers keep watch over the
local weather patterns during the FFS.
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••At each location, stop and discuss with
participants, taking detailed notes:
¢¢

how that field’s location, its position
in the landscape, may, or may not, be
contributing to the exposure of farming
systems there;

¢¢

how the management practices (e.g.
integrated production; crop–fish system;
monocropping versus intercropping; the

Annex C. Example special topics

¢¢

what stage of development/production
cycle the systems are in, and how
sensitive the farming system and species,
are to the effects of the weather event;
whether it is important to visit the sites
again to observe the impacts of the
extreme event later in the season and
when a return visit should be made.

••By visiting various sites, and making

careful observations in each location, you
can use the occurrence of an extreme
weather event as a natural experiment
to observe how a site’s location, the
management practices used and different
crop sensitivities combine to determine the
impact of a weather stress. If the event is
particularly severe, or if it occurs at a stage
of the production cycle when the species
are particularly sensitive (see results of
Exercise 2), it may be useful to repeat the
transect walk again later or near the time
of harvest to see the effects on yields.
Compare your observations at the later

ANNEX

Discussion questions:

••What extreme event was the community
affected by?

••In which sites did production systems seem
to be most exposed to the weather stress?
Why?

••Which systems/species appeared to be
most sensitive to the weather event?
Overall? In particular locations? What
were the effects/damages to species/
environment?

B

••What changes could the farmer make at

each of the sites visited to reduce or remove
exposure to the weather threat? Sensitivity
to the threat? What additional information,
skills, materials would the farmer need in
order to make the proposed changes? Would
these changes increase or decrease the
exposure or sensitivity to another type of
weather treat?

C

D

A zaï hole is a pit dug in the soil before the season to catch water and
materials for composting. Traditionally used in the western Sahel (Burkina
Faso, Niger, Mali), the technique restores degraded drylands and increases
soil fertility.

ANNEX

5

A

ANNEX

¢¢

stage with the notes taken during your initial
walk and discuss again how the exposure
and sensitivities observed at the different
sites contributed to the vulnerability of the
stress and overall impact on the farming
system.

ANNEX

use of compost or crop residue; presence
of trees; water harvesting practices such
as bunds, vegetative hedges, rock lines,
zaï holes5) used in that field may, or may
not, be contributing to the severity of the
effects of the weather event;
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SPECIAL TOPIC

5

Traditional knowledge on
predictors of climate events
There is evidence to show that the climate
has been changing for a very long time due
to natural processes. However, the process
has been hastened and the impacts have
become more severe in recent years as a
result of human activities. Likewise, for a very
long time local communities have relied and
continue to rely on their indigenous knowledge
systems to make observations on what is
going on in the environment and to deal
with natural threats and disasters. The use
of indigenous knowledge of climate change
passed on from generation to generation, has
been very important in how communities have
been and are able to reduce risks from and
manage environmental disasters. Indigenous
knowledge of climate change continues to be
an important resource especially because in
many parts of the world, farmers and farming
communities have very little, if any, access
to scientific weather information from local
weather stations and research institutes.
Moreover, often the weather stations are few
and far from the communities, resulting in
weather forecasts which are little relevant to
the specific zone of interest to the community.
Experience and traditional knowledge from
generations are important tools and when
merged with scientific approaches, concepts
and tools can contribute significantly to
reducing impacts from risks and hazards
of climate change as well as contribute to
sustainable production.
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Learning objectives:
Discuss examples of traditional weather
predictions; explore how traditional and
scientific weather forecasting can be integrated
and discuss the benefits of combining these
systems.

Materials/preparation:
Paper, markers, notebook and pen.
At least 2 weeks before the date when the special
topic is to be discussed in the FFS, request a
representative from the local weather station to
attend the session and bring weather data from
about the previous 10–20 years.

Timing:
Any time during the FFS season.

Time:
2 hours.

Steps:

••Start the discussions by asking the group

what their sources of weather information
are. For example, radio, service providers (e.g.
extension workers), indigenous sources (e.g.
elders) or their own observations.

••Divide participants into small groups to focus

discussions on traditional weather predictions
using the format provided. It is important that
predictors are linked to specific meteorological
events such as arrival of imminent rain, early
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Climate event

Predictor type

Predictors

Early start of wintering (rain)

Animal

Cows moo much more than usual
Group of fish observed sticking their heads out of the water as
if they were looking for air
Birds place their nests on lower tree branches

Vegetal

Baobab finds its foliage

Biophysical

Strong wind from west to east

Animal

Birds place their nests on high tree branches

Early end of winter (from rain)

Biophysical

Dark cloudy sky plus rumble without rain in the morning

Good wintering (sufficient rainfall)

Insects

Ants bring out food reserves from their burrows

Arrival of imminent rain

Vegetal

Fruits of the dimb (tree) ripen

Biophysical

The two stars located towards the south are parallel

Animal

Frogs make a lot of noise

••Ask groups to present the outputs of their
discussions.

••Ask if anyone can recall during their lifetime

(or in the past 20 years) any really significant
traditional weather prediction that was made
and a serious weather event that happened
and ask them to provide details about
impacts on production and daily life.

••Ask the representative to present local

weather data based on scientific tools to
correlate the incidence that was reported
using traditional weather predictions.

Discussion questions:

••

What does it mean if farmers predicted that
there would be a weather event and the local

ANNEX

B

C

weather data also forecasted a weather
event/disturbance?

••How can indigenous weather forecasting be

integrated with scientific weather forecasting?

••What are the benefits of combining

ANNEX

Late start of wintering (rain)

A

ANNEX

soil and wind); b) behaviour of animals
and insects (birds, frogs, ants; livestock);
c) vegetation behaviour (trees, shrubs, grass)
and activities such as fruit ripening, foliation
and branching.

traditional weather predictions and
information from local weather stations?

••How can you use the information to make
decisions about your production?

••Are there traditional predictors that are no

longer valid due to climate change or other
reasons?

••

Do you trust both traditional and scientific
forecasts? Which is more reliable? Why?
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end of rainy season, early start of rainy
season, drought. It is also important to
gather information on the different predictor
categories: a) biophysical (environmental
elements such as air, sky/stars, water, earth,
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SPECIAL TOPIC

6

Spreading the word and adapting together
The impacts of climate change will affect
all farmers, requiring them to adapt. Yet not
everyone may be able to participate in an
FFS. Depending on the programme design
supporting your FFS, the gap between the

The activities that can help FFS farmers
“spread the word”, i.e. disseminate information
about their FFS integrating climate change are
not very different from how they have been
done in the past. FFS master trainers and

number of people in a community and the
number that are able to directly participate
in an FFS may be large. New practices and
technologies tested and proven to be useful in
the FFS, if used by FFS members in their own
fields, may eventually spread to other farmers
in the community. To help ensure that the
maximum number of people in the community
benefit, there are things that the FFS
participants can do that will hasten the spread
of new practices – more quickly, to more
people – through creating organized learning
opportunities for the entire community.

facilitators are familiar with these activities
and may have been organizing these learning
opportunities – together with FFS farmers
– for their communities before. The only
difference with how it will be done now would
be some of the climate change-related content
of the activities.

Some technologies, such as new varieties,
are easy for farmers to try on their own. Other
practices, such as the treatment of seeds before
planting, may require some basic training or
instruction. The spread of practices that require
a larger commitment, and the use of more
complicated procedures, such as the use of
mulch, often benefit from regular opportunities
to observe the practice in someone else’s field,
over a longer period of time, before individual
farmers are willing to try the practice in their
own field. Due to the unique features of every
new technology or practice, different actions
may be required to assist farmers in deciding
whether or not to adopt.
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As part of your FFS, you may want to work
with participants to prepare a plan on how
they can help to spread the benefits of the
new technologies and practices that prove
useful in their field studies. Such a plan should
consider the unique features of the practices
or technologies, and carefully identify activities
that will help others in the community to
become aware of and interested in, to assess
the potential of using, and to experiment with
the new practices and technologies featured in
your field studies. By taking this extra step in
your FFS, you can greatly expand the number
of individuals in each community who benefit
from your efforts.

Learning objective:
Prepare an initial community learning plan to
expose and support community members in
gaining benefits from the activities carried out
in the FFS.

Annex C. Example special topics

Once the curriculum of the FFS is set, and
possibly before the start of the field studies.
Activities carried out by the FFS members,
such as their assessment of the risks of
climate change and the sensitivity of various
systems and locations (Exercise 2 and
Exercise 3), can be presented in an initial
learning opportunity for the entire community.
Other sessions can be added after the field
study plots are established and observable
differences become apparent. By organizing a
series of community meetings and using signs
at each of the field study sites, you will allow
more people in the community to follow and
observe the progress of each of the FFS trials,
improving community learning and resulting in
greater adoption of the practices being tested.

Time:
2–3 hours; as new activities are introduced
through the FFS you will need to revisit the
initial plan to add new learning opportunities.

Steps:

••A good place to start would be to organize

a presentation of the work done by
participants in identifying and assessing
the vulnerabilities of climate changerelated risks (the outcomes of Exercise 2
and Exercise 3). You could also add an
explanation of the field studies and special

ANNEX

••After the programme of field studies and

special topics has been set, brainstorm with
participants:
¢¢

What actions can they take to help
others in the community know that new
practices and options exist?

¢¢

How can they communicate this
information in a way that will interest
others in learning more?

¢¢

What additional information is needed,
and how they can communicate this to
help others assess whether or not they
might be able to use the new practices
and technologies on their own farms?

¢¢

How can they use the FFS to help others
learn how the new practices function and
to gain experience in their use?

••You can suggest, based on your experience
in implementing FFS programmes, some
activities that you have tried before (e.g.
making seeds of new varieties available,
community learning sessions where FFS
members conduct training sessions for
other farmers on how to use the practices,
hosting a season-long series of open field
days to showcase the FFS field studies
at critical points in the growing season,
informal farmer-to-farmer conversations).

B

ANNEX

Timing:

A

C

ANNEX

Initially, paper/flip chart and markers. Once
the plan is prepared, other materials may be
required to carry out the activities identified in
the plan.

topics the group has selected to work on
during the FFS, and more importantly why –
linking the identification of climate change
vulnerabilities with the adaptive practices
being tested (Exercise 4).

••You may also discuss with the group how

they think they can use their mobile phones
to share information among themselves.
(The use of mobile phones is a fast and easy
way to share information and get answers to
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Materials/preparation:
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questions. In addition to using their phones
to access weather information for decisionmaking, FFS farmers can use them to
update other farmers about what is going on
in their FFS. Farmers can also use them to
communicate directly with potential markets
and customers.)

Discussion questions:

••After each community learning session,

discuss with FFS members if they are
satisfied with how the session went. What
went well, what did not? What could they do
differently to improve the next session?

••Were there a sufficient number of

community members present? Did the
community members most affected by
climate change participate? How might they
get more people involved?
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••Are there important follow-on activities

that need to be planned for? Materials that
other community members need access to?
Additional trainings that can be held?

••How can you use your mobile phones to

share information with each other? What
kind of information can be shared using
mobile phones? What applications are you
currently using that can be used for sharing
climate change-related information and
action (e.g. Facebook, WhatsApp)?

Annex C. Example special topics

A

ANNEX

7

Testing seed germination

To test the quality of seeds being used in
your field study and determine the percentage
of seeds from your seed stock that can be
expected to germinate.

Materials/preparation:
Seed sample from the seeds that will be
used in the field study, a piece of cloth
material and a large plate (for small seeds)
or small container or plastic bag (for large
seeds). If using a plate, the cloth should be
approximately three times as wide as the
plate so that the cloth can be folded over and
completely cover any seeds placed on the
plate with a double layer of material. For larger
seeds, the material should be at least 50 cm2.
You will also need a small notebook and pen.

Timing:
This special topic should be conducted at
least 2–3 weeks prior to planting. The seeds
of some crops may take more than a week to
germinate. Also, if you discover a problem with
the quality of your seeds you will have time to
locate new seeds and conduct the test again
before planting.

B

ANNEX

germination. This test is used to ensure that
the seeds you are using are of good quality.
Seeds are living organisms. Due to age, poor
storage conditions, handling and other factors,
some seeds will not germinate. The use of
poor quality seeds with a low germination
rate can give you false or misleading results
in your field studies – crops may perform
poorly, not because the variety or management
practice being studied is less effective, but
because fewer seeds germinated. Conducting
a germination test before starting a field study
is important to assess the percentage of seeds
that can be expected to germinate normally.
Conducting a germination test is especially
important when the field study involves a new
variety or a management practice involving
different planting methods or pre-planting
seed treatments. This is especially important
in an FFS integrating climate change that is
testing adaptation options. Because FFS field
study plots are often small, a low number
of seeds germinating can reduce farmers’
opportunities to accurately measure the
differences between practices and to make
other observations that the field study is
designed to test. A germination test is simple
and should be carried out well before the
actual planting date.

Learning objective:

C

ANNEX

FFS master trainers and facilitators are
familiar with this exercise that is usually done
in a training of trainers and in FFS. Before
starting any field study involving crops you will
want to conduct a special topic on testing seed

Time:
Initially, 30–45 minutes will be needed to
explain the purpose and to set up the study.
During the test, a few minutes will be needed
each day to check on the seeds and add
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additional water as needed. A final session
of at least 30 minutes will be needed after
germination has been completed to review and
discuss the results. This final session can be
held in combination with other FFS activities.

Steps:

••Take a random selection of seeds from their
source. The sample of seeds should be well
mixed – not taken from one location in the

seed bag or container. Carefully count out
the number that you will use to conduct the
germination test. Typically, 100 seeds are
used, but you can use a smaller number, say
50. Using a smaller number of seeds can be
helpful when working with a crop that has
large seeds (e.g. common beans or maize).
(Using a larger number of seeds will improve
the accuracy of your test, but only if you
count correctly!) It is not recommended to
use fewer than 25 seeds.

••For small seeds, such as rice, wet the cloth

and lay it over the plate. Do this on a table
or other clean surface so that dirt and
other debris do not stick to the wet cloth.
The cloth should be completely wetted, but
not dripping. Too much water may cause
the seeds to spoil. Arrange the seeds on
the cloth, folding one, then the other side
of the cloth towards the opposite edge of
the plate, making sure that all of the seeds
are well covered and there is good contact
between the cloth and all of the seeds; they
should all be covered with a double layer of
additional cloth.

••For large seeds, wet the cloth and lay it out

on a clean surface so that dirt and other
debris do not stick to the wetted material.
The cloth should be completely wetted, but
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not dripping. Arrange the seeds in rows
across the cloth leaving 4–5 cm between
the sides of the cloth at the start and end of
the first row. Leave a larger space (double)
between the top edge of the cloth and the
first row of seeds. Arrange the seeds so there
is a gap of 2 cm between each seed. Create
a second row beneath the first, and a third
or fourth row as needed, leaving a space of
2–3 cm between each row. The cloth should
be large enough so that you can fold it in
half from bottom to top, using the remaining
cloth, covering all of the rows of seeds.
Adjust the spacing of seeds as needed. Once
folded, start at the right or left edge and
roll the folded cloth. The roll should be firm
enough to hold the seeds in place. Next, fold
the roll in half to form a “U”. Place the folded
roll into the container/plastic bag, with the
bottom of the “U” pointing downwards.
HINT: FFS master trainers and facilitators
would have done this technique during the
training of trainers or previous FFS. If not, it
is a good idea to practise the technique a few
times, before leading farmers in the exercise.

••The covered plate, container or plastic bag

should be stored in a safe place where it will
not be disturbed. The storage area should
be out of direct sunlight. The temperature
where you store the seeds is important. For
warm season crops, the temperature of the
storage area should be approximately
26–30 °C (80–85 °F). If the temperature
is lower, the seeds will take longer to
germinate. For cold season crops, the
temperature should be 12–21 °C (55–70 °F).

••Ask for someone from the FFS to volunteer

to maintain the seeds during the test. The
volunteer will need to check the seeds each

Annex C. Example special topics

Date

ANNEX

••During your weekly meetings, have the

group check the seeds after the first week
to see how many have germinated. You
will want to keep a record of the number
seeds that have germinated. After counting,
carefully remove those seeds that have
germinated. After the first week, additional
seeds that germinate can be removed
daily when additional water is being
added. Make a simple record sheet like the
example provided herein for recording the
number of seeds that germinated and were
removed each day. After a period of 3–4
consecutive days when no additional seeds
have germinated, you can assume that
germination has been completed. For most
crops, germination will be completed by the
end of the second week.

C

Study manager::
Number of seeds germinated

••At your next FFS meeting you can calculate

the germination rate. To do this, add the
number of seeds that germinated during the
test. Divide this number by the total number
of seeds you started with. For example, if
87 maize seeds germinated, and you started
with 100 seeds, the germination rate would be:
87/100 = 0.87 or 87 percent.

B

Observations

ANNEX

Name of variety:

Measurements:

ANNEX

NOTE: There are a few crops whose
germination is triggered by sunlight or a cold
shock. Some varieties may require a period
of dormancy before they will germinate –
they cannot be harvested and immediately
planted, but must rest for several months
before the new seeds will germinate. Other
varieties may require clipping or cutting of
the tip of the seed to initiate germination
(this is more common with tree crops). If you
have complete, or nearly complete, failure
of your seeds to germinate, ask the advice
of a research partner or extension worker to
determine if the crop or variety that you are
working with requires any special conditions

A

for germination. If so, follow the necessary
steps and repeat your test as needed.

••If the germination rate is 80 percent or

greater, you can use the stock of seeds for
your field study. If it is lower than 80 percent,
you should look for a new stock of seeds
and re-test the germination rate of the new
seeds. Seeds with a lower germination rate
can still be used for normal production, but
a higher seeding rate will need to be used
– more seeds than usual – to compensate
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ANNEX

day, and add water to the cloth holding the
seeds so that it stays moist. To add water,
use a spray bottle or sprinkle water droplets
by hand. If you are using a rolled cloth
for larger seeds, the cloth will need to be
unrolled for wetting, then carefully re-rolled
and returned to the storage container.
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for fewer seeds germinating (see next bullet
point). For conducting field studies, however,
you should use the very best quality seeds
possible.

•• As an additional exercise, you can show

farmers how to adjust the seeding rate for
their regular fields if they have seeds with a
germination rate below 80 percent.
¢¢

Step 1: Determine germination
percentage (e.g. 75 percent or 0.75) using
the steps described.

¢¢

Step 2: Determine the weight (or volume)
of seeds – the seeding rate – normally
used when planting a specific field
(e.g. 50 kg or seven large measuring
containers to plant the field).

¢¢

Step 3: Divide the normal seeding weight
(or volume) by the germination rate, e.g.
50 kg/0.75 = 67 kg or 7 containers/0.75 =
9.3 containers
to obtain the quantity of seeds farmers
should use (in the example, in the case of
a germination percentage of 75 percent).
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Discussion questions:

••What are the germination rates of the seeds
tested? Is the germinate rate acceptable?
Do you need to find a new source of seeds?

••Do farmers feel confident in repeating

this test on their own? Can they perform
the calculations needed to adjust their
seeding rate?

Annex C. Example special topics

A
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8

Mulching and mulches

You can use some, or all, of the exercises
herein to help demonstrate the major
benefits associated with the use of mulch –
the reduction in soil erosion, soil moisture
conservation, and the importance of good soil
structure. Especially for an FFS integrating
climate change, understanding the benefits of
using mulch as an adaptation practice is very
important. In addition, you can use your field
study plot to help demonstrate the effects of
different types of mulch. The field study can
also be used to highlight the effects of mulch
in reducing the number of weeds that emerge.
Simply organize farmers to collect data on the
number of weeds emerging from each plot
before the first weeding, and then again before
the second weeding.

Learning objective:
To demonstrate soil erosion and the crucial
role of soil cover to reduce soil losses.

B

Materials/preparation:
Three large plastic bottles, three small plastic
bottles or cups (something to catch water
in), three intact/undisturbed soil samples
(approximately 10 cm deep and wide and long
enough to fit into your cut-off bottle – see Figure
C-7), 2 from a bare field and 1 from a grassland
sward (with grass still attached), a few handfuls
of crop/forest residues, twine, water.

Timing:

C

Prior to designing the field study on mulch.

ANNEX

topic that FFS master trainers and facilitators
are familiar with. There is a list of additional
background material included in Annex C to
help facilitate this discussion. You may also
find some of the documents in Annex D helpful.
The combination of focused discussion and
simple demonstrations will help farmers to
learn more about how mulch can help them in
adapting to changing weather patterns that
are creating more frequent or severe periods of
moisture stress in the fields where their crops
are grown.

Special Topic 8a: Maximize cover to
reduce run-off and erosion6

Time:
Approximately 1 hour.

Steps:

••Start by brainstorming with the farmers

about soil erosion, how and why it happens,
and if there are examples of it in the area.

••Divide the farmers into three groups and
assign one soil sample per group.

6

D

ANNEX

If farmers decide to include Field Study 3
(Moisture stress during the growing season)
in their FFS, it is recommended that you first
discuss with them the many benefits that the
use of mulch delivers. This is another special

ANNEX

SPECIAL TOPIC

Adapted from FAO (2021).
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••Prepare the bottles. Place the large bottles
on their sides and slice or cut off the top
third from just above the neck all the way
down to its base (see Figure C-7). Place
the undisturbed soils into the bottles as
illustrated in the picture.

••Put the three bottles on a gentle slope and

gently pour in water over the soil to simulate
heavy rainfall. NOTE: Put the same amount
of water in each relative to the size of the
bottle.

©D. Turner

©D. Turner

Figure C-7: FFS master trainers and facilitators performing the soil erosion exercise
in the Philippines

Discussion questions:

••What is the difference between the amount of
water in the three cups?

••Are there colour differences in the water?

Why are there differences between the three
samples?

••In which cup was the colour darker? What
makes the water cloudy?

••Imagine if the soil is left bare for 10 years.
What would happen to the soil?

••How does the loss of topsoil affect crop
performance and health?

••What types of management practices will result
in the lowest levels of run-off and erosion?
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••What practices should be avoided to prevent
run-off?

You can expand the discussion to touch on the
aspect of a landscape approach to managing
some climate-related risks and the need for
communities to work together on climate
change adaptation.
Imagine a steep hill divided into five areas
owned by different farmers (see Figure C-8).
Farmers in Area 5 have invested in terrace and
other soil conservation practices in order to
mitigate run-off. However, when rainfall occurs
they are still experiencing excessive water
flows that damage their crops. How can they
solve the problem? (HINT: Clearly, they cannot
do it alone.)

Annex C. Example special topics

pe
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2
3
4
5

What solutions can farmers put in place
collectively?
In this situation, what would be the result
of group actions compared with individual
interventions?

NOTE: A mulch layer creates a physical barrier,
protecting soil from being washed away
by heavy rainstorms. The loss of topsoil is
particularly important. Not only does topsoil
serve as a sponge, soaking up and holding
moisture, but it also contains all of the
essential nutrients that plants require to grow.
Plants grown in soil rich in organic matter are
healthier. Healthier plants are better able to
tolerate moisture stress and to recover more
quickly when conditions improve.

A

ANNEX

1

You may want to demonstrate this exercise
by making a soil heap representing a hill, then
simulate rainfall over the hill with a watering
can or plastic container with small holes in the
bottom (see Figure C-9). Some management
practices could also be reproduced (e.g.
terracing or mulching parts of the hill).

B

ANNEX

Figure C-8: Graphical representation of a
hill divided into five areas across the slope

Do you have other examples of interventions
that should be taken by the community (for
example, wind erosion)?

©BIRDS/Rambabu

C

ANNEX

Figure C-9: FFS farmers discussing soil erosion in Andra Pradesh, India

ANNEX

D
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Special Topic 8b: Maximize soil cover to
reduce soil moisture losses7
Learning objective:
To appreciate the importance of crop residues
and mulch in decreasing soil water losses
through evaporation.

Materials/preparation:
Stakes for marking out two plots; buckets or a
watering can; 30 litres of water; crop residues
to cover a 1 m2 plot.

Timing:
Prior to the start of the rainy season and
before designing the field study on mulch.

Time:
First day – 1 hour to introduce and set up
the exercise the first day; 2 days later – 30
minutes; 1 week later – 1 hour.
7

Adapted from FAO (2000).

Steps:

••It is important that no rainfall occurs within

the 10 days prior to starting this experiment
(or during the experiment itself).

••Select and mark with stakes two plots,

each 1 m2 in size, located within 5 m of
each other in a field with no crops and
where there is a convenient source of
water nearby. To demonstrate the effect of
tillage on increasing soil moisture losses
by evaporation, a third plot may be included
which is tilled after thoroughly wetting the
soil and then left bare.

••Remove any weeds, stones or residues

from the surface of the two plots and gently
(slowly) apply 30 litres of water to each plot,
letting the water completely soak into the
soil. It is preferable to use a watering can so
as not to degrade the surface structure of
the soil.

••Guide participants in assessing the similarity
of the topsoil moisture content in both plots.

©D.T. Ngo

Figure C-10: Mulching in potato fields in Thai Binh, Viet Nam
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in topsoil moisture between the two plots.
Take care to minimize soil disturbance and
to replace the crop residues completely
after checking the soil moisture of the plot
with mulch.

••Return 1 week later and compare the

difference in soil moisture between the
two plots.

Discussion questions:

••Which plot held its moisture the longest?
How long? Why?

••If crops were growing in these plots, in

which plot would a dry spell have the least
effects?

••For which local soil and crops will these

practices be most appropriate and feasible?

NOTE: The physical protection provided by
mulch also protects the moisture that has
soaked into the soil from being evaporated by
the sun’s energy. With higher temperatures,
and perhaps even stronger winds, more
and more soil moisture will be lost through
evaporation. By adding a thick layer of mulch,
farmers can help to conserve the moisture held
in the soil, allowing crops to survive for longer
periods between rains.

To help farmers see the difference between
healthy soils (where the soil particles are held
together, i.e. there is structure, indicating the
presence of many air spaces which can hold
water) and unhealthy soils (those soils that
have lost their structure, with little holding the
soil particles together, and few places where
water can be stored).

Materials/preparation:
For each small group: three soil samples (refer
to the first bullet point below for instructions
on how to take the samples), 3 empty plastic
1-litre water bottles, 3 pieces of cheesecloth or
loose-weave organdie (8 cm × 8 cm), 3 rubber
bands, twine, sharp knife, coloured permanent
marking pen, 3 clear plastic cups or glasses,
sufficient water to cover the soil samples after
they are placed in the containers, balance
scale.

Timing:
Prior to designing the field study on mulch, and
before the rainy season starts (the soil sample
must be completely dry).

ANNEX

B

ANNEX

••Return 2 days later and note the difference

Learning objective:

A

C

ANNEX

crop residues or mulch so that the surface
is completely covered. Leave the other plot
uncovered.

Special Topic 8c: Benefits of soil
structure promoted by the use of mulch

Time:
1 hour.

Steps:

••Take a quantity of soil that could fill a plastic
water bottle and spread it out on a plastic
sheet in the sun to let it air-dry for a day
or two. Choose soils from three locations
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••Cover one of the plots with a thick layer of
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so that you have: a) poor and sandy soil;
b) local farm soil; and c) compost or soil
rich in organic matter. (NOTE: You can
prepare soil rich in organic matter by adding
compost/manure [about 30% of the total
soil] in one of the samples and mark this.)

••Cut the bottom off each plastic water bottle.
Turn bottles upside down and put the cloth
into the neck area of the bottle from the
inside.

••Weigh out a fixed amount of each soil for

each bottle (300–600 g) and place it in the
inverted bottles.

••

Suspend the inverted bottles above the clear
plastic cups by hanging them with twine
from a horizontal pole (see Figure C-11).

••Take another plastic cup and fill it with

water; then add it to each bottle. Do some
other activity and return when the water has
passed completely through all samples. If
the soil in any of the bottles has absorbed
all the water, and none has passed through
into the cup underneath, you will need to
add more water. You will need to add the
same amount of water to each sample in
order to be able to compare the results at
the end. (Attention! Make sure that the cups
underneath can hold all the water that will
pass through.)

••After all samples have drained completely,
line up the cups side by side and compare
the results.

©D. Turner

Figure C-11: FFS Facilitators trying out the soil water holding capacity exercise
in the Philippines
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••Are there any differences in the colour of the
water? What does this indicate?

••Which of the soils holds (retains) the most

water? What factors do you think are
responsible for holding more or less water?

••Why is water holding capacity important?

as much moisture and is more easily washed
away in rainstorms. By providing a supply of
organic material to feed soil organisms, and
not tilling the soil, these organisms can rebuild
the soil structure. Soils that have regained
their structure are like a sponge, containing
many tiny tunnels that can trap and hold the
moisture that soaks in when it rains.

A

ANNEX

Discussion questions:

How can you best improve the water holding
capacity of your soil?

••What is the relationship between water

NOTE: Soil that is tilled one or more times per
year, will eventually lose its structure (i.e. the
glue that holds the individual soil particles
together). Such soil is less fertile, cannot hold

ANNEX

organic matter? Why did it have this effect?

B

When special options have been
tested and shown to be effective,
these adaptive options can be
included in the community-based
adaptation plan.

C

ANNEX

••What was the effect or role of the added

D

ANNEX

holding capacity and soil structure?
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